
^Children. Castoria fa #
»r Oil, Pnregorie, Drops 
contains neither Opimn, 
substance. It is Pleasant. Ш' 
era* use by Millions of ' 4
brms and allays Feverish, 
i and Wind Colic. Castoria 

cures Constipation and 
і tes the Foods regulates 
fonts and Children, giving 
hstoria is the Children’s

Castoria.>vr:

Г* Castoria Is so well adapted to сЦ'^гсг 
»t I recommend it as superior to any pjj 
ription known to me.” -
l H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Д£ f
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M

Щ wrapper.^1*
* «такт fftW lowent.
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NCçriCB 3» MARINERS.

>ш |й яі£гл
been reunited. -, . ::7с“^тГ

тетааиаіа*и£у
Inst, was replaced on "her station by the 
thouee steamer Azalea yeeterdny.

Portland, Me, Dec 8, 1902. 
>“ West Qucri^H^j  ̂Portland Head.

чд ïwjsseasaSis.
as practicable.t will be replaced

-

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

-

DR. GEORGE R. PARKIN
УЇ.'Ляи

priThroughSt. John Wedeesday 
for Newfouedtind.
Уь лі:гґ ьШЩш&Шх

K)
pu
*) _ - il щип:: . y:..-r ;t
Hie Return Hopes t*
Rhodes Scholarship» Witt, U. é.
I' f; College Authorities

MHHH '' l t
Ut: ,

r; efea. R. Parkin passed through: st. 
e Wednesday on bte'way to New- 
mdland te diseuse wltbp- tfce .educa- 
aal authorities tfiere' tho question of 
; Cecil Rhodes echolarsiiljpp. When 
left Toronto he hoped to -have a 

iterance at Fredericton with, repre- 
itatlves of New Brunswick colleges, 
: this, could not he accomplished 
1 stands over until hfs tetem. 
light scholarships a year thine to 
nada, Instead of two,, àa-efits sug- 
ted by the ter ms-of the will, and 
question may arise whether each 
vince shall have one, or whether 
te other grouping may be effected, 
other question to he settled, to case
> scholarships go by provinces, is 
ether the student - shall seek his 
alarship on the basis of fats resi
de or the location of Ms college.
> instance, Mount Altison is In New 
inswick, but it has students from 
the provinces. Will tile students 

m Nova Scdtia apply tor the Nova 
tla or the New Brunswick scholar- 
П ? These are some of the ques
ts on which Dr. Parkin Is seeking 
il advice. He is also trying to 
lve a method by which students 
m different colleges may be tested 
comparison with each other; The 
; of scholarship may. be made by 
mlnatlons, but the teet h* 
ttlarity, athletic

Cecil

JUifOt!

1
quaMQnhtion-.

vest 1ц public questions and Sr - 
' character is more difficult to
ІУ- à

ironic Constipation surely cured or 
ey back. LAXA-CABA TABLETS 
ir fall. Small, chocolate coated. 
І to take. Price, 36 cents. At 
«tots. ГО d;
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OTTAWA' ;ÿ? |W Hudson Co., said the companies do
, '■ fiSj want to go into “their case am)

» 4 ,-hen aftl while have the miners
Supreme Court Coses for feMSMBitHK

-■ Provincee. - g?JSfaî*îsr**'"““
•R

Чч
У-Я4Л

: LY SU s; ,<

*

IT Ш
ЇШЖЯ..
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KO. 10Ï.
BRITISH FLAG WAVES яof arbitration during the long period 

і ^°vered by those Controversies, but 
I that on the contrary she should hâve 
■ explanation or apology un-

til actually engaged in hostilités; then 
tnls idea of arbitration suddenly -com- 
attended itself to their minds.

Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt and oth
er members tit the house criticised 

» . ,the government fqr its action and
Spirited Debate in the British House iTe8se5 tor ядашйаді information.

, - , _ Timothy. M. Hiealy (nationalist),) de-
ot commons, and Government I ?Ialed- thaFthe Irl*b vote in America

had driVe» the British government 
Into a humiliating alliance with Ger
many and warned the government

....................... that it was In a perilous position

the Sensible View that the Monroe I united "state feeling

Premier Balfour said Italy was sen
ding warships to Venezuelan waters, 
but there was no agreement between 
Italy and Great Britain as there was 
between Great Britain and Germany.

. Mr- Schwann’s motion was rejected 
LONDON,"Dec. 15.— The house of і without a division.

'

XMAS. CLOTHING; .

> !Over Venezuela's Chief Ocean 
Port.

At Manufacturers Prices.
і

We Ьале niarked our large stock of Men’s and Boys' 
^ywcoats. Ulsters. Suits and Reefers down about one 
tmnwess than the régular price—a great chance to get Xmas.

companies
ould have to go back and meet.
Tfie chairman:—"I take It: that this, 

will consider that it has 
quite enough to do to decide the im- —, , .

і portant Issues that now constitute the UtOthing. 
controversy and without deeiding any-

Marme Disasters on the Neva Rcotla commission

Coast—Apples for Japan—Recom

mended for the Victoria 
Cross.

controversy and without deeiding 
'thing until It Is actually prepared, I can 
state as a general opinion that we 
shall be adverse to widening the 
scope of this investigation beyond the- 
terms of the submission.

Mr. Darrow then proposed to pre
sent the documentary evidence, which 
was voluminous enough to fill a bushel 
basket.
proceed to read the documents with 
the remark from Chairman Gray that 
“you may submit them to us, but I do 
not think that the commission wjjpld 
perhaps go into the relation^ be
tween the' coal carrying comjmhies 

qK*® tb® miners unless you-can show 
something more directly bearing upon 

»hft- matters we have in Controversy.”
Chairman Gray, in further discus- 

slon^ said that if the companies in 
presenting their side of the case 
make the - point- that they cannot af
ford to pay an increase 
then1 the commission will 
the miners' have to say on the sub
ject

After the witnesses ваг the miners 
have testified tomorrow, Mr. Wolver- 
ton will open the operators’ side of 
the case by making an address which 
contains the views of all the coal com- 

! panics.

МГиГ*$1375 IM}
îl fo} °ТГ13 18 00 I Hag} Overcoats

Men's snd Bov^Suite, Ulsters, Reefers, Pants at special prie*,, 
secure one of the màùÿ Xmas Bargains we have for yon. P

Victory, Overcoats
Now moos ;f'Ч

OTTAWA, Deç. 14.—The contract for 
the Canadian building at the Osaka 
exhibition has been awarded to a Jap
anese firm, and the building will be 
completed by about January 15th. Half 
the cost is being defrayed by the 
Japanese government*
Wm. Hutchison and his staff leave for 
Vancouver on - Wednesday en route for 
Osaka. ,

The by-elections for the 
vacancies in the 
will not take

$6.06 щDoctrine Doe* Not Absolve Venez, 
uela from Paying Her Honest 

Debts.

І
Call RodMr. Lloyd was permitted to

їжуComrfiissloner

J. N. HARVEY, • a»» Boys’ Clothier.
199 Onion Street, Sb JbhnriT. B. 1

commons was crowded this evening 
when the Venezuelan »iatter came up I LONDON, Dec. 16.—Cabling from 
for debate. Henry White, the Ameri-1 1YIiLemltad’ Curac?a. a correspondent 
can charge d’affaires, had a seat In the I , the Dally Mail 8аУ8 the British flag 
diplomatic gallery. I *• now flying over tfae fort at Puerto

Mq. Schwann, after having expressed I Cabei11° and that President Castro has 
Juriste that the government was ета“1есі to "El mocho” Her-

anxious for another war after South | Tlanaez- 
Africa, complained of the paucity of - XT
the information concerning the Vene- I , . ™ Eec. 15.—News
zuelan situation, v/hich has been given | ctlved in London today that all the 
to partiamemt. He said he hoped arbl- І ет?1оуе8 of the La Guayra-Caracas 
tration would be accepted, because, | a™ the Puer° Cabello-Valencia rall- 
although President Roosevelt is anxl- | way® ana safe-
ous to act correctly, the situation is I Telesrams recived here from Berlin 
full of danger and the president’s I the statement that it has
hand might toe forced by politicians. | Pf®” arranged for Italy to join the 

Lord Cranbome spoke after Mr. | blockade and say that the German 
Schwann. He reproached this mem- | f7VeJnment wln a3k the consent of 
her with a desire to discredit the gov- | ;?e ““ndesrath to a proposal to make 
ernment and explain that the papers I the Venezuelan blockade more strin- 
in the Venezuelan matter were very |
TOlumtoous, and that those issued to- V "WliCRlRilCliffll
day were only a summary. He said I u BER~dN> E®0- lf>-—The foreign office 
that Great Britain had to perform haa recelved Secretary Hay’s
police duty among the nations and/had co"®emklK the Vene-
to4 prevent Venezuela from breaking | ЛЛ!,а blockade, its terms were not 
the law of nations. The United Statel d>,l,Cloaed’„but, Ц „ 
took the sensible view that Great Brit- I expr^s the hope that the blockade 
aln*s insistence that Venezuela should a pea-ceia}
meet her engagements was not made to the sinking of
an infraction of the Monroe w Ven«pelan vessels, and the 
doctrine- “No country has been fî i8T?oasld«rad here, does not mo-

Great Brit- XSw' generaJ att‘tUde 
Cranbome, -to I ÀeTweralmve not yet been noti

fied of the precise character of the 
blockade Great Britain and Germany 
have agreed upon.

The German government submitted 
a draft of the notification of the block
ade today to the Bundesrath, whosè

■ жшЯЛ^ 4я
existing 

house of commons 
place until Januarÿ;' 

Writs In Ontario cannot be issued 
til sixty days after completion ot the 
lists and all lists have not yet been 
received at the state department.

At yesterday’s cabinet meeting an 
order in council was passed permitting 
salted and green hides from Europe to 
pass through the New England states 
in bond to points in Canada. This is 
calculated to kelp Portland and Boston 
to the detriment of St. John and Hali
fax. Apart from this unfortunate 
cession the quarantine cordon against 
the New England states is being ef
fectually maintained, the department 
of agriculture having sent veterinary 
inspectors to points along the frontier 
to guard against the admission of cat
tle and to superintend the cleaning and 
disinfecting of cars.

There is a continuous rush daily, tor 
the Welsh coal purchased by the city. 
It 1s being retailed at IS per Ton. The 
corporation will lose $15,000 on the 
transaction, but public-' sentiment 
warmly approves the action of the 
council. Local dealers are practically 
without a supply and will only supply 
anthracite to customers In quarter ton

OTTAWA, * Dec. 15.—

BOND-HAY TREATY^

Will Æoet Probably Be Put Off for 
a Tear.

ât Gloucester when the roll of the dead of the year » called. 'tm-
.LOVE MATCH OP

PLADY SIBYL P8HM0SB
Paradez and other revolu- WASHINGTON, Dec. 14;—Delay will 

be the policy of the opponents of the 
Newfoundland fisheries treaty, a hear
ing has been set for next Wednesday 
before the foreign relations commit
tee, at which representatives of the* 
New England senators will stand to
gether in opposition to this treaty, 
and if necessary opponents in other 
sections of various reciprocity propo
sals will be enlisted. But it is Ьореф 
by the Gloucester interests that the 
short session opportunities for delay- 
will suffice to put off the question for 
another year. Friends of the treaty 
call attention to the more favorable 
terms to us which it offers, by con
trast with the old Blaine-Bond treaty. 
We are guaranteed by this one the 

•benefit of any preferential rates which 
Newfoundland might- hereafter grant 
to England, or to any other country.

The fishermen of Gloucester win op
pose the ratification qf the Hay-Bond 
reciprocity treaty with Newfoundland,, 
believing, aâ they do, that It Is a bar
gain In which Newfoundland gets* 
everything and the fishermen of the 
United States nothing. Senator Lodge 
has presented to the senate papers 
apd statistics to regard to Gloucester,, 
and the New England fisheries, which.

. have been printed as a senate doc
ument.

De“’ 14—Socially 
talked of -event of the 
the engagement of

the most 
week has been

to ^ Lieutenant Charles Grant of the
Very fe- ~ 

expected tne engagement, though thé
VJWS people have been seen a good 
«teal with each other, lately, being -fel-
p^rtyf1 8 at nrere than ”ne big 

^ *s considered quite 
lieutenant Grant is not at all a

‘titit s y man’ -nor has he any
,title in sight through any relative. But
г£! '3..aa Mfve as he is handsome, and

^ri^aWorhIntherecent — *
Вwho from girlhood has 
B^o much in the public gaze, was 

her younger sister, Lady Pegrv * 
married to the E^lot C^e 

“f°* a 81681 favorite of the 
h^L “•. Ia fPPearance she is like 
h« lather, but dark. She has delight- 

”bich have stood her in " 
whe.nactlnK ad hostess for 

гоЖЬЄГ’ rSi3Uns him to entertain 
rqyâlties and all the best known men І 
toymen of the day Among the rel- • -

V whom tedy Sibyl came

m&bSt£%£*-waa-wke hi»
he had ever met.

Waa hat two months old 
her the name .of 

86 .-Gahe.”’ This was daring 
. gtatcsatan> МіШоШлі wpri.

Paign, to which Lord and Lady Rose- 
Mery rendered such he'ârty 
the-great Mberaj leader.

was re in wages, 
hear what h

m
con-

шШt Sia love match.

SUDDEN DEATH

Of Bn W, S. Harding at Si* OVeck 
Last Friday

-il
J

I ^
was understood to

one.
'OlttwBt tout One of 8t. Joton*to

Medical Men Paesed ta Hie 
Rteenal Reet.more anxious than 

ain,’* said Lord
assist the American government to 
maintaining (bat doctrine.'’

This remark was greeted with 
cheers. Ctoatiauin& the under foreign 
secretary said the British government 
bad displayed great forbearance and
that It waa only after Venezuela had , ,______
been thrica summoned to do right that I neceasarV because of the

1 blockade being an act of war, end the 
Bundesrath. must under the constitu
tion sanction it.

Lieut. Commander Votelingerke, first 
offlcer of the German cruiser Vineta, 
has been ordered home and placed on 
waiting orders. Lieut. Commander 
Herrklotsdb will succeed him.

The supreme
court re-assembled today to hear ap- _ , , ... ■ЩРРНЯЯМР
peals from the maritime provinces. • jbr. W. S. Harding dropped dead on 
The first case heard was. the appeal ^Friday about six o’clock, to. the dln- 
by Wm. McDonald, executor of И. A. tog room of the house, opposite tele 
McDonald, agatost the judgment of residence: It was such a death as a man 
the supreme court, ot Nova Scotlà. of his life tong activities would have 
which reserved judgment on an Inter- chosen had he the making of the' 
pleader issue by Ritchie, J., to faïfôj choice. Henry Ward Beecher, who 
of the appellant end held-that the rte- to his prime was of the Harding 
spoodents had received a deposit ^ family type, rugged to the core, sug- 
ceipt for $6,000 in the Union Bank at «âstedwOné change to the Church of 
Halifax as agent In contemplation of England- litany that he loved' so well, 
the death duly delivered as such by M, It was to the petition 'from battle! 
A- McDonald during hie lifetime. The murder and sudden death, gosd Lord 
receipt was handed to one of thè deliver us.” Put in the words 'fear 
donees, who then replaced it In M. A. of" before sudden death. DA Harding 
McDonald’s trunk, which was .beside bad. no fear of -sudden death. He. 
his bed in the hospital where he died Worked to the last. Yesterday he 
a few days afterward. At the eamg spoke of feeling well, and -up to tea 
time deceased -gave to each dt the hour was an active man. Dr. Harding 
donees cheques torjzm. agatost thiu&as born to January, 1814, and work- 
deposit receipt. The principal quee- /edible way up as a young man by 
tion is as. to the evidence of delivery stubborn energy.. For 47 years he 
and as tq the custody of the port physician of St. John, retiring in 
deposit receipt if it ever left the pos- 1894. Jn his day St. John handled a 
session of deceased. О. B. A. Ritchie, volume of Immigrants that would put' 
)C. Ç., for appellant; Russell, K. C., the Sand Point facilities of today to a 
and Harris, K. 0., for respondents, most severe test. Take the year of 
Judgment reserved. * thé ship plague for example.. Eight

Commissioner Robertson left for the hundred died on the voyage out, C00 
Amherst fair today. on Partridge Island and 695 near the

A Montreal firm, offered" to purchase present. St. John court house. These 
a thousand tons of the'city’s Welsh were out of. some 16,000 people who left 
anthracite at $10 per ton. The city Ireland to settle in New Brunswick- 
council do not propose to sell it except In the days of the cholera outbreak 
to citizens. Dr. Harding was a foremost figure and

Laurier leaves Hot Springs on his a étendard authority on its treatment 
return to Ottawa on the'29th tif the for ever afterwards. His writings to 
mofith. He will be at the capital for the press and. his contribution» to the 
the New Year’s day reception. medical records of the Dominion poe-

The marine department received sess the value that attache» to the 
word this morning that nine vessels personal work of a devoted man with 
have been driven ashore by goalee on a mind not befogged by theories Dr. 
the Cape Breton, Nova Beotia, coast Harding built up.from results, not 
An appeal is made for government 'as- from conjectures or hypotheses. ’ He 
sistance. The s. s. Aberdeen will like- was educated at Edinburgh, where he 
ly be sent there. ... .. ■ Ron high fame in his classes, it may

Special shipments of different vari- be parentbettoally remarked that ne 
eties of Canadian, apples will Be made was one of the first physicians in 
for Japan for the purpose of Showing North America who made «name in 
what ffanada can do In1 the matter of the treatment; of. diphtheria, 
growing Apples. The emperor end all ‘ Dr. Banding leaves one daughter, 
leading officials ot the imperial'house- Miss Phoebe Harding, residing to the 
hold Wiir be üncludfcù In the distrlbu- city, Stannlng H„ of Wejsftird, and 
tion. Rev. Geo. H., Church of En'gland pastor

Representations will be made to the at Revlere dm Loup. His-wife died 
war office for the Victoria "croes for many years-ада.. 
the trooper who at the Hearst River 
fight crossed the fire zone to the am
munition Wagons to get a fresh stock 
of ammunition for hjs commander.

-

V,
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It la A very totenesting one. It 
gives the facts and figures about the 
fishing industry of New England and 
works in commercial .statistics, poli
tics poetry And pathos to an extent 
that has attracted wide attention to 
the document Following the statis
tics Is an extract from a chapter of 
history, describing the fight between 
the Levant and the old Constitution,

• ft» which a Gloucester man*”-displayed 
heroism compared to that of Hobson 
and his little band when they sank 
the Merrimac and then the article 
gets down to business and-has this to 
say about the treaty itself:

“What does Gloucester get -by such 
a tçeaty? Only this one small thing— 
the withdrawal of the tonnage tpac 
whiclf Newfoundland Imposes, namely, 
$1:50 per net ton on American fishing 
Vessels that seek Newfoundland port», 
at certain seasons of the year for the 
purpose of buying fresh bait of the 
Newfoundland, shore fishermen at 
localities where we do not have the- 
Privilege of fishing on the Newfound
land coast within the three-mile Umit. 
Tha buying of this bait is a blessing 
to these shore fishermen, 
erican fishing vessels that visit such. 
Shores are comjmred to the salt cod
fish bankers thMFflsh with trawl oh 
the Grand Batnts. They numbered 
this згеаг thirty-two, and probably 
paid about $4,g№ tax to th 
foundland government for 
some of her inhabitants by purchasing 
something that they were very glad 
to sell. Newfoundland gets every
thing; ourmaifitet free for hw fish 
and oil. TlteZcatch of Newfoundland 
codfish to some years amount to 1,- 
000.000 . quintals. with labor there- 
costing not half as much as It dose in 
'Gloucester 
ports, it puts the New England fisher
men at a great disadvantage.”

The Gloucester fisheries, the docu
ment says, are co-operative. On the 
half , lpy the crew has one-half, of the 
amount which the fares bring from 
time to time, as they arrive in port and 
ate sold, less one-half the smell trip 
expense of, bait, ice, etc. The- vessel 
owners furnish all supplies, tackle arid 
fishing gear and hâve the other half. 
On the. quarters lay the crew have 
three-quarters of the proceed» of each 
voyage, as sold on arrival,, pairing,ex- 
Bteises of fishing tackle,, food; bait, 
ice, etc., out of their three-quarters 
among themselves. The Vessel owner 

the remaining one-quairter part, 
and furnishes the vegser with sails, 
rigging, etc., and pays the insurance 
and taxes on the vessel. The fifth lây 
is singular. The crew has four-fifths 

the owner one-fifth. . '

any English girl

the,government had been driven to 
strong measures to secure the safety 
liberty and property of British sub
jects in Venezuela, and that In the ex
ecution of these measures the govern
ment desired tm pursue the same 
course ef moderation. -

Lord Cran borne said also that the
blockade would toe carried out with, PARIS 1R ...
every regard for the interests of neu- ~ Mat!n ,thIa

- trais I mornta^ publishes a despatch from
ТЬе liber»! tender. Sir Henry Camp- sreat many of

bell-Banmerman. said he was an advo-1 „B itl6h and German residents of 
cate of the toted possible feeling be- Sa^fcas have sought,_out President 
tween the two countries but that In Castro and expressed to him senti-
this matter Great Britain seemed to ^enTcastT exhorted^ tore^' РГЄ8І‘ 
be bound hand and toot to Germany. ( keeD , d Д®*61
“We oould do nothing with regard to ^ ^ s of Cara
our claims.” -continued the liberal artlcles agalnst
leader, "unless the Germans are per- Th f . Germany,
fiectly satisfied with the settlement of Ша‘ aImost
th-eir claims Tüa nobJ« lord hn<n «aid, .e PPUtical prisoners m Verne-
nothing about an important commun!- castro^ve
cation received from the United States, , Mat<5 ,„atend
There would be universal satisfaction S
if this communication teas of such a preSlde,,t ,n the detence « the coun' 
nature a» to bead to à peaceful solu
tion of what, after all, seems to be a 
somewhat dqualld difficulty.”

Premier Balfour then accused the 
mover and seconder of the motion to 
adjourn of a desire to discredit the 
government. The premier . declared 
there was no justification tor the as
sumption that the government was 
prepared to go to war for the Ven
ezuelan boodholdera. It was an in
tolerable situation and the premier 
denied that the’ government had been 
unduly ЬавЦг- '

Continuing. Mr. Balfour said that in 
so far as the financial claims were 
concerned, the government, was pre
pared to agree to a' tribunal to as
sess them equitable

The premier.'said he understood 
that it .was from Venezuela, through 
the United States, : that the sugges
tion tor arbitration had come. On 
that ppln-t he would only say it was 
«nforUmate that Venezuela should 
not have thought of the advantages

the late

I
service ,to - Ш <

FRENCH NAVAL SHIPBUIbDING

S? !*eT°“v‘“ *o$remme was rate* by

work я o n„ «V ^ ■ • оїц&г from -private 
oik) nUfnk>er 5? ships for a total of

«£ іо^ГапП1.
and sabmarines. the^fraee dt 
not finally decided пропГьигtbw wpJ ^

expenditure should- proceed Яхт the,

oeber «mntrtes. -TW outiay 
“timated Itot toto'tho budget for wooTte JSJBüSFZLZ1

-n bsod before the commence
ment of 1902; moreover, à battièebin thè 
Liberté, and a cruiser, the Hmeet Renas 
Vers - Included. In the budget ot- МОЄ tor. a 
herge expenditure ; while, three other, battie-settUnî^f i.vCiuded,on,f *Mh a^riew to the 
rattling of the centrâtes, thus eonbtour the 
builders to W№r to

' «WîtnaUy been
era iwi Л flr$t. Payment ot more than 

bee” set apart tor the Srst qaar- 
ter of 1903, to be handed to the hoiWtora 
their showing at that <Ше that .they Ьял 
gathered at their yirfl a given quantity of the material referred to. 55?!ie^Se^eimr 
tesetlce In France as eetnbtlehed by tow 
Wb” ¥• Felletan became of mar
ine he had not loet JU» Beeire to oppoee the 

.Programme of 1900. and decided to
etop tee preliminary -work that had been 
started on the battleship» above referred to* 
he refused, at the same time, to sign thewas quite reedy!* *0? 5m ,

feu*», «te for which the \
ln,!Iuâed an expenditure of

£80,000. Whatever bo tee opinion an expert 
may hold as to. tee relative value.of battle
ships, cruisers, torpedo-boats and submar- 
ine*. the sudden adverse decision o< the toto- 

dster. of marine Is, continues Bnelneerlne.

оі-а^,ЬеЙгееп the,date °® which the ^ns 
flrst sorted and that on

■Which toe building Is actually commenced
5“ ffi? У "de; it the plena of the above men- : 
Moned Alps are to be ratonaidered afresh, 
tee result will be nr delay ot dbout two yeara.'
In the construction of tbe Shite that would 
evolve from this reeoneMaratiee of th*. 
plans. The private firtpa have, of course declined to have" their contracta cancelle*.'.
Sth <5,«,^^fady еп‘вгев-«Р«» eereementa'
With other firms, -on the strength of these,
^,e ’ tor the «Ю =Wv

-
was

1
lers to

pub-

!
•;

try.

BUENOS AYRES, Dec. 15.—It is of
ficially denied that Argentina intends 
to intervene in the Venezuela affair, 
although the press protests against 
the actions of the Anglp-Germnn fleets.

In. toe chamber today. Deputy Mar
tinez protested against what he.term
ed the brutality of the powers against 
weak nations and invited the Argen
tine government to initiate a policy 
aimed frankly at securing the solidar
ity of South America-by means of an 
agreement of mutual defence and in
dependence among aU South American 
nations. M. Martinez’s resolution was 
referred to a committee.

The Am-

Ç New- 
bleating

1

■

good time, 
signed, and V

or other New England
IBOSTON, Dec. 14.—Several belated' Euro

pean steamers failed to put In an appearance 
at this port today, much to the surprise of 
the port ofilcial*, who thought that some of 
teem must have been outside yesterday 
waiting for the blizzard to pass before 
crossing Massachusetts Bay. The Teutonia, 
from Rotterdam, is 23 days out and the 
Italian steamer Alberto Terves Is 29 days 
out from Newcastle, England, with coal.

PRINCE OF PEACE.

(Baltimore American.)
The czar may claim, the credit for 

the first practical attempt at peace 
arbitration, but the Prince of Monaco 
can send his name thundering down 
the ages as the first to, put to practice 

, the important principle of disarmh- 
• meat. He is about to give the world 
■ an object lesson, on tha subject by dls- 
! banding his'standing army of 32 men. 
It remains to be seen how many pf his 
fellow rulers will, follow his-noble and 

, self-sacrificing example In the inter
ests of peace.

COAL COMMISSION_:

SKATES Wasting Time Taking aLet of иміам 
Evidence.

-* WILKESDARHB, * pec. 16. — The 
early part qf the afterneon was takeri 
up in hearing the testimony ft the re
maining witnesses who are or have 
been in thé émplpy of the Philadelphia 
& Reading Coal and Iron Co., after 

.whièh Mr. Darrow announced the 
close of . the cake excepting that he 

. would call ohe witness tomorrow on a 
matter entirely ' different from any
thing that has been, offered. Fbr the 
remainder of 4he afternoon he said he 
wanted to present, documentary evi
dence showing . the relationship be
tween the railroads and the companies, 
and numerous other matters pertain
ing to the anthracite coal industry. 
Continuing be said ;

4!We may, at some future time — I 
do not promise now, but just wish to 
reserve the right If it should happen 
to come—we may want tq ael$ some 
questions about 'any combinations 
there are of various railway presi
dents when we get them before this 
commission.” • -f ‘

The chairman:—“Well, of bourse, we 
will have to decide when questions of 
that kind Come before us. The scope 
of our inquiry is to investigate and de
cide upon the matter In controversy 
between the anthracite mine workers 
and the operators who have signed the 
letter of submiuiOn, 
have intervened™ince. 
of the existence of a coal trust cannot 
be investigated here.” \ '

James H. Torrey, for the Delaware

! II ,■1
has і>«;HE STARR MRBC»umit 

MAKERS HALIFAX NS 
X CANADA A

and
^PULLING UP . “CHRJgTIAN ANTHEMS.”

The Londoh Daily Mail relates that the fol
lowing exchange occurred during toe hearing 
ot a Charge. at Thorpe (Essex) petty gestion 
of damage, to fiowete: The'prosecutor stated 
that the defendant had smashed hia green-, 
house, and pulled up his “Christian an-' 
thema”
, The magistrate’s clerk, mildly—“Chrysan
themums, you mean.”

Prosecutor, firmly and with dignity— 
" ’Christian anthems,’ I said.- sir.” 2

MIC-MAC.
Skates made by the Starr Mfg. ’Co always give satis

faction* See that this name is stamped on every pair and take 
no substitute. „

The Mie-Mac Skate, as shown, is a very popular pattern 
of double end skate, solid top plates and puck stop, beautifully 
nickel plated. Also in stock :

ACME, LADIES’ BEAVER, REGAL,
SKELETON, HOCKEY, CHEBUCT0.
All skates are on our sporting flat, second floor. Take 

the elevator.

An illustration is given of the year- 
ly work of the schooner Kieno, by 
which it appears that the tot$H one- 
fourth going to the owners was $1,74$, 
and. the total three-fourths going to 
the. crews', $6,238. The document then 
says: "The crew shared among them
selves on these three trips about $200 
per man after pay tog for food, fishing ^ . . .
tackle,-etc. This vessel is now on her tel1 the truth daily and keep,say-
fourth voyage.vln passing, allow us to ine 'rtlat is meant is what bee brought 
mentidn this item: So anxious Were- success to many a business ma», after- 
the captain and crew of this vessel yiedt4 of effort, 
about the danger iot having our mar
kets thrown open for fish from Can
ada and Newfoundland '-free of duty 
that when the congressional nomina
tion battle in our district was on they 
remained in port one day longer than 
they would otherwise have done for 
the purpose of voting for Capt. Gard
ner as the republican nominee for 
congress, and the captain and crew 
cast 14 votes ïor him at the caucus.”
There are more than a score of printed 
pages of facts about the Gloucester 
fisheries, and the interesting document 
concludes with an extract from Kip
ling’s “Captains Courageous,” in 
which the author describes the annual *

/ 1

Bread made of chestnuts' is the chief 
food of the mountaineers of Corsica. 
It is healthful, sweet to flavor, paint- 
able and readily digestible. "Â loaffwill 
continue fresh for 15 days.

я

CHARLOTTE. N. C., Dec. 14.—Arthur L. 
Bishop, travelling salesman for the F. M, 
tioyt Shoe Co. of Manchester, N. H/Ç whd 
shot> an* killed Thomas J. Wilson in this 
city on Dec. 9, surrendered himself In 
Petersburg, , Va, today. The tilling . oc
curred in Wilson’s home. Wilson discovered 
Bishop with his daughter and another young 
woman in the parlor drinking wine. He or
dered Bishop to leave.

f5.
WAVBRLBY. Mass.. Dec. 14.—The. Hot-, 

tarian and Congregational societies held »

азл» rii.’U5»°rar«
commencing Sunday the Baptist. tongHea,1 
tlonal and Unitarian societies will hoi* union 
services in the Unitarian church in order 
to draw as little as possible upon the local 
fuel supply.

-

І
;Bishop refused, 

whereupon Wilson tried to eject him. In 
the struggle Bishop drew à revolver and 
killed Wlleon. Governor AycSck had offered 
a reward of $400, for Bishop's capture

t: і >-

0. J. McCDLLY, M. D.NEW YtiRK, Dec. 15.—The question of a 
coal supply became more serious today and 
hard coal was quoted at $14 a ton. Soft 
coal is $7.50. Coal receipts fell off 40 per 
cent.

BELMONT, Mass., Dec. 14.—On account 
of the lack of coal the public schools will 
be closed until Jan. 5.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. or those who 
The question

• ÉM. H. C Be LONDON,' 
РНАСТ1СЖ ІІЖПТО TO DISEASES or

BYE, BAB* NOSE AND THROAT
tes sirnn бтвжжт,

•«m Heure—1$ te Ui I te «і T to $,

-

42, 44,4B. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, I. B.
I ■

\
k
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ff-' -I ЯDEATH ■il M

NI N GH A M—In thlffefiy, Dec. ЛЬ. Rob- 
Cunningbàe^ aged-72і yêara. і.і "

In this city,; on the 7th і nit.,, 
ah, eldest daughter of George a ad Maud 
ars, aged 15 years. ^
HAM—In this city, on Dec. 10th, Henry 
Iwford Grahnm, infant son ot George 
l t)he late Sarah Graham, aged four- 
nths and 21 days. , u, ; '
ГЕЇ—Suddenly, at A von more, Dec. 2nd, 
ry E., wife of James T. Howe, and only 
ighter of Tbomns and Elles Ward of 
aldale. Queens Co. ' ' > a

■mi

шф i»1;

і

BA-BBA
лй
d. __J_ . . . -,
І HA-GAMHBELL — At 181 Waterloo 
set. on tee 9th Dect, by Rev. C. T. 
lUlps, Arthur Belyea and Miss , Jeenle npSeii, hou. of st. John. “

«1. Miss Mfnniet dau^Ktei|Oof Hone- 
ger, to W. Tremaine Gard ot, this dty.
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ГШЙПВЕ =====the -engine and telescoping of the 
ond-class car .by the baggagyner. Tbe 
dead are: John Toole, Pouch Cove; 
William Kennedy, Flat Rock; William 
"Waugh. The Injured are: Robert H. 
Brown, Spencer street, St. Johns; Jan. 
Kavanagh, Flat Rock, 
killed Immediately; the other died 
later. Kennedy was fortified by the 
rites of the ohuroh. I saw the dead, 
-and visited thé Injured today. Brown 
and Kavanagh are not badly injured, 
the latter being the least; both will 
escape permanent harm., Kavanagh 
will return to St. Johns with the 
bodies. A girl named M. Croake 
also killed; she boarded the train at- 
Halifax and was going to Boston. Her 
home Is not known here. All possible 
attention is being paid the dead and 
living.

MR. MACKENZIE ~v>

Tells Why He Gave Outside Order £ul 
Ralls.How Itéras Sent to Newfound

land Papers.

SHRIKE
Soap

British and German Vessels 
Bombarded Puerto Cabello.

(Special to Montreal Herald.)
TORONTO, Dec. 11.—Wm. Macken- 

sle, discussing Mr. Clergue’s state
ment, said that while he did not wish 
to say anything that would reflect Up
on Mr. Clergue's mills, It was only fair 
that the public should have some Idea 
of the transaction that had taken place 
with the Clergue Company respecting 
rails for the Canadian Northern Rail
way.

In March last a contract had been 
placed with the Clergue Company tor 
ten thousand tons of rails, with 
panylng angle bars, to be delivered 
five thousand tons to May, and the 
balance of five thousand tone in June 
of this year.

The first delivery of the rails 
not made until the first week In Sep
tember, notwithstanding the repeated 
communications urging the dejivery, 
and the angle bars to accompany the 
first shipment were not delivered until 
tbe third week In September.

•“Ralls without angle bars are about 
as much use as engines without 
wheels,” remarked Mr. Mackenzie. “Al
together only 2,500 tone have been de
livery!.”

“We have endeavored,” continued Mr.
, Mac^azie, “to give preference to Can
adian manufacturers. In view of the 
great Importance of not. having thfc* 
construction of the Canadian Northern 
Railway lines delayed during the sum
mer, we did not want to rely upon Mr. 
Clergue's mills to produce

Toole waa

Manager Pottlnger*e Telegrams to 
the Ancient Colony—Hews From 

■ Other Sources
The Venezuelans Will Be Brought 

’to Terms By Haroic 'Measures.
<was

(St. Johns, Nfid., News, 8th.)
TRURO, Dec. 7.—Tbe Canadian Pa

cific express which left Halifax Satur- ! 
day for. Montreal, met with an acci
dent near Belmont station, about ten 
miles west of Truro, which has result
ed in a very serious lose of life, be
sides injury to a number of other pas
sengers. Amongst these killed are 
several Newfoundlanders and the 
driver of the engine. : The Newfound
land .people killed are: John Toole of 
Poach Cove, Wiliam Kennedy of Flat 
Rock and Miss Annie Sexton of St. 
Johns, .the latter -not being fully iden
tified. The accident was caused by 
the engine jumping the track. The en
gine, with tender, baggage and second- 
class cars, left the track while the 
train was going at a high rate of 
speed, about fifty miles per hour, kill
ing seven people and wounding seri
ously a number of -others. Medical 
help wpa immediately summoned frdm 
Truro, and the doctors «reached the 
scene by special train, when

A Fortress and Custom House Blown 
to Fragrant*, but No Damage Inflict
ed on tho Town—A Case Where the 
Monroe Doctrine Does Not Apply.

«rogsaaS'і
accom-

ALFRBD B. MORI NE.

The sympathy of the News Js ten
dered to the relatives of all the de
ceased, and we feel certain In saying 
they have the sympathy of the whole 
community.

shelling. The commanders.of Castle 
Bowen, in a despatch ТьГс^га^е з^ЬеГт^ ’сГТ
"that ГеТГГ ^‘егпооп, cahWd dis and the Vlneta S hereTht 
that he had been Informed by Presl- morning searching for 
dent Castro that British and German gunboats.
warships were bombarding Puerto The оапіяТп of tu .Cabello. 4. e of the British merchant

ртитртп p a DDT t ri а «. - — I steamer Topaze, which was seized byi3.-The'BritUh Jr^ Charybdis tnd I the British*1TT

tbhedGrîî,anfCrtSer Jrineta have bom* Charybdls and lodged a protestagainst 
?у аПепсЛ it They quick- the violation of h.s shipP Ae Irtish

TheThtybdis and the Vlneta ar- Tntthlnte^a теТ^^Ье^иГ 
rived here this morning The captain I orlties at Puerto Cabello demanding 
of the English merchant steamer I immediate satisfaction *>._ ..Topaze, which was seized by the mob of the aCt‘.°n
last Wednesday, visited the English Action was' “f tertecomn^ in'wô 
commodore on board the Charybdis hours the fortress and the
tachmmv"^/ h°Ur ,at'er W“h a de* h<3U8e would be bombarded, 
tachment of fifty marines, who took I a committee of the тРГ„ь0«( ,
charge of the Topaze. The populace Puerto Cabello then apSed til 
were greatly excited atx this incident American consul u. *

"то *“ » 'rr° *»• jsstaur«s
The English commodore then sent he''coffid*obtlto *"no luerlticn^n По

Ltm^i,^oVTrLxorТиЩdttanq r̂easflv , ‘

SSrS raZEi
SSiÉFSS„ and the recelpt of this de- munlcated to the American consul tre 
p a°d 8eIV a “ossage to President hour stipulated for Its receipt had ar-ipïHïïJrlTrriË
^waTdr ЛІ1 towT I Е^НЛоЕ™ ^°Є“

WASHINGTON. Dec. PROFIT SHARING.was

Sir George Llvesey of the South 
Metropolitan Gas Company, and other 
eminent Industrial chiefs, have adopt
ed profit sharing schemes, but, on the 
whole, the theory has not made much 
headway. Thrifty workmen will invest 
their money for themselves; the un
thrifty will not invest, and will not 
benefit by any plan that has yet been 
devised; for In whatever form the 
bonus or premium is conferred upon 
them, It is only squandered, and it en
courages them to live on a scale which 
camnot be supported in hard times. The 
essential difference between the thrifty 
and unthrifty workman Is that the 
former endeavors to make his prosper
ous days carry him over prospective 
periods of adversity, either by some 
method of insurance, or by investing- 
his savings, while his improvident 
companion will lead alternately amerry 
and miserable life. Unfortunately, the 
great majority of people live up to 
their incomes, whatever those incomes 
may be. The remaining minority ac
cumulate capital by their self-sacrifice, 
and are roundly abused for their pains, 
although their savings are used, not 
exclusively for their own benefit, but 
for that of the whole community.

According to traction and transmis
sion, it would be of incalculable ad
vantage in settling certain general 
principles and defining their possible 
applications. If we could have

Venezuelan“PARALLEL LIVES.”
Cromwell and DeWet Alike in Many Re- 

specst, and the Boer Not Inferior 
to the Protector.

(New York Evening Pest)
DeWet takes high rank among those men, 

rare in the world’s history, who have risen 
to greatness in the profession of arms with
out previous military training and without і 
desiring- such distinction.

The most illustrious of all self-educated 
commanders was Oliver Cromwell, Ad he 
was past 40 when he first drew the sword. 
The resemblances of the two anen ace so 
marked that If a modern Plutarch were now 
writing Parallel Lives he would probably group them together.

Cromwell accomplished more than DeWet. 
He was victorious to the end of his career, 
and he left his mark on the world's pro- 
greas, but he always had a government at 
his back to keep him supplied with the en- 
ginery of war. In this way he was better 
provided than the royal forces opposed to

DeWet

HP , . . . .syieyie
thing possible was done ,-to relieve the 
sufferings of the wounded. The dead 
were tenderly cased for and their ne- 
mains conveyed to Truro to await lb- 
structions from friends and relatives. 
The accident: has cast a gloom over 
Truro, where , the engine driver lived 
and was highly esteemed. Friends of 
the dead in Newfoundland have been 
telegraphed to ; for Instructions as to 
the disposition - of the bodies. There 
were several other passengers oh the 
train from Newfoundland, but they ail 
escaped uninjured.

. .. . ..., the rails
contracted for by the time mentioned, 
and we gave additional orders to other 
mills for rails to be delivered during 
the summer. Had we relied solely up
on his mills for the rails we vtrould only 
have had about twenty-six miles ■ of 
track laid this season.”
STEEL MEN TALK OF CLERGUE 

CLOSING.
Representatives of foreign steel rail 

manufacturers, particularly those who 
represent Belgian and German firms, 
lodk askance at the reasons assigned 
in the despatches from Sault Ste. 
Marie for the closing ot the Clergue 
rail mills.

“The present pricb of steel rails 
here,” said the representative of one 
of the most important German firms 
yesterday, “is by no means abnormally 
low or abnormal in

seldom knew where his next week’s 
subsistence was to come from, he was fre
quently short of ammunition, and hie ar
tillery was mostly what he took from the 
enemy. He was obliged to release the pris
oners Whom he took in battle, because he 
could not feed them, whereas the British 
transported the Boers whom they captured 
to Ceylon, St. Helena and Bermuda, so that 
they might not be available for exchange.

DeWet did not rise to so high an emin
ence as Cromwell, but the fame which he 
won was gained in a shorter time and with 
smaller resources. No one can read of his 
career without believing that if he had had 
Cromweira opportunities he would have 
equalled the lord protector both as warrior and as statesman.

They were alike in

FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Immediately upon-;the receipt of the 

foregoing, a News representative 
started to locate the friends of the 

. dead above named, and. found that the 
deceased had all left et. Johns on the 
Rosalind last Wednesday, the steamer 
arriving at Halifax ,on Friday 
lug. Miss Sexton mentioned is sup
posed to be the daughter of

a cap
ital congress as well as a labor con
gress. The success or failure of vari
ous profit-sharing and other systems 
could there and then be fully discussed, 
and in all probability the public mind 
would be enlightened on many points 
concerning the relationship between 
Profit earners and wage earners, who 
are popularly supposed to be deter
mined enemies.

s............ - other ways. Bothwere strongly averse to war per se, and both 
were moved by deep religious feelings— 
Cromwell more so than DeWet, since re
ligion was a greater motive power in the 
17th century than in the 18th. Both were 
men of extreme modesty, not in the least 
given to vaunting their own deeds.

Cromwell ascribed all of his victories to 
toe Lord of Hosts. DeWet attributes his to 
the valor and self-sacrificing spirit of the 
men who served with him and under him.

_ „ , any respect
Rails today lore costing between .825 
and $26 a ton. Four years ago, in 
1898, they, were sold for $16.50. From 
1897 to 1899 the price was never more 
than $19.00.

Mr. Clergue must have known what 
prices obtained three years ago before 
he began to construct his mills, for Mr. 
Clergue is too much of a business man 
to have omitted what would be funda
mental in starting any business. 
Knowing, then, that for threfe years steel 
rails were at no time over $19, it is 
hard to see why Mr. Clergue should 
complain because the price is now $7 
more than it was three years ago. $26 
a ton is by no means a slaughter price 
for steel rails.

even- The entrance to the inside harbor at I PANAMA, Dec. 14.—In an editorial article 
Puerto Cabello is through a narrow | tola morning La Bethella says: 
channel not more than a few hundred I “Without forgetting toe reaped which is 
feet wide. To the left of this chânnei, due the rights of others, it must be retnem- 
as one enters the harbor; situated on bered that to repel foreign Invasion Is toe 
a low sand spit is the fortress which I unavoidable duty of nations. Notwithstand- 
was bombarded by the German and | log what has happened
British cruisers. .................''
toned structure, which was rebuilt In I 
the eighteenth century. Its sides are I. 
comparatively low and would offer but 
poor resistance to modern shells.

. . ....... our re
spected fellow-townsman, Robert Sex
ton, living on Barnes Road, 93 she left 
by the Roealliyl and was going* to 

В Boston. Full particulars concerning 
this young lady have been telegraphed 
the rati way authorities at Truro, to 
assist in identification, and a message 
is expected stating definitely whether 
or not it is Miss Sexton.

the United States
It is an old-fash- I cannot allow Venezuela to be oppressed.There Is the Monroe doctrine, which Is sus

tained and applied by the United States. ”
NOT TYPEWRITERS.

Mr. De Style—Why -have you cut 
Mrs. Higbuop from your list of ac
quaintances?

Mrs. De Style—They have lost their 
money.

“Who says so?”
"No one; but I’ve learned that she 

is giving her daughters a thorough 
education. That shows that she wants 
them to be school teachers.”—New 
York Weekly.

IN FAMINE’S GRIP.
LONDON, Dec. 15.—The news. that toefirst mots have been fired In Venezuela has 

The custom house at Puerto Cabello | awakened toe most apathetic of the critics
is situated on tho1 Ho-hf I 16 gravity of the situation which is deside of the channel, ft is a l“wo »!
story brick building, and contains, I Pera in toe matter to parliament are now 
besides executive offices larve ware- most insistent. These demands are accom- honeea mho I e? ware I panted by comments to the effect that Fqr-

"Aaido from thio w -n U®e®‘ ,e town itselt 13 fla-t and eign Secretary Lansdowne has failed to dia-
. -Afiwe iron» this Mr. Clergue gets a stretches from the water front inland Play, either in toe war office or the foreign
bonus which amounts practically to $8 to the base of the hills, a distance of I offlceB- such conspicuous ability as to induce

tfKrarsrsass? Wsars — „ -.HSkSkïS
t0 Lagualra. The trade of several in- 

Why, moreover, should Germany be terlor provinces centres here, 
made the sole and exclusive object of * ------
foot t?m^‘gn’ When 88 a ma“er of , CARACAS, Dec. 13—The statement I Domestic Ports

6 Qerman Prtces are only tvt? ffhat Italy, through her legation here, HALIFAX, Dec 10-Ard, str Beta, from
ІЛЛЯ *>““Г Complaints Соте

«тм. v"e™1*- " ь“” ï'sSïtK'cEB K h™ Diseased Kidneys and
men get are too absurd to be taken The arrival of the United States I Demerara. flftli be Cured
seriously. gunboat Marietta at Lagaaira y ester-1 British Ports. _____
.tonsfo^rst^ohr ™oOUt 30-toC Wa® du1 to a rumor that United takken, ri^&atolm/^^Syâney^ Bj Dodd’S Kidney PillS-Statement 0І 

ns of steel rails from the Soo mills, States Minister Bowen was in danger. | GLASGOW, Dec 10—Ard, str Auracania, Т,—-, н м..»пе«ію ....
the trade would be very gl%d to know ! There has been no ground for such a I from Boston via Horton Bluff, NS. Uriel ВОувГ, 01 St. Marguerite, S6tS
where they have gone to, unless It is vumor, and the presence of the Marl- er^'from^Woim0^»1 L^uleb^z Vf^ ОмЬЄЄ People Talking,to his own railroad, the Algoman Cen- *tta was not requested by Mr. Bowen. I Glasgow T‘“ LoulBburg’ OB' ,or
tra*- The situation here continues to be I LIVERPOOL, Dec 10—Ard, str Bavarian,

critical and there is much excitement from St John
among the German residents of Car- JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Dec 10-Ard, sch 
aeas, many of whom have called at the I Theta, from Cheverie, NS.
American legation to seek refuee there LAS PALMAS. Nov 20—Ard, bark Teu-

С*"Г* "« о.,,: 0.that the government at Washington I 10—Sid, sch Brookline, from Windsor, NS, 
remains silent in spite of the recent I h>r Philadelphia.
act of the allied fleet I PORTLAND, Me, Dec 10—Ard, str For-

The enlistment of'Venezuelan sol- from' Parreboro*1^ °B; 8Ch Uurbfün B’ 
diers continues; Two thousand men I SANTOS. Dec 10—Ard, str Nemea, Smith, 
from the interior reached Caracas to- * from Cardlff- 
day.

Rhode Island Almost ‘Without^ Coal, and 
Prospects for Getting Any Not Bright.MANAGER StWTtNGER’S MES-

«!aGb.
following yeessage was received 

УЩШЬГ by H. D. Rem, Esq., from 
p. Pfittinger, general manager of the 
Intereolonial Railroad :
.. ‘W*;*ave had a train accident and 
the foBowlng killed belonging to New- 
foundlend: John Toole, Pouch Cove • 
Wm. Kennedy, Flat Rock. Please no- 
t.fy Rev. Fr. Clarke of Torbay, and 
ascertain and telegraph what disposi
tion ,р$а11 be made of the remains, 
whlq^ are being cared for at Truro. 
Also ask Fr. Clarke to Inform 
fanjily ot 3. Kavanagh that he is 
injure**’

Later tn the-day a second message 
jras received as follows :

PROVrororCH, R. I., Dec. M.-Rhode Is- 
land is In toe grasp of a coal famine greater 
than at any time during the pwt eight mon the.

A leading coal dealer, who had a eign out 
today announcing that no orders would be 
token, was asked to explain toe situation. 
He said that up to within 48 hours the price 
?£,c<>aL?ad to*” kePt down to $7.50 a ton la city, and that since Nov. 1 many ear- 
goes had been, sold at that figure. Now, he 
eaid there must be a raise in toe price to 
$10 or more, and it would be most difficult 
to obtain supplice at any price.

The dealers all over the city are in a state 
of deep anxiety. They say that the entire 
product of toe coal mines la now la the 
hands of speculators in New York and ' New 
Jersey, and that coal ie being bought as In 
New York harbor for $10 a ton on the ves- sels. # 4 '

fhe dealers here do not want to raise the 
Price of coal, they say, and what supply 
there is on hand here now for necessary or
ders will lbe kept awaiting the movement of more coal east

No orders are taken at any pried, but oc
casionally, when the plea ot sickness Is 
made, the customer is given the privilege of 
going to the yard and taking a small quaa- 
4* coaJ *n а team, which he must pro- vlde himself. Some of the offices closed up 
and locked their doors today and the clerks 
went oft on a vacation.

pa-

STILL Til
WOHLER 6B0ÎSLATE SHIP NEWS.

the
un-

TRURO, Dec. 7th.
H. D. Retd :

“There waa a young woman killed in 
accident, believed to be Miss Sexton, 
and that she came passenger to Hali
fax by the Rosalind last trip. Please 
communicate with the relatives and 
«Scert;ain what clothing she .wore, or 
get some clue that will Identify her 
Also get instructions with regard to 
disposal of remains.”

ST. MARGUERITE, Que., Dec. 12— 
(Special)—It is with growing wonder 
that the people of this neighborhood 
are learning from experience how 
much the general health depends on 
keeping the blood pure by having the 
Kidneys in good working order, and 
what a sovereign cure for all diseases 
of the Kidneys Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
prove to be.

Suoh diseases as Rheumatism, Dia
betes, Bright’s Disease, Lumbago, long 
thought incurable, have been readily 
vanquished by this simple vegetable 
remedy, and the latest development 
here shows that even ailments of the 
stomach cannot stand against Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Israel Boyer, jr., who long suffered 
from a seemingly incut-able stomach 
complaint, tells this story :

"For fifteen years, I suffered from 
malady of the stomach and had long 
given up hope of ever having it cured. 
Then I was induced to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They relieved me al
most at once, and by the time I had 
finished the first box my complaint 
had disappeared. I am wiÿl now and 
can work all the time.’,’

HOW TO CARRY MONEY.

“Did you ever notice that a man who car- 
a<регеопП*ЬоУі 1°°s9'ln"hie pocket la usually

The speaker was a banke^anifon^of8Chi
cago s most successful capitalists.

A pocketbook,” he continues, “la almost 
an infallible indication that the person who 
carries it is methodical, and in most in*^ 
stances of a saving disposition. Of course 
there are exceptions to most rules, but in 
forty years’ observation I have not found a 
dozen successful men in business who did 
not carry a wallet of some kind. The min 
who carries his money loosely ід his pocket, 
is Jnvariably a careless person, and few men 
who are careless in money matters ever ac- 

m“cb„we,a1lth- Tears ago, when і started in the banking business on a small 
scale, I caHie In personal contact with every 
man who wanted a loan from my bank. 1 
was a pretty good Judge of human nature’ 
and conld tell if the borrower intended to. 
pay the amount of toe loan when It was du<S, 
if misfortune did not overtake him. I had 
made a study of my customers and had been 
in business but a short time before I no-» 
ticed the pocketbook indicator, If It can be called such.

“When I gave a man the loan he desired 
I watched to see if be put it ln a purse or 
in his pocket. If toe money was put in a, 
wallet I felt certain (hat toe borrower was 

,a man who would try his best to meet toe 
obligation when It was due. It he rolled up 
the money and carelessly shoved the wad of 
greenbacks into his

■leonine Castorla atasyaMan (he Signature 
of Chaa. H^ptcher.D. POTTINGEiR.

Upon receipt of these messages H. 
D. Reid drove to Torbay to communi
cate the, particulars to Rev. Fr. Clarke 
and also wired to have the, bodies of 
John Toole and Wm. Kennedy for
warded via North- Sydney to St.- John’s, 
•where the remains will arrive on 
Thursday morning. Tbe sad duty of 
acquainting tire relatives of the de
ceased was entrusted to their parish 
priest. -The contents of this

When Baby was sick, we*gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, She cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Cbildren,she gave them Castoria.

Spoken.
rpb, - __... I Dec 7, lat 37.45, long 63.4(1, sch Mildred, -
lne hoycottlng of British and Ger- I from Bermuda for Mahone Bay, 8 days out, 

man goods continues. It is reported wlth saiIs apHt.
that 90 Germans living in the country | HALIFAX, Dec. 12.—Ard, str Florence, 
have offered to support the Venezuelan trom st John vla Ingram Docks, 
government against Germany. British Porte.

The fact that the people of Vene- QUEENSTOWN, Dec 12—Ard, str Cam- zuela are in absolute ignorance'of the] ЙЙЬаЙ? W York tor Llverp°01 <ana 
designs of the allies upon their coun- LIVERPOOL, Dec 12—Ard, str California, 
try creates a deep and C sturblng im- Irom Portland.
sldtn^Castre’f^ufrf sUffldCeî °/ сі^ЗДрТ’^пГм^аІ.’
sldent Castro s guard sa.d today to, LONDON. Dec 12—Ard, str Memnon, from
the representative of the Associated Montreal via Sydney, CB.
Press ; MOVILLE, Dec 13—Sid, str Parisian (from

Liverpool), for Halifax and St John, NB.
LONDON, Dec 12—Ard, str Columbian, 

from Boston.
MIZZEN HEAD, Dec 12—Passed, str Cam

pania, from New York for Liverpool.
LIZARD, Dec 12—Passed, str Teutonia, 

from Montreal via Sydney, CB, for Ham
burg.

TEMPORARILY CRAZED BY THE 
ACCIDENT.

message
was made (known to Rev. OH. p. cow- 
perthwalte, who assigned the duty of 
conveying the information to her 
ents and family to Rev. L.

John McCart, one of the passengers
on the train wrecked near Truro on 

par- Saturday, was among those who ar- 
Curtis, Rev. rived in this city Sunday morning. He 

Mr. DesBarres being out of town. On aald that he had a bad cold and didn’t 
learning the cause of -the clergyman’s think that he would get through and 
visit the parents were very much ov^r- appeared to be very strange in all his 
come. Jtrs. Sextpn, who is in delicate actions. Suddenly he started to run 
health, was almost distracted and it \ around the depot, but turned back and 
was feared that medical aid would : ran towards government wharf Some 
have to be summoned for her. Mr. j Police officers followed, arrested him 
Curtis received a description of Miss and put him in the north end lock up, 
Sexton’s clothes, etc., which was wired where he remained until about 10 o’- 
to Mr. Pottinger. At Cochrane St. Me- c,°dk Sunday morning. He told a 
thodist Çhurch, last evening, the Rev. hotel man that there was glass inside 
Mr. Cqrtis, who occupied the pulpit, ot him and that he went down to the 
made A touching reference to the wharf to shake it out. He is a shoe- 
young lady, who was prominent in maker, a native'of Newfoundland He 
church circles. .Many friends visited went to Boston yesterday on the train 
М^.ВеХІОП’8 home last nieht to sym- which left at 11.30 b. m. It is believed 
pathize to the sorrowing family. There that the railway wreck caused him to 
was a joyful surprise, however, in become temporarily insane, 
store for Mr. and Mrs. Sexton, and 1 
their many friends will letim 

tf'1"- thankfulness, as at 9 o’clock 
ipwlng telegram was received

str Man-

"If there is to be war let us know and 
we will fight. If there is to be an as
sault on our coast, where we cannot 
reach the allies, the only thing left for 
us to do is to declare that to- destroy 
your debtors’ furniture Is a strange 
way to force the payment of his obli
gation. I believe this situation will 
soon come within die scope of the 
Monroe doctrine.”

THE DEATH LIST.
Fifteen deaths were reported to the 

board of health last week. They were 
described as follows:
Pneumonia...................
Consumption...............
Bronchitis......................
Hernia.........................
Apoplexy.....................
Atheroma....................
Empyema......................
Convulsions.................
Premature birth . . .
Pernicious anemia . .
Inflammation of kidneys .
Bpithelimia of tongue . .
Bright’s disease ......

„ . vest or trousers pocket,I wrote the letter ’D’ on the book opposite 
hie name, which meant ‘doubtful.’ I don't 
mean that there was any doubt about toe 
payment, because I always required gilt- 
edged security, but It was doubtful If toe 
borrower came to time at toe expiration of 
the note or mortgage. The man who care
fully counted the money handed him and 
placed it in a pocketbook, taking care that* 
the bills were In straight, was pretty sure 
to have tfre semi-annual interest and the' 
principal when it fell due.

“After forty years of daily observation V 
believe that à pocketbook is necessary ffcr 
a man to save money. Watch the man on 
the street car when he pays Bis fare; if he 
takes a nickel or dime, whatever the coin 
may be, from a purse, you can put him down 
as a saving man. I never knew it to fail. 
It is toe hail fellow well met, I might say- 
toe spendthrift, who carries his money In 
this pocket and that one. The man who en
ters a saloon and throws a handful of change 
on the bar is the man who carries It loose 
ln his pocket. He wants everybody to drink- 
wtth him, be he an acquaintance or a 
stranger. But toe man who walks in and 
draws a coin from Ms purse takes a quleit 
drink and goes about his business. He would 
be better off physically and-, financially, too, 
if he didn’t .drink at all, but the pocketbook 
habit keeps him from squandering his mon^y!”

Foreign Porte.
PORTLAND,. Me, Dec 12-Ard, str Nor

wegian, from Glasgow; sch Coral g.eaf, from 
Walton, NS, for New York.

Sid, atrs Egda, for Sydney, CB; Norge, for 
New York.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Dec 12—Passed 
down, str Urenia, from Philadelphia for 
North Sydney via New York.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 12—Bound south, schs 
Domain, from St John, NB, via Fall River ; 
Sebago, from St John, NB.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, Dec 
12—Passed out, str Nora, from Chester, Pa, 
for Hillsboro, NB.

PORTLAND, Dec 12—Ard, str Skuld, from 
Three Rivers via Sydney, CB, for Hull.

BOSTON, Dec 12—Sid, str Loulsburg, for 
Loaisburg.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, .Dec 12- 
Ard and sld, sch Willie Higgins, from Grand 
Manan, NB, for New York. - 

Ard, sobs Eva May, from Calais for New 
York; Anniton,’ from Lunenburg, NS, for do; 
Arabia, from do for do; Orozimbo, from 
Calais for Providence.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 12-Ard, sch 
Hattie C, . trom Bath.

Sld, sche Mollis Rhodes, for New York; 
Greta, for Boston.

CALAIS, Me, Dec 12—Sld, sch C, W Dexter, 
for Beverly.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec 12-In. port, 
schs Nimrod, from Port Reading for Bos
ton; Abbie and Eva Hooper, from Elisabeth- 
port for do; Romeo, from New York for Bos- 

LATEST NEWS ton; Seth M Todd, from Bdgewater for Oal-
пітоотп _ , ____ _ _ als; L A Plummer, for southern port;
PUERTO CABELLO, Saturday, Dec; 1 Bound east, schs Adelene, from Jersey 

13,—The British cruiser Charybdis and ' City for St John, NB; Harry W Lewis, from
tb® ch^f*:tvEln8tf b“dea Зй?»’j«3E*teTd“ЙЖІ
the fortress here at 6 o clock this af- HYANNIS, Dec 12—Ard, sch Joseph Hay, 
ternoon and quickly silenced It. The from Jordan River for New York,
bombardment lasted 45 minutes. The outside the city and large returns are
fortress is composed of Fort Solano being received.
and the Castle Ubertador. After the __________ -
firing ceased the Charybdis sent marines A sailor on the Corinthian was badly 
to occupy the castiW The fortress was hurt lk-it night by falling down one 
almost demolished. It is possible that of the hatches. He was attended by 
only a few persons were Injured by Dr. Kennsy.

CARACAS, Saturday, Dec. 13.—A 
note from the commanders of the allied 
Anglo-German fleet,which the Venezue
lan government refused to receive yes
terday at Lagualra, was sent today to 

• •!?. S. Minister Bowen at Caracas, цпй 
forwarded by him to the proper gov
ernment official here. The note is ‘in 
the name of Great Britain and Ger-. 
many.
ships, after the lapse of five days, to 
refrain from sailing from the port of 
Lagualra until the present difficulties 
are over.

The news of the shelling of the fort
ress and custom house at Puerto Ca
bello this afternoon by the British and 
German cruisers reached Caracas, at 
a late hour. It caused ’ considerable 
excitement, and in spite of the mea
sures taken by the police of Puerto 
Cabeilo, trouble iq feared at that port

it with ; To cure Headache in ten minutes 
the fol- 1 KUMFORT Headache Powders.

use

:
MISTAKEN IDENTITY. . .Р^АТН^0^А STUDENT.

FOLDBIGH, N, S„ Dec. 7.—I sent ^ Lewis Conlogue, eon" of Denis Con- 
you a message on Saturday about a Jogue of Chesley street, died of 
young woman supposed to be Miss ileitis at Boston on Saturday. 
Sexton; please do nothing further in deceased, who 
tbe matter, as we have ascertained, 
that is not her name and that she be
longs to Halifax. D. POTTINGER.

Such was the message that reached 
Mr. Sexton last night and it was re
ceived with Joy. A News representa
tive visited the home shortly after the 
good tidings reached them and found 
the family In a state of ecstacy. Mrs.
Sexton said she felt like a new woman 
since receiving the despatch.

It requests all Venezuelan 1
appen-

15The
, , , a particularly
bright young lad, was a student at St. 
Mary’s University. N. E„ Pennsyl
vania, where he was entered in the 
Redemptorlst order. v Being suddenly 
taken ill it was advised that he should 
be sent home. Reaching Boston an 
operation was considered necessary, 
but the young man did not survive it. 
The remains will be brought 
city today.

was
NO GOAL FOR ENGINE.

Central Vermont Agent Had to Borrow Fuel 
to Run Train to St. Albans, Vt.

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, VL, Dec. 10. 
—The Central Vermont’s coal supply |n th» 
yard here has тип out, and this morning 
the agent had to borrow coal from toe Bos
ton & Maine railroad to move a train to St. Albans.LAWRENCE, Mass., Dec. 14.—Fire de

stroyed a portion of the Duck bridge over 
too Merrimac river ehortly after midnight 
this morning, and as a result traffic, except 
to pedestrians, will be cloned until repairs can be made.

to the
HEALTH FOR WOMEN.

“Few things .are more important to 
a community than the health of its 
women. It strong is the frame of the 
mother, says a proverb, the sons will 
give laws to the people." Dr. Chase’s’ 
Nerve Food Is especially woman’s 
medicine. By its action on the blooa 
and nerves it gives strength and vigor 
to the delicate feminine organs and 
ensures their regular and- healthful 
functions. It gives color to the pale, 
strength to the weak, and a rounded 
form to -the thin and angular.

» sl^n^caŒodÿ^t^.Tun^e,

A. B. Morine, who is en route to wh0 are ln "^atolpgton ’̂feelr^rldal tour! 

Montreal, was delayed at Truro on ac- WILKESBArpe. a.,~Dec. u.-Four men
Ne"™ a shows’* 8t0rm’ Wlted thB toi? Co’lhi," moretoa,0pe the K,ng-t0" 

TRU1;<*>. N. S., Last Evening.— Мпмто«т ,, ™ .
Three Newfoundlanders were killed „t the Laval law dinntr, slturd^* nigbt^nd 
and two injured in a railway accident . delivered a patriotic speech. He urged hie 
yesterr’ at Belmont, eight miles young bearers always jo hive the courage 
north ”’rurô. hy the derailment of, t°o ехргейГіЬгН view” ntTer to be afrnW

pre-ГІ bet-MORINE VISITS THE INJUREU.

-j 5ЙЖ 25».
It sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals tbe ulcers, otears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 

ÿ throat and permanantly cures 
7 Catarrh and i lay Fever. Blower
f;^rp. All dealers, or Dr. A- W. Chase aiedlrioe Co.. Toronto and .Buffalo.*
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The Cold

Several Fori 
ed In the
Smallpox 1 
Growth of

( From Oun 
BOSTON, D 

the citizens t 
by the coal 
annual city eb 
cattle embarg 
them; in faq 
have had all 
keeping their 
entirely empt 
have not been 
and tales ofl 
parts of the d 
ter of daily 1 
householders 
dreamed of a 
the use of soi 
it freely at $9 
the smoke nul 
pronounced thl 

The cattle di 
trol and no і 
ments are as 
before it a bin 
of $1,006,000 to! 
is probable thJ 
a few days, 
veterinary coll 
sity, who has 
situation, find! 
not originate l 
stated. The el 
the dark as to 
though some hi 
that it was 1 
fancy cattle w 
stock farm in J 
go placed on ml 
states has deu 
The governor d 
that most of I 
placed under я 
would issue a I 
the importatioj 
swine from stai 
fee ted territory 
sylvania was l 
Pennsylvania 1 
England, and 
cattle to IUinoil 
Keystone state] 
the governor oi 
two executives 
tongs, endeavor] 
out an ignoran 
cial has been | 
tion toy the Peri 
ers’ Associated 
Ascociation.

Quite a nunJ 
cialists scored | 
Tuesday _Iast. 
were the foiled 
Clark, republicd 
elected •councilm] 
Chester district! 
ley-, democrat,! 
councilman froJ 
MoKnight, rep] 
New Brunswiq 
Ward 21 (Rod 

’ M. Stalker, у 
Prince Edward 
from Ward 1 (3 
Crook, republicd 
councilman fron 
Plain) ; Joseph J 
from the DoroM 
can, native of | 
Dr. #J. A. McDd 
her school comd 
of Charlottetoid 

Mayor Bruce] 
re-elected this ] 
Nova Scotia.

The cold wean 
to the spread o] 
never been std 
alarming epide] 
just one year a] 
as many cases ] 
hut the public J 
tomed to the exil 
people do not fa 

. Last week there] 
23 new cases ana 
smallpox, and It] 
peek’s returns I 
showing.

The marked gi 
pnited States po| 
pd timely end oij 
wonderful stride] 
1st party in sue] 
commonwealth J 
preate^ particul] 
state the госіаДЯ 
representatives 1 
are nearly as stl 
In some of the c] 
Socialist question 
çhurch. The fill 
aristocratic total 
Church in thl 
Pennsylvania (H 
bot, D. D., D. C.| 
barons brought I 
his ears. The 1 
by corresponded 
gans, and since I 
prominent priestl 
veloped into a I 
çialism. On SI 
Thos. F. McGral 
-thony’s Church,! 
known eoctalistl 
congregation the 
leave the RomaJ 
cause of his del 
statements made 
desired retract! 
quested by high! 
orities. Many I 
socialism as unfl 
it largely to thJ 
and capitalists I 
nation.

The following 1 
vincialists are J 
bridge, Wm. J. Я 
ly of St. John; ll 
toecca Jane Rul 
formerly of St.I 
Dec. 5, Mrs. JohJ 
formerly of St. I 
Dec, 10, Charles! 
Halifax; in Easfl 
Margaret L. M<1 
McNeil, aged 66 I 
<5- B.; in South! 
Lucy L. Hennanl 
of St, Andrews. I 

John G. Balcol 
the 80th anniven 
Dec. 3. Mr. BalJ 
gistrate in Clemd 
five town. His J 
Balcom, was fa
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VENEZUELA WEAKENS.
Asks United States Minister to 

Arbitrate

веш-w: N. B;,- WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER П, 1Ю8. X м
8-іBOSTON LETTER, :Sr2Æ5ta®“ м «

tine Herbert Fuller.
Rev. Alex. D. MacKinnon.

2, united In marriage Hugh Ent- 
wirtle of New Brunswick and 
Annie C. Covey of p. в. Island.
Nov. 27, Hector J. Ferguson of Nova 
Scotia and Cynthia W. Fuina of New 
Brunswick were married by Rev. B. 
K. MacLannan. -

Lumber prices are holding surpris
ingly firm for the

«« .«Sï I

Into a north end school one of the- 
bitterest days of the past week дапу 
* 8ІП. shivering and sobbing
with the cold. The roon was none too 
warm, and the tot sat In her seat, her 
teeth chattering so that the tears 
shaken from her eyes before they 
ready to fall. The busy teacher saw 
the misery and called her up by the 
radiator.- As she came up the -room 
she limped. Even the grateful warmth 
from the heated

teacherson the barken- TWO BI6 FIRES. FREDERICTON. V

The Cold Wave and the Coal 
Famine.

on Dec.

A Quebec Hotel Burned to the Thousands to- Be Expended ^ the 
Ground

Miss
S On wm

MHighway Bridge.іwereSeveral Former Provinelstote Elec* 
ed In the Beeent C.vle Election— 
Smallpox is Spreading— A Marked 
Growth of Socialism—The Markets

In the Settlement of the 
Oreat Britain end Germany Against 

That Country.

wereClaims of sFREDERICTON, Dec. 14,—Oommlsr 
sloner for Agriculture Ferris fas here, 
having returned from the cattle* fain 
at Guelph. He says the beef cattle 
were not-up to the show of two years 
ago, but the dairy herds were Im
proved.

And a Montreal Cigar Factory With e 
Million Olgars Went Up ht Smoke.Vi.. season. Ordinarily

the approach of the holidays and the 
winter season is attended with a 
slackening of demand, an increase in 
supplies, and a softening of quotations 
TOiis year, however, while there has 
been some let-up In oemand, there has 
beet no shading of prices. Yard stocks 
are notably low and much of the lum- 

’ ber now In transit Is already contract
ed for, so that the usual product of 
the dull season will hardly more than 
stoc& up the yards for next year’s 
trade. Spruce quotations range all the 
way from *14 to *22 per 1,000, accord
ing to quantity and quality, and hem
lock from *13.60 to *19. Àaths are firm 
and -unchanged at *3.10 to 3.45 for 1 6-8 
In., and *3.25 to 3.60 for 1 1-2 In. Cedar 
shingles are still firm, with the demand 
steady. Extras are held at $3.60 to 
3.65; clears at *3; second clears at *2.50, 
and extra No. 1 at *1.76. Several 
schooners from provincial ports report 
loss of a large portion of their deck- 
load of laths in the recent rough 
ther.

., pipes seemed to be
unable to displace the cold In h*r little 
body. She still shivered and her feet 
were very cold, she said. The teacher 
sat her down, and unlacing the coarse 
stiff boots, took them off. There were 
“l..?*4 to tbe stockings, and the 
child s own feet, rough and chafed by 
the hard leather, were badly frozen. 
There were tears in more eyes than 
the child’s. A mother coming later to 

after the comfort of her own 
children, saw Ще pitiful sight, and 
hurrying back home, brought some 
clothes that made the little girl more 
comfortable than she had been all 
winter.

In another school, fcot long ago, a 
teacher saw a girl come in blue with 
the cold and shivering at times 
trollaWy. She asked her to come up 
by “e heater, but the child Insisted 
that she was quite warm. It might 
have been cold outside, she said, 
she hadn’t felt It. 
cold weather, anyway.

But her lips were blue and trembling, 
so the teacher went down to the seat 
and brought her up where it was 

ago President I yrar™er. The child had on a thin., cot- 
Castro sent special envoys to different j , drea8i cotton stockings; of under- 
European cities entrusted with aeon- I c othtng suitable for winter there was 
fldential mission having for He object | none- The sleeves of her flimsy dress 
to ascertain the state of feeling of the | came halfway down her arms, and be- 
forelgn creditors of the Venezuelan I *ween the *aP left between them and 
republic and to try and arrive at a| ■ thIn Stoves, her wrists were red ' 
basis of agreement for the consolida-1 and swolLen with the frost. It was 
tlon and unification of all Venezuela’s | beIow zero But for fear that some- 
foreign debts. Including the diplomatie J °ue w°uld think she had not enough 
claims. The envoy who came to Lon- | clotmng, the girl had persistently de- 
don was Instructed to associate him- | olar?d she was ■ quite warm. There 
self with me. The other envoys were I are raany such, 
engaged in connection with other 
claims against Venezuela, especially 
those of Spain, France and Italy.

“After considerable negotiating in 
London and on the continent, a sug
gested plan of settlement was arrived 
at. Subsequently the firm of J. & W.
Seligman & Co. of New York, and one l
of the leading French banking conH Lwt You May Be Deceived By Deal

««“і Лїї’ТЬЛЙ " *“
ments provided, as the executive Is І ІШІЕЖПОПв Of
Inspired by an earnest desire of com- І ПП All 1 АГІй ЯУВПР
lng to a final settlement with all Ven- І Пп CHASE S P
ezuela’s foreign creditors, for the con- I mIIAVI. V OF 
solldation of all debts and claims into І І ЦІЄГГП lUlt
a unifleaton, not exceeding *8,000,000, I LIHottU ANU
to be known as the ‘Venezuelan uni- I smewhl» nllW
fled four per cent, loan of 1802.’ І ТІІАПГ1ІТІUT

“In conjunction with this plan, an І І (ІгКЕн І ІПГ
International bank under European 1 ' ■ V! ПМІI IHL.
control, was to be established end In
terest on the loan was to be 
teed by the customs.

MONTREAL, Dec. 14—Fire this 
morning gutted the five story brick 
binding on McGill street occupied by 
H. Jacobs & Co. as a cigar factory. 
One million cigars, just finished, pre
maturely went up in smoke. The 
firm’s loss is placed at *60,000, fully 
covered by insurance!' The building 
was owned by Jesse Joseph, and Is 
damaged to the extent of *10,000, fully 
insured. ■ - -

QUEBEC, Dec. 14,—The Victoria 
hotel on Palace street was burned to 
the ground this afternoon. The fire 
Is supposed to have started tn the fur
nace room, and spread to the elevator 
shaft with greaT' rapidity. Some of 
the guests saved their lives by jump
ing on to an Adjoining roof. S. P. 
Coleman and Allan Bagg of Toronto 
had k narrow escape, being taken, 
from the window sill of their room by 
the firemen. The guests, about fifty 
m number, lost all their effects. The 
loss is placed at *100,000, with insur
ance of *76,000. *

LONDON. Dec. 12.—As a result of thd 
that Venezuela Ütui 

asked U. S. Minister Bowen to act as 
arbitrator in the 
(Treat Britain and

The tendency la; hog», is. 
towards tat breeds, rather than the 
baoon type. The showing of poultry; 
was excellent. He thinks the Mari
time Fair at Amherst this week , will 
compare favorably with Ontario’s.

Although the rifle range. here is not 
yet completed, notwi the tan ding a large 
sum of money has been expended 
thereon, ex-Hospltal Sergeant Robt. 
Cochrane of the R. C. R. has been 
appointed caretaker, of the range-at a 
salary of *400, the appointment to take 
effect January 1st.

announcement(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Dec. 13.—The attention of 

the citizens this week has been held 
by the coal famine, the cold 
annual city election and smallpox. The 
cattle embargo has ceased to 
them;
have had all they could attend to In 
keeping their coal bins from becoming 
entirely empty. Unfortunately many 
have not been able to get coal at all, 
and tales of suffering In nearly all 
parts of the city have become a mat- 

Thousands of 
who hitherto newer 

dreamed of adapting themselves to 
the lise of soft coal, are now burning 
it freely at *9 a ton, and as a result 
the smoke nuisance has become more 
pronounced than ever.

The cattle disease is well under con
trol and no further serious develop
ments are anticipated. Congress has 
'before it a bill appropriating the sum 
of $1,006,000 to fight the plague, and it 
Is probable the bill will be adopted In 
a few days. Dr. James Law of the 
veterinary college of Cornell Univer
sity, who has been investigating the 
situation, finds that the disease did 
not originate in Canada, as has been 
stated. The experts, he states, are in 
the dark as to tyhere ц came from, al
though some have advanced the theory 
that it was imported In a herd of 
fancy cattle which was placed in a 
stock farm in ,this state. The embar
go placed on most of the New England 
states has developed a comical side. 
The governor of Illinois, when he 
that most of New England had been 
placed under an embargo, decided he 
would issue a proclamation forbidding 
the importation of cattle, sheep and 
swine from states bordering on the in
fected territory.

controversy with
Germany, Senor 

Schotborgh, Venezuelan consul here, 
tonight made an Important statement
to a representative of the Associated 
Press.

Senor Schotborgh is the only repre
sentative of the Venezuelan 
ment in London, and he has been act
ing In concert with the members of 
President Castro’s secret delegation 
previously referred to In these de- 
spatches, Whose

wave

worry
in fact, of late niost people

govern-

There will be 
nothing on the range- to take care of 
ft>r several months except snow drifts.

The severe cold > of the >- past. week 
has formed the Tee bridge across the 
river solidly, and teams are now cross
ing at several points. Extensive and 
much needed repairs are to be put 
upon the highway bridge across ' the 
river here this, winter, and several 
thousand dollars will be expended. 
The bridge is in a very dilapidated con
dition; and many persons think it 
really dangerous to cross with teams 
on. it,

Om Saturday evening Miss - Maud 
Ferguson of the business department 
of the Gleaner

ter of dally record, 
householders

actions in Rome, 
Paris, Amsterdam and London would 
form, in the event of arbitration, aq 
important part in Venezuela’s 
Senor Schotborgh said:

“There being no longer any neces-r 
sity of secrecy with regard to tb* 
methods adopted by Venezuela to ef
fect a settlement of all the foreign 
claims against that country, the fol
lowing facts can he published:

"About six months

uncon-

case.

butwea-
Sbe never minded

Heavy arrivals of new herring at 
Gloucester are reported this month. 
Sales from vessels were made at about 
*3.25 per bbl., although some of the 
fish of small sizes sold as low as *3. 
Mackerel are in quiet demand at *18.50 
to 19.50 for large No. 2, end *25 for 
shore No. I. 
changed.

іDEATH OF w. F. DAWSON

One of Prtnee Edward Island’s Most 
Worthy Residents.Codfish are firm and 

Large shore and Georges 
are quoted at *6 to 6.60; medium, *5 to 
5.25; large dry bank, *5.60 to 5.76, and 
large pickled gank at *5.50. 
herring continue firm at *6.50 to 7.50 
per bbl for N. S. large split and *5.50 
to 6 for medium. Canned lobsters 
still firm, one-pound tails offering at 
$2.75 to 3, and 1-lb. flats at *3 to 3.10. 
The cold weather has helped the smelt 
trade. Extra are worth 15 cents, and 
ordinary, 10c.
at 18 and boiled at 20 cents.

un- , „ was presented by .the
.staff with a handsome and costly piece 
of silver tableware. She has severed 
her connection! with the Gleaner, and 
will: this week be- married - to Harry 
Currie of Woodstock.

J. R. Thompson- of New York, who 
had been here- for a i month .in the In
terests of the Y. Ms C. A., assisting, in 
the canvass for funds - towards liqtii- 
dation of the debts on the association 
building, leaves for home- tomorrow. 
Nearly eights thousand dollars has 
been pledged, and the canvass wifi be 
continued until the full sum required, 
*9,500, is assured.

(Charlottetown Examiner, 10th.)
In the midst of the storm of last 

night the spirit of W. B„ Dawson 
passed away. One of the most promi
nent and influential of our citizens is 
gone—one of those who lived longest 
in the town, who was for many years 
a leader In our business and civic 
affairs.

Mr. Dawson

Pickled

are

■

saw

JUST A
REMINDER.

Live lobsters are firm was in his day and 
generation perhaps the most active^ 
and successful of the hardware 
chants in the town. All the while he 
took a keen interest in the politics of 
the province and the corporate Inter
ests of the city.

mer-
BOB FITZSIMMONS 

Defends His Battle With Jeffries.In some way Penn
sylvania was included in the order. 
Pennsylvania does not adjoin Nerw 
England, and sends practically no 
cattle to Illinois. The governor of the 
Keystone state resented the action of 
the governor of Illinois, and now the 
two executives are at it hammer and 
tongs, endeavoring to make each other 
out an ignoramus. The 'Hllnoia offi
cial has been condemned for his 
tlon by the Pennsylvania Stock Breed
ers’ Association and the State Dairy 
Association.

Quite a number of former provin- 
ciaUsts scored in the city election of 
Tuesday _last. Among the number 
were the following named: Henry 8. 
Clark, republican, native of St. John, 
elected councilman from Ward 24 (Dor
chester district); William A. H. Crow
ley, democrat, native of St. John, 
councilman from Ward 7; Edwin T. 
MoKnight, republican,
New Brunswick,

:-з
WORLD’S FAT FAIR.

W. W. Hubbard Back from. Chicago 
and: Talks to the Sun.

He was for some- 
years president of the Liberal-Con
servative Association for Queen’» Co., 
and a prospective candidate for a seat, 
in the house of commons. For seven
years he represented Ward Four in New Brunswick this year sent sev- 
the City Council, and for eight years. eral visitors and- some very c red table 
he occupied the high and responsible exhibits to the great winter fairs in 
position of mayor of the city. In the west. On Saturday w. W. Hub- 
those years the city underwent a bard this city and J. F. Tilley of 
steady development, and Me. Dawson Woodstock, returned from a two weeks’ 
was ever among the foremost in trip. They first visited the- great In- 
every progressive work. ternational. Stack Show at Chicago,

are legion. Nearly I While mayor, he had the honor of where not only, was stock, ready for
guaran- I fyery «ealer has some preparation of | welcoming to our shores Lord Dut- the block shown,, but also very , large

Fiscal agents } * °'Tn offer- I ferln- bord Aberdeen and the Marquis classes of breeding anmals, the pick
appointed by this batik were to be In- I lnorough cures for coughs and colds | of Stanley, now Earl Derby; and his ot the choice herds oil the great stock
stalled in all custom houses and were | f5e.rare’ and when you find a medicine | name must ever be Identified with the raising States and Canada. It is pleas-
themselves to collect the Interest on | * ■ you can rely on for such affec- Park roadway and other civic im- lnK to note, says Mr. Hubbard, that
the loan. If at any time the customs | *lon-’ as well as croup, whooping cough, | Prowoments, the advantages of which a11 the Canadian exhibits took ’ good
receipts proved insufficient to meet | „ and asthma, you do well to | we n°w enjoy. In all his civic offices Places, among them the sheep exhiblt-
thls Interest, the government under- | 1L } hls conduct was characterized by pru- ^ by F- E. Came of St. Andrews,
took to make good the deficiency out | I".Chase’s Syrup of Linseed ahd Tur- | dence. dignity and ability.. N.. B. This gentleman certainly de-
of other revenues. jpentlne has by far the largest sale of | As In regard to the province and serves great credit for the way he has

It was considered essential to leqrn Iaay. SUV1 remedy on the market, amd the city, so in regard to the church advertised New Brunswick as a sheep
what the attitude of -the United State&jf® tbf demand increases by leaps and | to which he belonged—Mr. Dawson raising country, not only at the Chi- 
was. While final steps were being | T°unds ®very year we believe this is | took hl»h rank and satisfactorily filled cago fair, where, he secured several 
taken the crisis became acute. An un- |„“e the Peculiar merits of this pre- | the highest positions of trust and re- flrst Prizes for Southdowns in compe- 
official effort was then made to gain I P^£ation- I sponsiblllty. For many successive 11 tlon with all America, but also at the
the good offices of the United States, I Tau only need to be reminded that it | yeara he was lay representative of fal1 exhibitions.
m order to procure for Venezuela a |ls aÇmetImes necessary to Insist on | the ^ïrst Methodist church at the °n the return from Chicago Messrs 
slight extension of time. The final ar- |®etUnr ,what you ask for. Dealers J annual conference, and since the death Tilley and Hubbard visited the On- 
rangements were cabled from London | ,6 Preparations of linseed and of Hon- Charles Young has been pre- tarlo winter fair at Guelph which
to President Castro and were ready put up to aa nearly as slde®t of the British and. Foreign whlle its exhibits do. not begin to com-
for presentation to the foreign office, I p?^ibIe 1,ke Dr- Chaft’s, and because Bible Society. pare in numbers with Chicago is much
pending President Castro’s reply, when ] , larger profits may try to' Induce you | Mr. Dawson’s - health- was not good ‘he better educational exhibition 
news of the presentation of the ultl- | t0_"y tbe imitation. I in recent years. For many successive Every department of the work is fully
matum was received.' | There is one way to be sure, and that I months he was confined to his house, explained, and evening lectures given

“This plan has by no raeafis been j , 4у s®?!“îr tbe portrait and signature | and the subject of hls family’s solid- by the best live stock experts of the. 
given up, although, of course, all nego- | ОГгГГ' Chase oa the wrapper. I tude and care. Hls wife, whose sud.- world. Among the old country speak-
tiatlons to -this end are at present at | Do n°t be contented to take any | death several years ago will be era Who were present this year were» 
a standstill. Unless matters go to [Preparation offered yoû because It is | remembered by many citizens, was Wm. Biggqr ofDalbeattle, a .foremost, 
further extremities in Venezuela, a |, y * Colds lead to the most I Miss Compton of St. Eleanor’s. He Scotch breeder, and A. MacNeilage,
settlement upon such basis as the | :a~ ,of "j9®®8®8- and you cannot afford | leayes to mourn their loss and perpet- editor of the. Scottish Farmer one of 
foregoing is still possible ' The British | *° ~ке 1181(8 with new and untried I u»te hls memory, three sons, Edison, 0,8 most influential 
and German creditors of Venezuela I trtatment8- I Ernest and Bren ton, and five daugh- Britain.
must, eventually, rely upon some finan- |.. rrom childhood to old age, from the | 1ers> Mrs. James B. Grant of this Bon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of 
cial arrangement as the only method I when croup threatens the baby's clty< the Misses Minnie, May and agriculture, and Gee. B. nrikiii 
of getting back their money.” | life until the aged father or mother are I Bouise Dawson, and Mrs. Alexander Alex. Dickson of “ ‘

victims of asthma, Dr. Chase’s Syrup I of Boston. The Examiner adds its New Brunswick 
BERLIN, Dec. 12.—As the result of } Turpentine Is the most | sympathy to that'of hundreds of. citi- A11 returned on Si

fresh inquiries made regarding the | treatment obtainable;. 25 cents | *ena and residents of the province at will attend the Am#amt i
reported stoking of Venezuelan vessels I ‘ at a11 deaIer8. or Edmanson, | lar8e- this week, and deliver pomi
off La Guayra, the correspondent of the IBatea & °°’’ Tbrooto- I _______________ _____ _____ Geo- A. Fawcett of 8#h
Associated Press Is Informed that the I op lr „ „ ----------- I _ ^S^ffARIES ARRIVED. npw on. the way dow»jF
orders given to the German and Brit- I °F U‘ S' SILVBR DOLLARS half arb The Maritime Baptist Foreign Mis- 8even head of- pure-4to^' ..........
ish commanders Were to capture the I QOUNTKRFK1T. I el<” hoard has been notified of the safe have been, bought
vessels before beginning the blockade. | WASHINGTON, Dec. C.-Thc statemeat rJl, ,VlZl^?aTam' Madraa Pre®- f^ed’ a'ho Js. a student at the. Qi
No orders were given to: sitik then. If ї ї?8 Ш»бе at a meeting of the Chamber- ot | ld'ncy- Indla. of three of their mission- Agricultural College, an*- Is. «у
however, any vessel has been sunk! | мю'атЄї5?»Лт ES**1* c 4°°” that ot “t* I î?eB’ who ,eft home in September last. Panring the shipment. Geo* j
•this was a military measure necessary I ta ÎShlmX Ж ?hey. are Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Glen- who have seen them prenwwce
in carrying out the enforcing of orders >*» ‘ nCt 5?nnln^’ of Moncton, and Rev. S. C. » ®hoi« lot

g”™ —QUe€Pe C°- S~ BicycllstelTd all athietea'depend on.
mander. Only a report from Herr « 35o" Bllv^MlIra^^ied Into too mb-| * THE DAT OF MIRACLES jototJuStor and 1тЄ^і *°і keep the,r
Von Pilgrim-Baltazzi has reached j Йв**,игул by the institution of which he is j 18 past, but many who are cured of 3 ntS llmber and musclée in. trim.
here on this subject up to 6 o’clock this bv .thanvl70 were c<m®»e»ted Itching, bleeding or protruding piles -------- -------------evening. It wa* as follows: I ' 8 ..rnw*nt 118 being counterfeit. I by tbe use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment Z ,^,the imrB18Tanta detained to

“Four Venezuelan vessels captured. | I look upon their recovery as next tba- weat side, await-
One of them disabled. Two German I SONS OF ENGLAND. I thing to miraculous, it is not uncom- д , r^?0,r^ft^on °n account of disease,
vessels, the Vineta and Panther, and The following were elected officers mon for persons who have undergone that would become a cltt-
ooe English, the Resolution (Retribu- ot Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons | Painful, risky and expensive operation» the <S^ntry on thto Md* of
tlon?) participated in the seizure.’’ I of England, at their meeting on the| ltt valn to be finally cured by this i,. a proceedings which

The foreign office has refused to be- j lUh tost., for 1903: W. B. Scarcliff, | wonderful ointment. It is the stand- t h, n8^uraltoattoa. were
lleve the veE-sels were sunk and Will president; Thos. W. Pile, vice-presi-1 ard the world over ahd the only gu&r- novel anf Irregular,, bat. so
not credit tho report until confirma- dent; R. P. Pearce, chaplain; Chas. | aDteed cure .for piles. Proved decidedly effective.
tory news is received officially from Ledford, secretary; J. в. Stubbs, tnea- ——— ----------------- oqpneÆlb the uPP»r story of tbe lm-
the German representative on' the I surer; B. W. Thome, jit guide- R. I FAIRV1LLB NOTES. rt_5^au°rl building, hp raise* » win-
spot. At any rate, it ls added, if the Primmer, 2nd guide; W. G. Stoned, 3rd Dec. 12.-A pretty home wedding aTa flJî?a<T>.UeL?tЛ "”ater Bpont
vessels were sunk it was the result of guide; Geo. Pile, 4th guide; H. Noakes, took place last evening at the reel- toua tetr*!)!?! 5”Mt ^ 
the joint action of both squadrons and 5tb guide; K. J. Smith, 6th derice of Joshua Chaesfman, Prospect LsMm 5scape’ but
to consequence of resistance. guide; J. R. Oakley, L G.; W. C. street, when James Domvtite WaL^ of ^ beto' Ь"ШІ from

Allen, O. G.; G. A. B. Addy, surgeon; Public Landing, Kings Co., and Misa citizen.
SUFFERING FROM TUC rni n I W’ ГШ’ p- p’: Messrs Noakes,] Minnie May Cochran of Oliovlite,
surruilno rnUm ІПС wULU< j Thorne and G. Maxwell, trustees; I Queens Co., were quietly married by

I B. J. Smith, W. C. Allen and H. Van! Rev. W. J. Kirby. They were unat-
Bven •« *t John This Zero Weather J Wart, auditors. Installation and an-1 tended, only a few of the Immediate

Has Caused Much Misery-A Couple j nual dinner Jan. 8, 1903, at their hall. ] relatives being present,
of Pitiful Instances.

When Robert Fitzsimmons, once 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
was introduced to ant immense throng, 
at the ring side where Erne was de
feated by Britt, the cheering was 
spontaneous. The present champion’s 
reception, although, less enthusiastic, 
was sufficient to make the boilermaker 
feel satisfied. There were cries for a 
speech from all parts of the hall, end 
Jeffries appealed to the blacksmith to 
give the spectators a sample of hls 
oratory.
squared off again and led with his left 
and managed to break the Ice. 
spoke as follows:

“I thank you for this 
■ (Cheers.) "I assure you It is 
than I expected."

ac-

Fitzsimmona tore loose. He Cough mixtures

He
I,ovation," 

more
(Voice In the gal

lery, “It is not more than you de
serve.” (Laughter and applause.) “I 

formerly of am glad of the opportunity to be able to 
councilman from .speak to you in regard to my last coo- 

Ward 21 (Roxbury district); Gilbert test with Mr. Jeffries.” (Applause) 
M. Stalker, republican, native et "I can assure you I. trained hard and
Ргтей Edward Island, councilman faithfully and did my best to win and
from Ward 1 (East Boston) ; John E. if you only saw my ’ands anti *
Crook, republican, native of Halifax, Jeffries’ countenance the next day you 
councilman from Ward 22 (Jamaica would have surely said I tried my best 
Plain); Joseph I. Stewart, alderman to win.” (Applause.) “And I think 
frojp the Dorchester district, republl- every man in the arena, with the ext 
can, native of Kings county, N. B.; eeption of one, or perhaps two. 
Dr. fj. A. McDonald, democrat, mem- thought it was a fair fight, 
ber school committee at large, native ‘[For 15 years—for nearly 15 years I 
of Charlottetown, P. H. L have stood In the arena as the cham-

Mayor Bruce of Everett, who was Pton of honesty and integrity in. ath- 
re-elected this week, is a native of l®tlc contests.” (Applause.) Age, even 
Nova Scotia. experience, must yield to youthful vig-

The cold weather has added greatly ог. ва I discovered. (Laughter and ap- 
to the spread of smallpox, which has PlAuse. Cries of “Good boy, Bob!” 
never been stamped out since the “Soak ’im again!”) “And as graceful- 
alarming epidemic which prevailed ly es I cap I have yielded the cham- 
just one year ago. There are almost Ptooshlp of the world to a younger, It 
as many cases weekly now as then, “°t a 'ahdsomer man.” (Laughter.) 
but the public has become so accus- “I only wish to announce to you that 
tomed to the existence of the pest, that Mr. Jeffries and myself have doubled 
People do not feel so excited about it UP and are going to travel over the

. Last week there were in Boston alone United States—(Cries of ‘Good luck to 
23 new cases and seven deaths from Уег. Bob!’ ‘Get the coto,’ etc.)—and I 
smallpox, and it is probable that this assure you that the bout we put up 
peek’s returns will make a similar will be worth the price of admission.” 
Sowing. (Great applause.)

Tfoe marked growth of socialism in Fitzsimmons then untangled hls long 
United States politics ls being discuss, legs, made a graceful bow and duek- 
Pd freely and over the country. The ed bis shining pate beneath the top 
wonderful strides made by the social- rope of the ring and sat flown.
1st party In such a conservative old 
commonwealth as Massachusetts has 
created particular surprise.
State the socialists now have three 
representatives tn the legislature, and 
S-re nearly as strong as the old parties 
in some of the cities of the state. The 
ppcialist question 'has also reached the 
phurch. The ill-advised attempt of the 
aristocratic bishop of the Episcopal 
Church in the diqcese 'of Central 
Pennsylvania (Rt Rev. Ethelhert Tal
bot, D. D., D. C. L.), to uphold the coal 
barons brpught a hornet’s nest about 
his ears. ; The bishop wa ; denounced 
by correspondents in the church or
gans, and since then, a controversy by 
prominent priests an* laymen had de
veloped into a general debate on so
cialism. On Sunday last Rev. Fr.
Thos. F. McGrady, pastor of St. An
thony’s Church, Bellevue, Ky„ a well 
known socialist, announced to bis 
congregation that he- had decided to 
leave the Ro: 
cause of hls 
statements m
desired retraction having been re
quested by higher ecclesiastical auth
orities. Many regar* the growth of 
socialism as unfortunate, but attribute 
it largely to the selfishness of trusts 
and capitalists which abound in the 
nation.

“ The following death» of former pro- 
vinciallsts are announced : in Cam
bridge, Wm. J. Short, aged 63, former
ly of .St. John; to this city, Deo. 1, Re
becca Jane Ruisseau, aged 45 years, 
formerly of St. John; In Cambridge,
Dec. 6, Mrs. John Henry, aged 72 years, 
formerly of St John; in Somerville,
Dec. 10, Charles Vigneau, formerly об 
Halifax; In East Boston, Dec. 7, Mrs.
Margaret ■ L. McNeil, wife of Donald 
McNeil, aged 66 years, late ot Sydney,
<V B.; in South Boston, Dec. 4, Mrs.
Lucy L. Hennan, aged 85 years, native 
of St Andrews.

John. G. Balcom of Salem observed 
the 80th anniversary of his birth on 
Dec. 3. Mr. Balcom was formerly ma
gistrate in Clementsport, N. S.,. his na
tive town. Hls son, the late C. Burns 
Balcom, was foreman of the jury

Mr.
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CORNWALLIS. N.. S.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Dec. 10,—A 
dyke has been built around the marsh 
at Soot’s Bay, which Will be the 
means of bringing In about forty-acres 
of good dy6ce land.

A part of Lord Aylmer’s business, to 
Cornwallis was to inspect jhe driving 
park at Kentville. It is expected that 
the government will purchase this 
vast tract of land as a drill grounds 
for the Kings Co. militia and that in 
future these fine grounds will be used 
Instead of -holding the annual drill at 
Aldershot.

Stanley Tupper, who runs a saw mill 
at Scot’s Bay, has also erected a grist 
mill.

The Baptist church at Canning took 
a large sum of money at a fancy sale 
held on Wednesday evening.

Louie Parker, while playing with 
some boys on Canning school grounds 
last week, badly dislocated one of his 
shoulders.

Rev. Mr. Martell, a former pastor at 
Canard, was burned out last week at 
Great Village. The loss of the par
sonage means three thousand dollars 
loss to the Baptist people. The en
tire furniture. Including piano and 
books of Mr. Martell, was burned.

The marriage of John D., son of the 
late John Aylward of Falmouth, 
Hants Co., and Bessie Starett, recently 
took place at Falmouth.

The marriage of James Miller, son 
of the late Dr. James Miller of Can
ning, and Letltia Corburn, took place 
last week. The bride was prettily at
tired in cream cashmere. Mr. and 
Mro. Miller were the recipients of 
many pretty gifts.

Hay is -bringing *12 per ton In parts 
of Cornwallis. Potatoes are selling at 
40 cents per bushel.

In this
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ui Catholic Church be- 
eclsion not to retract 
le in his writings, such

;

BOSTON, Dec. 12,—Spitz Bros. & 
.Co.,, doing business 
retail dealers in

wholesale and 
- - ,'в альф boys* 

clothing at 65 Summer street, have as
signed for the benefit of their credi
tor» to Silas Peavy and Simon Voren-
biurg.DEATH OF MRS grant 1 uost two fine horses.

This bitter weather, away below zero I -.... 1 J ,N: Dec* tt—The
every night an* jhuch of every day, Relict of Ulysses e. Grant, the Great » Wrlght & <*Vost
with a piercing wind most of the time, І Уг‘-тт Wi lierai and Tree Idem of І epa? of heavy draft

Sive city, cauredm^S mi^ï thltbTe ÏÏLiiïôIUQ^lrSS m|:S wm ІтаГ'

not come under the notice of organ- I her residence in tola city at 1LI7 o'clock to- І ot drowned. The team was
Ized charity. For there are those in 1 nl8ht- Death was due to heart failure, Mrs. | Ya*ued at over four hundred dollars.
St. John whom neither a-che of cold I »Ji^,ti„îla' l̂Yg-Yu,r4ed.».torv8<><^e ySare ttom | 11 18 understood that the load of camp 
... , . , . . , I valvular disease of the heart, which was I supplies was nlsn ілягnor the plntih of hunger can drive to aggravated by a severe attack ot bronchitis! j 80 lost~
the asking of alms, and there are cases Her age prevented her rallying from the r-rofto-п m * „„„of want, many and pitiful, which .the ?ft?cke’ H" daughter, Nellie Grant Sar- I ECENT DEATHS,
careful visiting agents of organized tew at'toe Yltb I # Robert Tompkkis, a well-known
charity never discover. who had been summoned tere^ll beto^rot Cartetoif^o P°ftm?ft?r at Rlver Bank-

The children, ill-clad and- helpless, I of the city. I carleton county, died at hls home on
with parents poor and neglectful, feel | — ---------------—- | Tuesday last after a lingering Illness.
It the most. In spite of the biting ChildГ6І1 GrV 1 and three dau8bters.
weather many of these attend school— I ____ W* * . I Gl E- Grant died at her home.
It Is warmer there than at home—and A I JA I Gord°nvlUe. N- B., on the 9th Inst, De
by inadvertent disclosures to kindly | | IA\ j ]Ceeased wae ^ut 38 У®»1"8 of age and

"saassy
Права

It reomptly and permanently cures all toms °t Nwrous Weakness, emissions, Bpennato? 
ro*». Impoteney, and all effects of Abuse or 
Stmwi.th? Excessive use ot Tbbaoeov cwum
TSwS”ïftnîi; ЧеаШ »»d Brain 
Wmry, all of which lead to In- 

^tnsanlty, Consumption 
end an early grave. Prie* tl eer 
pertiijf, or for $5 Опй win

fft y^reSStoTSW^ Jïs
for pamphlet—free to any address.

Th» Woo* Company 
Windsor, ont., Canada. AfU..

Wood’s Phoepbodine ls soM- In fit, John at il Drug Stores. 4 jvbo ai

and te-
m

•JEvery business man knows how much 
better his stock is than that carried by 
others. Some men, however, fail to 
tell about the points of the stock which 
they themselves know will prove 
excellent.
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PROFIT SHARING.

•George Livesey of the South 
boll tan Gas Company, and other 
pt industrial chiefs, have adopt- 
»flt sharing schemes, but, on the 

the theory has not made much 
ky. Thrifty workmen will Invest 
[money for themselves; the uo- 
r will not invest, and will not 
L by any plan that has yet been 
B; for in whatever form the 
or premium is conferred. upon

lit is only squandered, and It en
tes them to live on a scale which 
f -be supported in hard times. The 
lal difference between the thrifty 
pthrifty workman ls that the 
f endeavors to make his prosper- 
kys carry him over prospective 
P of adversity, either by some 
P of insurance, or by investing 
bvings, while his improvident 
pian will lead alternately amerry 
Bserable life. Unfortunately, the 
[majority of people live up to 
jneomee, whatever those incomes 
le. The remaining minority ac- 
kte capital by their self-sacrifice, 
[e roundly abused for their pains, 
feh their savings are used, not 
Ively for their own benefit, but 
pt of the whole community, 
kding to traction and transmis- 
[t would be of incalculable ad- 
te in settling certain general 
pies and defining their possible 
ktions, If we could have & cap- 
ingress as well as a labor con- 
I The success or failure of vari- 
rofit-sharlng and other systems 
[here and then be fully discussed, 

all probability the public mind 
[be enlightened on many points 
ping the relationship between 
earners and wage earners, who 
pularly supposed to be deter, 
[enemies.

NOT TYPEWRITERS.

pe Style—Why have you cut 
pighuop from your list of ac. 
knees?
I De Style—They have lost tjielr 

p says so?”
[one; but I’ve learned that she 
lng her daughters a thorough 
[on. That shows that she wants 
[to be school teachers.”—New 
weekly.

THE
WONDER SHOWS

many Complaints Come 
Diseased Kidneys and 
can be Cored

l’s Kidney Pills—Statement of 
Boyer, of St. Marguerite, sets 

te People Talking.
[ARGUERITE, Que., Dec. 12.— 
)—It is with growing wonder 
в people of this neighborhood 
irning from experience how 
te general health depends on 
the blood pure by having the 
in good working order, and 

sovereign cure for all diseases 
Kidneys Dodd’s Kidney Pills

be.
diseases as Rheumatism, Dia- 
right’s Disease, Lumbago, long 

I incurable, have been readily 
bed by this simple vegetable 

and the latest development 
pws that even ailments of the 
l cannot stand against Dodd’s 
Pills.

L Boyer, jr., who long suffered 
Г seemingly incut-able stomach 
pt, tells this story: 
fifteen years, I suffered from 
of the stomach and had long 

p hope of ever having it cured. 
Г was induced to try Dodd’s 

Pills. They relieved me al- 
[ once, and by the time I had 

the first box my complaint 
appeared. I am well now and 
rk all the time,”

THE DEATH LIST, 
t deaths were reported to the 
health last week. They were 

I as follows: 
lia. . 
і tlon. .
Is. . .

.... 3
1

. I
1
1
1la..........................

la. . . :.............
Ions . ..................
Ire birth .... 
as anemia . . . 
ation of kidneys 
tnia of tongue . 
disease . , . . ,

. 1
1
1

.. X
1
1

. 1
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40 GOAL FOR ENGINE.

mnont Agent Had to Borrow Fuel 
:un Train to St. Albans, Vt.

■ RIVER JUNCTION, Vt., Dec. 10, 
itral Vermont's coal supply in the 
і has run out, and tola morning 
' had to borrow coal from the Bos- 
Ine railroad to move a train to St,

EALTH FOR WOMEN, 
things are more Important to 
unity than the health of Its 
[ If strong is the frame of the 
[says a proverb, the sons will 
ks to the people.” Dr. Chase's’ 
Pood із especially woman’s 
k Py its action on the blooa
■es it gives strength and vigor 
elicate feminine organs and 
theh regular and- healthful 
в. It gives color to the pale, 

to true weak, and a rounded 
■the ‘hip and angular.
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HALF OUR LIS 
ARE CATARRHAL 

IN NATURE.

ADVERTISING ІіітИВ. lag for Africa, in bis Introductory 
remarks the colonial secretary said:

Hile Is a very complicated and difficult 
I subject, and under these circumstances 1 
have no hope that I Shall be able to make a 
concise or lively speech. I would have gone 
f-'rtfher and said it was not In the power of 
any human being to do so it it was not that 

,1 heard one ot the most admirable short 
.speeches I ever heard In the house ot com- 
: nions—I rifean the brilliant eflort ot Mr. 
Bonar Law, the parliamentary secretary to 
the board ot trade.

We shall probably hear of Mr, Law 
in a short time as a member of the 
inner circle of the government. •

•aid that he closed down Ms raU mill 
because he could cot get orders. He 
seems to have made altogether not 
more than 10,000 tons of rails. Mac- 
kensie and Mann say that they gave 

і Mm a contract and are :itlll 10,000 tons 
short of the quantity ordered. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Blair made a 
contract some time before the election 
of 1900 for 26,000 tons to be delivered 
in August, 1901, and,26,000 tons a.year 

.for four years thereafter. Of this 
order 60,000 tons were due before last 
September, and Mr. Clergue might 
have been at work on the third 26,000 
tons now. The price of the first.26,(109 
was fixed at a rate some $7.50 per ton 
over the current price at the time the 
goods were due. For the subsequent 
orders the price was to be the same 
that British manufacturers would de
liver rails at Montreal. This does cot 
exnose Mr. Clergue to the slaughter 
market from Germany. Yet Mr. Blair 
is sajd to be calling for tenders and 
Mr. Clergue is closing down, his works.

Whatever may be the meaning of the 
thing, it appears that this or some 
other course has greatly affecled the 
price of. Clergue stocks. Common 
shares whlch‘have sold this year at 33 
went down below 10 In Philadelphia 
last week.

Mb1

і 9LM per inch for ordinary transient 
^advertising.

Far Sale, Wanted, etc., BO cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made fot time ad
vertisements.

Semple copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.:

' The subscription rate- is $1.00 a year, 
but it 78 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada, or United States for one 
year.
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*чNCS ч іCatarrhal Diseases are Most 

Prevalent in Winter.
; IS THERE M0 WAY OF 

ESCAPE FROM THEM?
Pe-ru-na Never Fails to Cure 

Catarrh Wherever 
Located.

ж

: «Ж PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
.. Manager.

THE LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

The single case of disease discov
ered among the passengers of the 
Lake Champlain will cause some in
convenience - to the other passengers, 
as well as to the Canadian officials 
and the steamship company. For all 
these the people of St. John will feel 
sympathy. Otherwise the incident 
does not affect the (business and social 
life of the city, since the ship and 
passengers are as completely isolated 
as it they were in mid-ocean. No 
doubt the passengers of the forward 
steerage, most of whom are destined 
to become citftens of the United

À

Є V
t:

NOTICE. : V There are some things which are as 
sure as fate, and can be relied on to occur 
to at least one-half of the human family 
unless means are taken to prevent.

First, the climate of winter is sure to 
bring colds.

Second, colds not promptly cured are 
sure to cause catarrh.

Third, catarrh improperly treated is 
sure to make life short and miserable.

Catarrh spares no organ or function of 
the body. It is capable of destroying 
sight, taste, smeH, hearing, digestion, 
secretion, assimilation and excretion.

It pervades every part of the human 
body, head, throat, ' stomach, bowels, 
bronchial tubes, lungs, liver, kidneys, 
bladder and other pelvic organs,

That Perrina cures catarrh wherever 
located is attested by the following tes
timonials sent entirely unsolicited to 
Dr. Hartman by grateful men and wo
men who have been cured by Peruna:

Systemic Catarrh. ’
Ми. M. K. Bousch, Richmond, Va^ Catarrh of The bungs,

writes! “I had catarrh all through my Mrs. Emilio Kirckhoff.Ada, Minn., 
system for two years and could get no writes і
relief. I was advisad to try Peruna and “Through a violent cold contracted 
I have taken five bottles of it and am last winter, I became afflicted with ca- 
well And better now than I have been tarrh of the nose, which in a short time 
for years. I can advise any one who affected my lungs. I took Peruna which 
has catarrh of any part of the body to cured me thoroughly. I now feel better 
take Peruna. My little girl who is than I have for forty years.”—Mrs. 
eleven years old had catarrh, but was Emilie Klrckhoff. 
cured by Peruna. Before I began to _ . , .. m ..

, ; take Peruna-1 was sick all the time, but ■ h at the Bladder,
now I am entirely cured,, and-all praise Mr. John Smith, SU S. Third street, 
is due Peruna.”—Mrs. M. K. Bousch. Atchison, Kan., writes :

Catarrh of the Nose. “ j ™ troubled with catarrh of the
Mr. Hetmân Ehlke, 952 Orchard street, urethra and bladder for two years. At 

Milwaukee, Wis., writes t the time I wrote to you I was under the
“T am entirely cured of my catarrh of care of my home doctor, and had been 

the nose by your Pérona. My case was for fourmonths. . 
a severe one.»—Herman Ehlke. “I foUowed your directions but two

Catarrh of the Throat. months, and can say Ÿenma cured me
course. What В. H. Runyan, Salesvffle, O., writes : of that trouble.”—John Smith.

“ I suffered with catarrh of the throat _ "! -
for five years. "I was induced to try Catarrh of Th* Head.
Périma. I have used five botties and am Mr, D. R. Ramsey writes in a recent 
perfectly well.”—В. H. Runyan. letter from Pine Bluff, Ark., the fol-

Catarrh of The Ear. lowing: * • .............
Mr. ArcMe Godin, 188 Beech street, “My son, Leon Ramsey, four years of 

Fitchburg,Mass., writes: age, suffered with catarrh of the head
w Peruna" hae cured me of catarrh of for eigh teen or twenty months. He took 

the middle ear. I feel better than I have I one bottle of your Peruna and could 
for several years.”—Archie Godin. I hear as good as ever.”—D. R. Ramsey, і

4>J \’ X
1When a subscriber 

wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDBB8S should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one

<=.'
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When Mr. Carnegie wrote his bodk. 

assailing the British aristocracy, and 
making unwarranted reflections on the 
then Prince ,of Wales, he did not fore
see the day’ that he would live in a 
castle and receive King Edward as his 
guest. The author of Triumphant 
Democracy arrived at New York the 
other day. The New York Herald's 
report of an interview says : “Mr. 

L “ Carnegie said that the King of Bng- 
" land, who had visited him at Sklbo 
“ Castle, is a friend of all Americans, 

and a better friend to the United 
0 Stàtes than7 many knew.”

Y

States, will be made comfortable 
while they remain on the Island, 
though this Is not exactly the sort of 
Christmas that they expected. It does 

that the others

Catarrh of The Kidney*.
Peter J. Unger,Hawley. Pa.,writes : 
“I think that I am perfectly cured of 

catarrh of the kidneys by Peruna, as 
I have no trouble of any kind.”— 
P. J. Unger.

'• •it t if rJ

THE КЕМТ-ИГЕНКТ.Т SUN ■not as yet appear 
wére exposed to contagion, but that
is a point on which full Investigation 
will be had before action is taken.

Catarrh of The Stomach.
A. W. Graves, of Hammond, Ind4 

writing to Dr. Hartman, says:
— “I am well of catarrh of the stomach 
after suffering two years. I have taken 
five bottles of Peruna and onebf Mana-
lin and I feel like a new тпяп now.”_
A. W, Graves.

ST." JOHN, N. n.i CtECl-JMBER 17. 1902.

іMR. FIELDING'S TARIFF CLAIM.
THE POET'S REWARD.

It was after dinner that Mr. Field- Several serious accidents have oe- 
ing made^ the claim that his tariff had curred Ontario, and Mr. Blair is 
lessened the taxation of the people by ...
$15,000,000 in five years, or $3,000,000 a called upon by the press of that pro
year. It- may be observed that there vlnce to do something about it. Some 
is no further basis for this claim than 0f the writers affirm that hé has Juris- 
the fact that the percentage wMch the dlctlon ln tbe ргещі3е8. Thatmay;6r 
duty collected bears to the Value of JT, , '
imparts is less than it was in 1898. In not be so. But Mr. Blair is not;
1896 Mr. Foster collected an average able to prevent accidents ou the rail- 
rate of eighteen and a quarter per way over which his jurisdiction is trt- 
cefit. on a total[ importation. dutiable! doubted. H'is department at Ottawa! 
and free, of $110,008,000, raising in ^
routed figurés $20,000,000. In the fiscal; seelris to *ave been told by the man- 
year 1902 Mr. Fielding levied an aver-1 agement that no cause is assigned for 
âgé fate of sixteen per cent, on over і the Belmont accident.- -It is about 
$202,000,000 of imports, collecting In time that'some steps were taken to- 
round figures $32,000,000. - It will be? discover and assign h cause.
seen that the people did not pay: , » »-«—:------
$3,000,000 less customs taxation .in 1902- The "Chatham Advance explains that ' 
than In Ї896. - They paid $12;000,000« ц withdrew its support from Mr. Fos-
-a*m.

quarter, but Mr. Fielding has nol Befell government. Of 
right to say that Mr. Foster’ would! use had 'Mr. Smith for a man wti» 
not have made a still-greater percent- . gave up office. The Advance, support-
age reduction on such an increased- . .  ___. ,importation. The simple statement* ed tfae ministers who remained in of-
that Mr. Fielding exacts seven-eighths 
as high - a rate of duty as Mr. - Foster 
when the importations on which lt-tef 
levied have increased ninety per cent., 
is a sufficient refutation of the claim: 
that Mr. Fielding has reduced the 

. ; taxes. '
in' the five years between 1898 and 

190$ Mr-. Fielding with this, magnia- 
! oent opportunity, reduced the» duty bjl 

two and a quarter per cent. ,on the 
value of the imports. Between 1890 
and 1896 Mr. Foster in a period of uni
versal depression, during which trade 
showed little improvement, reduced the, 
tariff more than four per cent. In the; 
one year 1891, finding the revenue* 
buoyant, Mr. Foster threw off mote1
than $3,000,000, reducing the rate; CHATHAM, Dec. 14.—St. Luke'i 
in that one year more than two; .Methodist church was badly* damaged 
and a half per cent., a greater decrease; by fire, which was discovered about 
than Mr. Fielding has been able to one of. the: furnaces in the basement, 
accomplish in five years of alleged ; The janitor, who was acting for the 
gradual diminution. If Mr. Foster і regular map, had just rung the bell, 
had been in power during the last six .at ten o’clock, and upon his return to 
years, and had followed the: same! the ground floor found the building 
course which-he adopted In 1891 and- thU of smoke. An alarm was given 
other prosperous years, he would have at once, and in a short time four or 
given Canada a thirteen per, cent.. five streams were playing upon the 
tariff on the present importation in- і building from near-by hydrants. Con- 
stead of the seventeen per cent, which - aiderable damage was done to the in- 
Mr. Fiel cling collects. Even then Mr- terior of the church, but the roof and 
Foster would have six million dollars, walls appear to be uninjured, 
more to spend than he collected In, piano and a-small organ were carried- 
1896, aid if he had levied a couple of і out without any damage, but the largo 
millions extra in excise, as Mr. Field- Organ has been badly wetted and 
ing has done, ne would have had eight f somewhat broken. The fire was a dif- 
militons to the good. It may be ob- flcult oik to handle successfully, and 
served that neither "after dinner nor It made considerable progress before 
before it does Mr. Fielding -mention in it was finally drowned out. The loss 
connection with his claim of reduced is fully covered by insurance, 
customs taxes his addition to thé ex
cise duties, and especially the extra і FIRE AT LIVERPOOL, N. S 
million and more that he takes out of livÉRPOOL, N. a, Dec. 14,-Liver-
і:пЬїнГп„е^.т«І1=»я^,»п*П0^л1лРРЇ^ £°°î has asa™. suffered heavily from BOSTON, Dec. 15.-D. B. Siv'mon, chief of 
in the customs statement. While the fire. On Saturday morning, a short • the bureau ot animal industi y, .U. 8. de-
customs duties are two and a quarter while before six o’clock а Ага waq enc partment of agriculture, has issued, the fol-
per cent, less than they were in 1896, covered in the lower part of Uie Thorn low,?£ statement regarding 4he foot 'and. 
fhpv pro nni-v ___ ; . lue wer Раг[ 01 t“e 1 norn- mouth disease la this part of the- country:they are only one per cent, less than dyke hotel, a large four-story-building. “The situation with reference to foot and.
they were ln 1895, and that reduction After completely destroying that it moutb disease in. New England, states has
is offset by the extra excise taxes, ' spread to the three-storv block of Gen been somewhat lmpmved during the. past Every man In Panada ta „. Vi l luree story ojock or Geo. week. The infected Taiilmals which were,
ftbnnf boif oe , P У* 8 Б. Shaddon, Where one of the best Shipped to Vermont have been traced and
aoout nan as much again in customs fights ever made by firemen finally 20 diseased herds in that state have- been
taxes as he was paying in 1896. If the overcame the flames The пиеяіч At ipcated and purchased for slaughter. Thesetaxes paid on a certain value of goods the hotel had a narrow escape soiL 8clttere^ °,Yer a district 30 miles
ага nnt ziiiitû ял тпль Qa t цинзі пай tt Barrow escape, some wide, and some of them contained veryare not quite so much as they would -having to be taken to the ground by high grade stock.
1>e on-the same value in 1896, the t&x means of ladders. It is understood the “The 320 head of cattle composing these
on on equal quantity of goods is Thorndyke changed hands yesterday ЛетЧ are being slaughtered, as also creator than It wn« then The ■‘WWf' .viwascu иаиин ycoteruay, the eheep and hogs on the same ferma TwoегГГпТпЛ .n «“• ЛТ7Є 00 tire ne\y proprietor being Mr. Porter,! of these herds «гете-newly infected and only
or almost all classes of goods has ad- Mr. Shultz going to Newcastle, N. B. reported Saturday, so that while it is hoped 
vanced, and as tne duty on most ar- Several commercial men had their* that Ml of. the infection has been traced, ittides is based on values, the duty has samptes destroyed to pgrettto that other diseased herds may yet
advanced with the price. When we ,Mtee Molllns, milliner, whose store “Brerÿ effort is being made to eradicate 
near that Canadian imports have in- was. in thé hotel building, lost about 010 disease entirely from Vermont at- once, 
creased in six years from$110,000,000 to $1 000 worth of etoek- no insurance because of the great danger of diseased anl- $202 000 000 we must not sunnnsé that Î, ,, “ v, of. stock, no insurance, mais being shipped from there to other parts 

suppose that Mr. Hutchinson's stock was badly of New England or to the' states farther 
some ninety per cent more goods came damaged .by water; insurance small. west While the quarantine has done much 
Into the country than six years ago. The total loss will be $20 000 The to reduce the danger of such shipments,

te IL ïïS%SS$,'ÜSr- S KS? 2Г8ЯЛ •.'-ï.t.VK.-X'ttwhich the same quantity would cost hotel building, $3,000; Shults, on turn}- some one violating it either tbrpugh ignor-
nlnety per cent more, and a great ture in hotel. $1,000;. Snaddon, on ance or maliciousness.
many in which the same quantity bulldlmr taion- Snaddon on ч+oot "In New Hampshire two diseased herd*
would cost tweotv-five to flftv Yn> *rZ.' онаааоп on stock. have betn тупа and a third one reported,.-I »Sol J*W®e to fifty per cent $1,600; Hutchinson, on stock, $800. hut this report is not yet confirmed. One
more than in 1896. ». of these herds has been slaughtered and the

Out of the $202,000,000 of imports last ■ -■ - •••• ; ■ - ■ - . - . •. premises thoroughly disinfected. 1
year, fully half were goods which pay ■*,««, - INFECTED ЮІЗТКІСТ SMALLER,
duty in proportion to value. If the ТЗГ6В > ■ “tn Massachusetta the animals have been
price Of -these goods should dron slaughtered from five premises, -three of
twentv.flv» n і -і these being at Barre and Pepperell, the two.... y “Ye eenh az^mgy happen loTlQTitTflonto 1 extreme westerly points ofTthlr contagion,
within a few ^ers, Mr. Fielding would liUlJUifliidlitu Several newly infected herds have been
find his revenue reduced by six or ' x . found In Massachusetts during the week,, so
chVa=geTihne ter,»8ThUbhUt а мП8ьЄ BOSIHBSS, V-?
obUg!d to increase'hl perLntege of SHORTHAND and TiPEWRITING, ^Ur.TUf,0' тае ,n,ectea dletr,cL

customs duty. Only the great rise, ki TVT ilfiDIDDV " ' t antinee are being more generally observed,hM ‘ ,.!L S Ü ^ • TJKLBUKAKHY. ; and cattle owners have at laat been, tm-yalues saved him from a deficit _ ___ , pressed with the fact that it Is dangerous to
In consequence of the great spending The graduate from these departments visit diseased herds and then return to take 
powers of his colleagues. stand a better chance lor success io fife ^'^ЖІііоп ha, improved:

thin the graduate from Harvard or Ox- hut the existence ot more than so diseased
InrA TTnivereitn tierdi, containing some 1890 animals, any oftora university. which Is capable of spreading the disease

Our Catalogue Will convince you, and starting such outbreaks as the ono
c„„ j r__ -. which has proved so destructive ln Vermont,
Send Ipr It. I* sufficient evidence that we are not yet
St. Idhn, N. 9. S ХЯВВ & SON °и‘ТЬ'^е'’Жп a tendency to be too optim-

The Sun has already announced that 
Mr Nickerson, the тетпЬег-.eieçt for 
Shelburne, is a poet. .It may be added 
that he is one of few poets whose 
verses have been read to the House of 
Commons. If the editor : of the Coast 
Guard had not been a poet -he might 
have escaped thé opposition bt Mr. 
Fielding, who represents Shelburne at 
Ottawa,, and who is said to have ar
ranged the nomination of. Mr. Robert
son, thé unfortunate 'machine candi
date whom Mr. Nickerson defeated 
last week. Mr. Nickerson1 Is a liberal, 
and a devoted member of his party, 
but 'lie is" sufficiently independent to 
express his opinion in prose and verse, 
even at Mr. Fielding’s expense. So It 
happened that when Mr. Fielding built 

I at Clarke’s Harbor a structure which 
cost a good deal of money, and was 
of no possible bepefti; to any human 
being, Mr. Nickerson wrote a song 
about it. The first fu|d last verses are 
a fair sample of the poem :
Wot’s that up thar In Skdte P’lnt Greek, 
That good half mUe 'o'.îtnne an’ stick? 
Dear Christian friends, pray tell me quick!

- Why .that, by1 golly.
Is wot we call a spes’men brick 

<!>' Fleldlns’ folly. *

The only trade o’ any , note 
That rich a structer can permote 
Is catchln’ all the lee afloat 

W’en tides Is swift 
An’ boldin’ every cranky vote 

From goln’ adrlft:
Perhaps the» poet- ajso let loose his 

wit In a descrlption,.;tit;a canal which 
Mr. -fielding caused to be dug: be
tween. a certain Shelburne county 
lake ’and tide water. The apparent in
tention was to make ,a boat entrance 
to the lake so that It -woUld be a shelter 

When , the canal was

Pelvic Catarrh*
Miss Katie Lochman, Lafayette, Ind., 

writes:
“ I had pelvic catarrh, pain in the ab

domen, back, had stomach trouble and 
headache caused by catarrh. I foUowed 
your directions: took Peruna and Mana- 
lin according to directions, and how 
happy I feel that I am relieved, of 
such a distressing ailment.”—Miss Katie 
Lochman.

Catarrh of The Bowels,
Mr. Henry Entzioa, South Bend, Tnrj,, 

writes:
“The doctor said I had catarrh of the 

bowels* and I took his medicine, but 
with По relief. I was getting wbrse all 
the time.

“ Before I had taken a half &bttte of 
Peruna I felt like a new man.”—Henry 
Entzion.

If you do not receive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colomb09, OU]

AO

U

more.

a

- ficé-until they were defeated. -ThénTt" 
1 supported the new ministers, nè*ér 
losing fhe government printing for a 
single issùé.

ilK>' k £
Premier Tweedle went to the Field-- 

ing banquet and told the company that ; 
he was now a liberal, assuring them( v 
that thq liberal party could stay iif 
power as long as they chose. Mr. 
Tweedle sadd much the same thing two 
or three years ago ifi Montreal. Thèn 
he went back to Northumberland add 
voted conservative.

îMè*>?^ir>*>l*>b**>**>M***é*”MtM***M*MM,M*MMMMW***M...........•••#,

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company,
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. BRANCH OFFICE. ST, JOHN N. B.
CAPITAL $500.000. INSURANCE IN FORCE, $5,000.000.

. _ Total amount for security of poUcy holders $770,000.00. Lowest «venge death rate on record for
• Company of same age, wg, 3.1a per 1,000 mean intohmee m force. Interest income alone pays all death
• claims and Head Office salaries. .

This Company has already been extensively patronized by the most prominent professional and busi- 
men of New Brunswick Applications received during first half of 1902 foi nearly $1,000.00c.

For further inlormafion apply to
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to fishermen, 
completed the discovery was made 
that thé bottom of the lake was above 
tide water: ' The information was easily 
obtained, for thé water all ran out of 
the lake. Mr. Nickerson’s muse was 
equà.1 ; to emergencies ’ ІЦсе this and his 
reflections read by -Mr. Borden to the 
house last session, seeni to have 
rankled in-the memory of the minister 
of finance. At all . events Mr. Fielding 
took the somewhat ^unusual course of 
appearing at the place where the con
vention for the provincial nomination 
was held. He addressed-the delegates 
and is said to have: engineered the no
mination of Mr. Ntükerspn's opponent. 
After all Mr. Nickerson goes to Nova 
Scotia legislature,“where, if he likes, 
hè» may read his own songs -of dis
praise.

Istic in outbreaks of disease of this charac
ter, and to relax the measures for. control 
before the danger has passed. With a dis
ease like this, where the contagion is easily 
carried In the clothing or in milk, bay, 
hides or otbèr articles; there is peril as long 
as the disease exists on a single term.
, “There appears to have been an effort re
cently to circulate false reports concerning 
the plans of- the authorities and to excite 
opposition to 'their efforts among the owners 
of the diseased herds. It has been said that 
barns would be burned and the hardships 
of the cattle owners unnecessarily Increased. 
Some of the owners of diseased herds, it Is 
alleged, have become so excited by these 
rumors that they have threatened forcible 
resistance. The circulation of such reports 
Is to be regretted.

NOT TO BURN BUILDINGS.
‘ ‘There і has been no thought of burning 

buildings, and those in charge of the work 
of suppressing the disease are trying to do 
all they can to lighten the burdens of the 
unfortunate cattle owners who have been 
the victims of Л calamity which they could 
not foresee. The greater part of the own
ers of diseased herds are not only willing 
but anxious that their cattle should be de
stroyed at the compensation already pro
vided for, and that the contagion should be 
stamped out at the earliest moment. They 
see that this is greatly to their interest as 
well as to the interest of the community. 
Many of them have visited the office of the 
bureau of animal Industry, urging that work 
be commenced on their premises as soon as 
possible.

“It Is the earnest desire of the U. S. de
partment of agriculture that the people of 
Massachusetts should feel that this work is 
undertaken in a friendly spirit for their 
benefit, that they are being aided as far as 
possible, and that the - co-operation of all 
good citlsens is desired to rid the state of 
this incubus, which rests not only upon the 
cattle owners, but upon all the commercial 
interests of the state.

“The question Is often asked, how long 
the federal quarantine on this, section of the 
country will be maintained. It is impossible 
at this time to make anything like an ac
curate estimate: I can only say that the 
safety of the great stock industry of the- 
country, demands that it be maintained until 
the contagion is stamped out. ;

“The length of time that will be required 
to accomplish this depends partly upon tne 
weather, andi partly upon tee co-operation of 
the cattle owners and commercial Interests. 
If the contagion has not been tiffed beyond 
thé district already defined; and-the quaran- 
tine measures are carefully observed, a few 

‘ weeks majr be sufficient.” _ -
BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Dec. 14.-What Is 

thought to be the dreaded foot and mouth 
disease has made Its appearance among 
cattle at Vega. The disease appeared first 
in a herd owned by Ruben Jenkins, but so 
contagious was the distemper that it qafbkly 
spread to the herd of Ezra Stauson, who lost 
seven valuable cows in one day.

How it reached this point is a mystery, 
as every precaution had been taken, and it 
is thought that the disease can be held in 
check In that locality.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16,—Senator Morgan 
today Introduced a bill fixing the compen
sation ot members of the Isthmian canal 
commission at 15,000 per annum each. The 
salary of the chief engineer is placed at *10,- 
0*0; of the paymaster In chief, *5,000, and of 
the chief surgeon *6.060.

U. S. CATTLE DISEASE.

Chief Salmon Believes It Will Be 
Speedly Stamped Out.

SUNBURY COUNTY.

• THREE TREE CREEK, Dec. 13— 
The recent snow has made excellent 
sledding and the majority of people 
are taking full advantage of it.

Charles Mott made a flying trip to 
BliSeville last Monday.
Kellips visited friends at Fredericton 
Junction on Monday last. Reuben Bas- 
ley Is out again, having recovered 
from a severe cold.

Eliford Mott is cutting poles, for 
which he secured à contract a few 
days ago from S. D. Alexander of 
Fredericton Junction.

Joseph Miles & Co. of Louse Hollow 
passed through here a few days ago 
eh roûte to Fredericton.

The daily stagé Is now running by a 
more direct route to Fredericton Junc
tion, and through the winter months 
will not pass through tiere; as form
erly. There is now only one stage 
running, the other having gone off the 
road about December 1st.

Miss L Hartt intends severing her 
connection with the schdol at the end 
of the present term, to the great re
gret of all.

Capt. Geo. Thomas of Fredericton 
Junction was here yesterday.

■
‘

The

Mrs. J. Mc-

Twonty Horde In Vermont Purchased 
for Slaughter— Five Lots Killed in 

- Massachusetts and tine In 
New Hampshire.a

4—^
THE MAN FROM RENT.

Mr. Bonar Law,, thé. New Bruns* 
wicker whose early 0rotüotion to the 
position of parliamentary secretary 
of the Board of Trade, continues to 
justify the high hopes entertained of 

Hie first speech as a member 
of the government was' on the subject 
of the sugar convention and counter
vailing duties. Mr. Gerald Balfour 
moved tht resolution approving the 
Brussels convention policy, 
ply was by Sir 'W'lllikm Vernon-Har- 
co-urt, who spoke for an hour and a 
quarter in his slashing styles But the 
subject is somewhat '• technical, and 
according to both th». Tete*wph and 
Standard, the detattis drived beavlly. 
"From this position;’’- says the London 
Telegraph,

"It was momentarily lifted by â speech 
from Mr. Bonar Law, malting hie first ap
pearance at the table 1* his . capacity as 
ипбег-eecratary to the board of trade. 
Speaking without a note Mr. Law submitted 
a powerful argument in favor of the resolu
tion. A too rapid delivery somewhat marred 
a closely-reasoned speech, which Immedi
ately commàndeâ attention. . Twenty min
utes, by the way sufficed» for the achieve
ment of this success.’’

him. PROSPECTIVE CIVIL SERVANTS. 
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Among the candi

dates who successfully passed the pre
liminary civil service examination this 
year are:

At St. John—Henry P. Allingham. 
Geo. A. Coates, T, F. Goughian, John 
W. Dobbin, James A.: Donovan, Jos. F. 
Duffy, .G. 41. Gallant, J. H. Gearson, 
Arthur L. Hoyt,,.F. X. Leblanc, John
K. MacDonald, William J. Merrisey, J-
L. Mullaly, William J. Murphy, Henry 
J. Russell, George Stafford,, C. W. 
Thomson, Wilder Williams.

The re-

ON THE MTLLSTREAM.
Martin Beck, an aged and much re* 

speeded resident of Caraonville, passed 
away last week a.t hie home, after aa 
illness of «оте time. .The remains 
were interred |n Carson ville cemetery, 
where Rev. Mr. Bailey conducted the 
obsequies.

James Belding is, recovering from his 
recent attack of sickness.

- A new saw mill has been moved to 
the Wind Gap, where W. S. Mason 
will run -a large lumber operation this 
winter.

J. P. Murphy , who has been cheese- 
making at Corp Hill, has returned 
home.

1er than It wee, the quar-

THE CLERGUE MYSTERY.

The various explanations about Mr. 
.Clergue’s affairs do not afford much* 
help toward understanding the posi 
tlon. Mr. Clergue is reported to have

•"V
In the evening Mr. Chamberlain 

made the speech of the day,- hlg last 
parliamentary utterance before sail-
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STR. LAKE CHAMPLAIN J°hn> D- Anderson for San Francisco,
—, Alex. Ga rah ad lam for St. Join.

» Over • Thousand Peooie . ,The Mlseeg Reynolds are daughters 
One Case of Smallpox In the Lot. °f W.' ®’ KeynoMa of Halifax, who

’ ............. waa in town yesterday.
т». ««m», w. "Ka.I‘S,„,r*Z‘2 A-

Champlain, Capt. Stewart, front Liver- commodated at the Island will be 
їюоі. arrived• oft Partridge Island about taken, down^there In the morning.
“ ®clock yesterday morning. Dr. The Champlain brought out a cargo 
March, port physician, boarded her <#f 800 or 1,000 tons, the greater portion 

M she anchored and at once be- of which le destined for western porta 
gan the Inspection of passengers. - , > PF:-

There were on board the -Mg ship 
1,001 people, made up as follows : First 
cabin, 16 adults, 1 infant; second cabin,
36 adults, 9 children and 3 infants ; 
steerage,- 690 adults, 169 , children, and 
36 infants;- cattleinén, 16, and officers 
and .crew, 128. The inspection of the 
passengers was going along very sat
isfactorily till about the time the 
hundredth, individual among the steer
age people was reached and Dr. March 
was surprised to And that this man, a 
Russian Finn, was 111 with smallpox.
The man was put in an isolated place 
at once and- the physician proceeded 
with his work.

No other
covered. . НИННИНННН

The fact that smallpox existed among 
the passengers was not known till 
Dr. March made the discovery, 
can easily be accounted for. 
passage out was a long one and the 
weather was extremely severe. Terrlflc 
winds and' high t- seas were encoun
tered, from the start to the termina
tion of the voyage. At no time was 
It fit for the steerage passengers to be 
brought up on deck for examination 
by the ship’s physician. Thus this 
case of smàllpox which it is said must 
have developed some 3 or 4 days ago, 
was never known till Dr. March ex
amined the man. The Finn’s body was 
pretty thoroughly covered with rash.
The man was vaccinated in infancy, 
so that It is reported to be a very light 
case.
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CITY NEWS. died suddenly.
NEWFOUNDLAND. ■ ч і Ж $

Resident of Adelaide Road Falls Dead 
on thé Street.

.„P601*6 J' whJte, a laborer, living at 
100 Adelaide Road died very suddenly 
between one and thro o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. White was one of the 
teamsters employed by the cKy in 
hauling snow- off .the streets and had 
Just gone back to work after- dUmer. 
Hie, in company with other workmen, 
was engaged in filling his sled, *lth 
anow on Wlnter street, near thenchool, 
when he Was suddenly seen to faU for- 

The, body of Ralph Bldrldge passed yard bn the ground as If in a fit. His 
through St. John last night from New fellow workmen at once ran to his as- 
Glasgow to Providence, R. I., for' -1?.t-ance and 'carried him into Green’s 
burial. grocery store, on the corner. A mes-

=— o----------- - senger wàa Sent to telephone for a
It is . unders’.'od that Flood and doctor, but before' hé even reached the

Bates have received the contract for telephone Mr. White was dead.
.the erection of the new I. C. R. found- Dr- W. F. Roberts, who was sum-
house at St.'John. > monad,’ viewed thé body and decided

Jfc - v—-,--»»■«■ that Mr. White’s death was dtife to
Capt. H. E. Flower, of Flowers Cove, heart failure. Under the circum- 

Queens Co., is now filling a contract stances no Inquest was considered 
to get out a b:g lot of cordWood for necessary.
Spencer Givens. Undertaker Chamberlain was hotl-

------------ o —C?— , , fled and removed Mr. White’s body to
It, is said hard coal is being sold his htime on Adelaide street, 

from a schooner at Halifax at $8.60 per Mr. White was fifty-five vuvs of 
ton. This vessel got $2 freight. Report age and leaves ' à wife and several 
has it that a vessel has been ottered children, 
on coal from New York to this port 
at the same figure.

I V:

Anival of Allan Liner With Two 
Propeller Blade* Gohe.Recent Events in and Around 

St. John, Laboratory,ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Dec. 16.—The. 
Allan liner Peruvian, Captain Harri
son, 16 days from Liverpool, arrived 
here today with two blades ef her 
propeller gone. She encountered ter
rible weather and was driven hund
reds of miles from her course. Yes
terday she reedued the crew of seVen 
from the waterlogged schooner No- 
Komis (96 tons), 120 miles off this coast. 
The Nokomis belonged here and was 
driven seaward by the gale, 
crew were- on the leaking schooner for 
five days and were short of water and 
provisions.

The Danish steamer Graharia, from 
Rotterdam, has also arrived here. 
She rescued the crew of eight of the 
schooner Thrasher (56 tons), 100 miles 
off the coast. The Thrasher sank an 
hour after the c№w left her.

V

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

947 Dorchester St. Montreal.
just

Equipped with aH •’ the most approved 
X-Ray and Electro-Therapeutic Apparat!. .

Radiographs made of all conditions dem
onstrable by the X-Ray.

Every facility for the treatment of Can
cers, Lupus, Tuberculosis, etc., by X-Ray

ONLY FOUR MILLIONS

Washington Bound to Boat Out 
Lturier’s Ottawa Lavish Promises

4.

The
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—The house 

today passed the senate bill for a 
union railrodd station in this city, to 
cost $4^,006; The station is to be 
situated north of the present site of 
the Baltimore and Ohio depot at Del
aware and Massachusetts avenues, 
and in front of it is to be a large 
plaza park. The Pennsylvania R. R., 
by the terms of the bill, is to remove 
Its tracks from the mall and reach 
the site of the proposed station 
through a tunnel to run between the 
capitol and library buildings: The 
government is to pay the Pennsyl
vania R. R. $1,600,000, and the Balti
more and Ohio $500,000 in addition to 
providing for the plaza park.

BOOHING DieSY '

«
and High Frequency Currents. 

Removal of Naevi, Strictures,
Growths, etc., by Electrolysis.

Treatment of "Acne, Rheumatism, Nervous

Smallone

Diseases, etc, by static Electricity.

S. FAlRWBATfjER WILSON, M. D.,
Manager.

BUS F NBWS

Ycase of sickness was dis- PARK’S
PERFECT
EMULSION

WASHINGTON, Dec; 15.-It is the 
Intention of Colombia to carry out her 
threat to attack Nicaragua, now that 
her own revolution has subsided. The 
Colombian army at Panama and Col
on are steadily but quietly making 
ready for an invasion of Nicaragua.

ROME, Dec. 16,—King Victor Em
anuel, who Is keenly interested in the 
Venezuelan trouble, today received in 
private audience Captain Borea, who 
is leaving tonight to take command 
of the Italian cruiser Elba, bound for 
Venezuela. The King expressed the 
hope that a satisfactory solution of 
the questions would be found, but 
aald he was sure the Italian soldiers 
would do honor to their country in 
all eventualities.

MONTREAL, . Dec. 16,—La Patrie 
says that the proposed meeting of the 
provincial premiers will take place 
soon in Quebec and, that the gather
ing may be tgfcught with important 
consequences. ~

BALLSTON, N. Y„ Dec. 15.—The 
last 'shovelful of coal in the court 
house bins was placed in the furnace 
today. No supply ia in sight. There 
are fifty-seven prisoners in Jail, heat
ed from the court house. The ther
mometer showed 17 degrees below 
zero.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 15.—Benja- 
min F. Dennison, treasurer of die Am
erican Baptist. Publication Society,

U- LONDON, Dec. 14.-At the present <He? a‘ hte residence in this city to
urne there appears to be. an epidemic: aay" Mr' Deqnison was 67 years of 
of baby desertion ragitnir in London. a*’e* since early manhood bad
Since the .beginning of September more !>cen a8socia’ted with religious and. 
than fifty babies have been foend by. temP*ranc« movement. He was fit' 
thé police in various parts of the «ne- *lme gFand worthy patriarch, Of; 
tropolis, some dead, others merely de- Division Sons of Temperr
serted by their parents. ance of North America.

• In seven cases coroners’ juries re- . Dec. 14—The house'
turned verdicts of murder. Those that .~*jLpa3sed an orAer to appropriate 
remained alive were taken to local *”w’008 to stamp out the foot and
workhouses, where they arebemg kept BOSTON, Dee. • 15.—Bloodin
wklte the authorities are endeavoring - ,D.®Cl J5--The foreign of- 0f murder in the seocud degree

,*e tiack down the persons discarding ™ce *^formed the Associated Press to- —-----
them. > *** that Italy will participate in the л B°STON, Dee 1K-Muider th the second

One reason advanced by the police MoP^4e by agreement with the аШей rendered. tonight
•for many desertions is the ine^Led ““V f Portion of the coast will be torn two v^k^4 ’ on

Pwerty and hopeless misery of so Assigned to the Italian ships. Thte Suffolk county, snperior court charged” wtih
ptou “dings against Venezuela thus У *® ™”rder. The Jury waa out аітмі віх- 
becon.es in every respect triparte І*1® announcement came that a

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 15,-Hofi. Sri eri^M^di^potote^t to”
-R. , \i". • Frederick 1£.4 Booth by failed to secure Blondln, who, аНе» Ше jury retired, ex-

<l tiOPBWBLL KttïfiL, Déc M ' irtvrrmt' ti*_neoeesary majority by about fifty aritteà bo-wotüd be ec-
fbr a few brief hours, when the seer- y" todlv^fl8^14’,, mâ-y<)ralty elec- made its report. .Judge Bradley opi^pmtuUt- 
oury struggled upward for a few de- і? today and the city council, which ®d the jury and the counsel for toe ftdr- 
grees, zero weather bee .prevailed am- a republican majority, will elect. ^11"^d .®aeD'?on'
remittingly for nearly ten days, and -----------------------— . dln's^nïo? cl^l^ja^^F11 O^ns^tor
at- many times the temperature was -- OLD AND UNTRUE. thé able manner In'which he had conducted
memtor noîm^il^î* #аЄВ,Я "" (Youth’s”Смірапіоп.) ■
December ** ike 11 111 AltF ргегіоц»: . P"ri«g Thackeray^ second vklt to Bos- ““® of court adjourned without delay. 
December. ton, his , host, Mr, Fields, aaya The Youth's ®i?Dd,n was taken Beck to his cell at

The schr. Two Sisters, which Started Companion, w6e asked to invite thé noveMet Charles street Jail to await action upon a 
for SL John with a cargo ef deals *? .»Це.и^.ап evening meeting of a scientific trial which hia counselabout a week ago. hasS unL£t at boue® raoepti»ns tok®® «Ч"

^et down, the bay, • and -finally came 1 writes Mr. Fields, very reluctant” . M*4 Jacqueb, junior counsel, lalsa state# 
back In the river. The schr. Victory ЛІтЛ° b® present, for I knew he was ^at the dçfenca was in possession of new
has laid up at toe Cape SST hored^ and I was fearful that a prosy ^ teUevea will materially

__ . rr , F”' - essay or geological paper might be nre- strengthen its case if a new trial la granted, Reference to the clearing off of the' «“ted, and felt certain that should such^be "Attorney General Parker tonight ІІШ the
debt on the Methodist 'Church at Ibis Я886 *ie be exasperated with me, commonwealth was--perfectly satisfied with
place would, under the circumstances ™?.ln“°cent cause of his affliction. My: toe/esu)t of №o trial.
that prevailed he miite Itars weTe realised. I dare not look 11Ç- Owcp* ssld the defence felt that it
ür ' .7 De Qulte incomplete at .Thackeray. I felt that his eye was upon: would be improper to make cay. statement
without mention of the assiduous of- me- distress may be imagined when 1 at thls time. but'he believed that the start 
forts to that end of the present pas- 57 M™’rlee, quite deliberately, and make ?lre»dy made would result in ultimate vic-v- 
*or, Rev. J. K. King who has кГп ЯіУЇй’Тї поІ8^Є6в1У '“to » small ante- ‘°ry --N-
indefn Ho-uMo i. vi- i .wuo Been тата adjoining. The apartment was dimly Today was devoted entirely to the closine-

labore ak>"E this tototod' but he knew toit I knew he'was scenee in the trial, as allbridcnCe w«if
very Important line at the business Then began a series1 of pantomimic the Saturday adjournment. The case wa=

L^ertlon of the church work, and to de8c.^Ibe-. He threw an Jury just after 4 o’clock. Short-
Whom. in a very laree measure u rttiS 2BS*’ ot courae, upon W after 6 o’clook the jury asked that they
fbxk / Z ,se measure is due the floor, and proceeded to stab him sev- b® taken out for supper. They were takenthe credit of placing the church here times with a paper folder, which he to the hotel and rotund an Liui^UtM to
free from the encumbrance under “ЇЙІ X r, the ?utooee- remtae their deiiberatoms. Just after ten
which It has struggled for so manv ,hla Jlct'm '? thla w®y ?hcl,eck wo^ was brought to the court room »
.vears bs 60 man> n“ * satisfied, for the dull lecture still that a verdict had been reached -

V, ' in toe other room; so he fired an _At half-past ten Btondln was brought tnMrs. W. B. ivelver has been and Is r?v0lver several' times at an im- There was little in his appearance to indi
still quite seriously 111. Dr. Z’rrrav v caJS was Passing in hie mind a. he
and Dr. J. T. Lewis are In attri • toing waa inimitably dime. I settled himself comfortably in his весна- -

гру._ л _■ 11 attei. \nce. hoped nobody saw but myself. Years after- tomed position to the prisoner's caèe Vbdri

. «й fflSSTSLi J5«r.tS eSÊF’r^5^’*4'bSvr&'l&iRSHys* «""«• ™ ’“Лrss .”W“; ;й;ї: “ùsfr&■ j house? . twelve men. Five minute* later came the
_ ’ - attorneys, followed by- Judges Braleÿ and

PftESS A TRANSMITTER OF NBWS, SAYS Jhe jury was tiien polled in, and
DR GRANT *5 reply to the usual question by the clerk

the. foreman replied that a verdict had been 
TORONTO, Dec. .9.—At a conference in d‘ , flnd Фе prisoner guilty of

ffl2?n™to°lle“e lae,t Di,ght Rev- Dr- Grant, in S^BatUes ® ”°OBd de6rcc’" 88,5 Fore-
-іГ0сГо™іа МД beffroi utters Blondiù’s face

Press was a factor In moral reform but Йїї Л"'1 with hand up-
таТвТ с'?уПви?рІоеае5“?оРьП1 mod™* ^ ^
aaying almost nothing about the gr^t moral couïî i^thTc^l" thanketi the jurors and 
ten” such as was before toe country last The final « , ■
week, you must feel very strongly Inclined tJ?.?! proclamation ot adjournment to .tic whether the press was anytolngTo^ t? end n,°ndln was
than a transmitter of news like, the tele- S * Oiarles steeet Jail, 
paph or telephone or post office-tali excel- 
lent institutions in their way, but scarcely 
form *actorB ln toe promotion of moral re-

The latter are grown up, 
and some of them are living in the 
United States. One sou is the employ 
of Stetson, Cutler & Co.

; чThis ВThec* aThe contract for the new I. C. R. 
roundhouse At St. John has not yet 
been awarded. The wires are being 
kept hot by people who think they 
have a pull.

CHRISTMAS TRADE BARGAINS.

J- N. Harvey, the well known cloth
ier, Opera House Block, Union street, 
St. John, offers a splendid variety of 
goods for the Christmas trade, 
goods and prices are attractive to the 
prudent buyer, for-Mr. Harvey has a 
larg-v trade, is constantly receiving 
new goods and niakes them low. 
Whether in men’s or- boys’ suits, over
coats, underwear, braces, shirts, ties, 
gloves, mufflers, shirts, collars, cuffs, 
or other furnishings he has wirat the 
careful buyer wants, correct in style, 
good in quality, right ln-price. Christ
mas buyers should not fail to call at 
Harvey’s this week or next.

S -

is even go od for 
CONSUMPTION.
ire been proven, tfh a feet,

:DIGBY, Dec. 12.—It Is learned from 
a reliable authority that Mr. Copp, M. 
P., while at Ottawa, met with KWc- 
cess and that plans will be prepared 
at once by Mr. Bodwell, the resident 
dominion engineer, for the new deep 
*ater termihus here.

’ Dlgby people are united an the 
scheme and will render their represen
tative every assistance possible. If 
we can get the deep water wharf, 
and It Is said we can, it will prove a 
great boon to Dlgby. Real estate own
ers already feel the effects of the 
scheme and property, which could 
formerly be purchased at $900, is now 
•valued In some parts of the town at 
oyer $3,606. Digby’s real estate has 

; - doubled ln value during tlie last few 
years and it is still advancing rap
idly. People are now getting $6.00 
month for tenements that used to rent 
for $2.50.

ч>
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate 'coated, 
easy to take. Price, 36 cents. At 
druggists.

———o—і--------'
Mrs. Higgins-was allowed to see hçi> 

son, Frank, yesterday morning, and 
spent some time conversing with him. 
She says he is in good health, and is 
greatly relieved at knowing he will not 
die on the gallows.

Harry McKie, son of Conductor 
James McKie, of Charlottetown, and 
who. has for some years been in the 
employ of R. T. Holman in Summer- 
side, P. È. X, has secured a position 
with Emerson & Fisher of this city. "

■ :....—o———
"і H. S. McGachan of the Bank of 
Montreal At St. John, hap been trans
ferred- to St. Mary’s, Ont., and R^ A. 
Thompson, who has been In St. Mary’s, 
will take his place here.

“ James R. Currie has entered a suit 
against Annie S. Berryman et ai tor 
trespass, claiming $12,006 damages. 
This action is in connection . With-..the, 
seizure ef the chattels, etc., of the Cur-: 
rle Business College, and the removal 
and sale of them.—Star.,

Eight hundred cattle for shipment 
on the S. S. A Icicles are on their way 
down by the I. C. R. The Alcldes will 
sail Thursday. Another cattle train is 
expected later with 60 more for the 
Concordia, which .is scheduled^ sail 
from SL John Christmas Day.

—--------------o------- -—-
A despatch to the Globe from 

Moncton confirms the report that the 
•Contract for the new I. C. R. engine 
house- near Gilbert’s Island has been 
awarded to John Flood, mason, and 
Edward *l$ates," carpenter.- vThe" pfitw 
is said to be $72,000.

S. R. Huestis, proprietor of the La 
. Tour Mineral Spring at Jemseg, re

cently discovered _b vein of coal -a 
short âistance from his springs and 
.has already dug twenty-four barrels 
of it, and is preparing to mine it in 
large quantities. The coal is of good 

» quality,

A Quebec despatch says; iosiah 
Fowler of St. John, N. B„ was a 
guest at the Victoria Hoel, which 
was destroyed by fire on Sunday af
ternoon. He was rescued from an 
upper window and lost all he had 
with him except the clothes 
back. *

The Christmas rush in the postofflee 
has commenced, but as yet is of Courae 
confined to the outgoing mails. The 
number of packages handled daily is 
rapidly increasing, ard it is.no uncom
mon'thing for the itrge receptacles 

» through the city to be filled with тШ 
matter.

'   ----- —O  ----------'
Express train No. 81. from Moncton, 

partly left the rails at оте o’clock 
Sunday morning opposite the I. C„ П. 
yard master’s office, St. John. The. 
trucks of the locomotive were thrown 
off, her frame wrenched, and piston 
rod broken. No damage was done to 
the cars.
she was . completely on the rails again. 
The run-off was probably due to ice 
on the frog or switch.

Sch. John C. Gregory, Cfipt. Barnes, 
which took a cargo of hard pine from 
Jacksonville to Dorchester, is frozen 
in at the last named place. The tug 
Flushing went up there the othet day 
to endeavor to tow her out, but Capt: 
Farris was unable to get near her, 
although he did succeed in getting a 
peep at the vessel. Unless д soft spell 
comes on soon' the Gregory will spend 
her winter at Dorchester.

Both

1Price 60c. a bottle. Large bottle $L0O
%

a
L T. KIERsTEaD,

1rCITYgMARKET. ST. JOHN, M. B.
The whole complement, officers, crew, 

passengers, cabin and otherwise, were 
thoroughly looked over, and Dr. 
March expressed himself satisfied with 
-aJl but this one man. The ship came 
up to the inner quarantine district 
about 3 o’clock in the afternoon with- 
the quarantine flag on her foremast. 
Crowds had assembled at Sand Point' 

,and also on this side of the harbor to 
witness the . docking of the Champlain. 
When she came to an anchor people'1 
began to ' inquire what it meant. 
Knowing ones directed Attention to 
the fact that she flew the quarantine 
flag and that was sufficient to start 
all sorts of rumors. Street talk credit
ed the Champlain with having brought 
all numbers of cases of smallpox, and 
it was not till late lasd evening that 
the public generally* came to under
stand that the matter was not so seri
ous. The sick man came out in the 
forward steerage, where theret were 
some 600 people. These people were;, 
separated and. had no connection ^ith 
the passengers ln the after steerage, 
space.

Commission Merchant and general dealer 
in all kinds of Orimtry Produce, 
made promptly.

в-Returns 11 і•1
1537

MARRIAGE UP RIVER.

The marriage of Miss. Bessie Fol- 
lett and Harry Olmstead took place 
in the Baptist church, Jemseg, bn 
the 10th inst. The bride was given 
away by J. R. btmü, and William 
Purdy and CounçiUqr Camp acted as 
ushers. The edifice was prettily dec
orated for the occasion, the happy 
young couple standing under a floral 
arch. A supper was served at the 
groom’s home.

MORE SMALLPOX IN KENT -GO.

MONCTON, Dec. 15.—A large board
ing house at Coal Branch, Kent coun
ty, owned by the Canadian Coal and 
Manganese Company, was destroyed by 
fire Friday night It cost $3,000 and 
was insure tor $1,600. The mine has 
not been working for some time and 
thé building was only occupied toy a 
watchman-

Two new cases of small pox were 
discovered In the Parish of Wellington, 
Kent Co., andrtwenty more houses were 
quarantined as a result.

t »a
WANKED.

я
?!WANTED.—Second or Third Cl as» Female
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BLONDI» rotiND dÙILTŸ,
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mBut Only M tho eecond Degree —Will 

Not Be Hanged.

found guilty?

■
Iii the latter portion of the ship were 

about 120 people, phtefly Canadians, 
including several soldiers returning 
from South Africa.

Dr. March ordered' the vaccination 
of all on board the ship and the shlpta, 
physician, entered „at once,upon thia 
work. The port physician then entered 
into communication with the agents; 
Troop & Son, end despatches wfcre 
sent to Ottawa to the minister of agri- 
cuftttre, giving thé facts of the case 
and asking for instructions.

The sick man with ' an interpreter 
from the ship, who will be required at 
the quarantine station in the event i.of 
the passengers being taken to Part
ridge Island, went down'to the Island 
about 6 o’clock last night They were 
placed In one of the Champlain’s boats 
and* towed to the island by the quar
antine steamer Neptune.

1*

many Of London’s poor. ;j

kïtf» і Л
‘ HOPEWELL HILLВІТСЩЕ A LIAR. L

(The Star.)
JjUrlng the hearing of the. .. . РНЩРМІгі:

against Edward O’Brien for managing 
a business ln the city without a license. 
Magistrate Ritchie remarked that the 
only persons, not ratepayers, who could- 
work in the city without a license were 
policemen Imported from Washade- 
moak. This has not been received by 
the police with any alarming amount 
of gratification and Deputy Jetidns, 
who, by the way, comes from the 
Washademoak, requested the Star to 
Say:—

"In regard to the magistrate’s state
ment that members of the police force 
imported from Washademoak can work 
in the city without a license, not bei« 
ratepayers, I wish to say that it is a 
lie. There are now on the force three 
men from the Washademoak.

I

‘

і

Ш
4

The accommodations at the 
tine station are sufficient for about 
580 people, but Dr. March hopes to be 
able to increase these so as to cane for 
600. There is ample fùel on the island 
for present Use, and the matter of 
feeding the people will remain in the 
hands of the Elder-Dempster line.

Last night a lot of meats, bread and, 
other eatables were sent down to the 
Champlain by the agents, so that no 
matter how long the passengers re
main aboard they need have no fear 
but that they - will be looked after at 
the table.

Only t*o hundred of the ship's oc
cupants remained to be vaccinated at 
a late hour last night. They will be, 
looked after before morning.

jquaran-
on hie

!

M, , .... ,!■■■ I am
one of them, and have been a ratepayer 
for over twenty years, another----- ."fH
has been a rate-payer for six years, 
-ard the third man for one year, 
magistrate appears to take every op
portunity of -throwing dirty slurs at the 
IMlice.”

The

I

FREDERICTON HUMOR. ' 

(Chatham. Paper.)
"Jack, dear," she sighed, “Jack, 

when you are gone I shall pine away.” 
"Doai’t,” he answered, adding with an 
uneasy laugh, “don’t pine away; 
sprupe up.”

:With regard to the buildings at thp 
quarantine station, it may be stated 
that there are three of them. They: 
are heated by hot water, but an ob
stacle in the way of making them «*хтГС-— тч ,, „
what they should be is the scarcity of «л, , MANAis, Dec. 13.—On the
water on the Ifiand. The tug Nep-. 8t“ lnst- an almost unprecedented eold 
tune was pumping -water up to the wave swept down on us. The mer- 
tanks at a late hour last night. dr°pPed to 14 degrees below zero

Of the passengers, between 500 , Nortk Head arid to 12 degrees be
an d 600 are bound for the United iow. at Grand Harbor and Seal Cove. 
States. They are mostly Russian 11 has 1)6611 at the least twenty-six 
Finbs. years since the Island experienced

The cabin passengers, according to a«C*lT?evertIy cold weather In the first 
the list received here prior to the at- £f December. It bears unusually 
rival of the ship, are: Vа™ on P^P'e here, as there is a coal

W. H. Huntley for St. John, J. B. ao^, al”°8t a wood famine.
Marlyn for Alvington, /Ont., Misses We‘r fl3hlnE Is about over now, the 
Florence and Grace Reynolds tor St. rough weather making it impossible 
John, Miss Roy for Halifax, P. Gra- , tend. the we,rs wlth апУ certainty 
ham far Vancouver, St. Geb. Boswell fish. Herring are scarce,
for SL John, Miss Gertrude- M. Ren- to°* but Une flBh S<x>d wheu weather 
nlson tor Strathcona, Alberta, Peter peImlta' ■ •
Vereghlt and Â. C; Haddock for St. jBev- Dr- Hunter has been holding 
John, John Cowdry for Montreal, 'Ed-. week’s mission service at North 
ward Bampree for Victoria, в > C, Head- ln Ascension church, and Cb~ 
Phoebe N. Grey for St., John, Miss Ve!",t Memorial Hall. Large congre- 
Steame tor TTaiifo-r ’ rations were present

The second cabin, people are: Miss 
Minnie Rudfiy toy. Edmonfon, w; fc.
Green tor Maple Creek, Mile.1 
Hordelin and Ferdinand Banoois, SL 
John; G. Horrobln tor Winnipeg, F. H. 

і -WUfiSS І5І M»pls Creek. Edward Wal
lace for Potitêodlac, Peter Forrest tor 
SL John, P. E. Kent tor Winnipeg, R.
Kendall for Toronto, H. South tor 
Winnipeg; Duncan McNab With family 
°f 9 for Lethridge, Zepherzlna Brunet 
for St. John, one Canadian soldier in
valided for Halifax, . C. B. A. Robinson 
for Abercorn, A. V. Franks for Win
nipeg, Joseph Vernon . for Brandon/
Arthur T. Davis for St. John, M. Blake 
for do, one Canadian tor, Halifax, Jo- 
'harm Aberstene and 5 of family tor 
Sydney, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Millar 
Winnipeg, Frank Bermbortn for

Portland, ore.. Dee. is.—soi Himtih,
ex-u. S. minister to Turkey, died today.

Four hours passed before

GRAND MANAN.
1GLASS OF WATER

k
Upeet Her.

People thaj don't know about food 
should never be allowed to feed per
sons with weak stomachs.

A little over
Щ

■ іt
a year ago a young 

woman who lives in Mercer, Me., had 
an attack of scarlet fever, and when 
convalescent was permitted to eat any-’ 
thing she wanted. Indiscriminate 
feeding soon put her back in bed with 

Michael Connolly has demanded severe stomach trouble and infl&mma- 
payment of his bill for dredging, am- tion the kidneys, 
ountiag to $10,ado, with Interest from “There I stayed,” she says, “three 
November 10. He Is represented by months- wlth тУ stomach in such con- 
Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. C. The matter ditlon ■tbat 1 could take only a few 
was before the board of works yester- teaspoonsfuls of milk or beef juice at 
day, and referred to Alderman Mil- a °те- Finally Grape-Nuts was 
lldge, Christie, Baxter and the record-’ brouFht t0 тУ attention and I asked 
er, with: a view. to settlement. There 1 my doctor if I might eat 1L ^e said, 
was sdme sharp criticism of Director- ■ ‘yes' 1 commenced at once. 
Cushing's failure .to notify" thé board j The food did me good from the start 
that the Corinolly dredge wAs not doT 1 and 1 was 80011 out of bed aqd entirely, 
ing satisfactory work.—Star. ! recovered «от the stomach trouble. I

яв,. i^.aJa ■‘■f-. { have gained ten pounds since my re
OBITUARY. • ;’s» , SSYOjry and am able to do all houee-

At dortio-vlUe, Dec. 7th, after alto- l^y wF&SPl
gertng illness, of heart disease bnd ' “7
draper. Adelaide, beloved wife of Geo. ' ®uf*t
E. Grant, phased peacefully to her ьІЛ Was? ,nA Ln» JT"
rest. Deceased was a member of the ^ .t at breakfast and supper and like
Primitive Baptist Church and Was a i e,very aay‘
woman of beautiful character, beloved * t?°?Bld,e5ln8r that a year aK° 1 could 
by ail who knew her. She was 44 a*and ,only a ehort time and that a 
years of age and leaves a husband and elas? ot water seemcJ ‘so heavy,’ I 
three children to mourn their loss The am ful’y satisfied that Grape-Nuts has 
funeral services were conducted by , en ewrythlng to me and my return 
Jtev. Addington Giberson. i to good health is due solely to it.

I I have told several friends having 
SCRANTON. Pa., Dec. 15—Several little nerv°us or stomach troubles what 

girle employed all the night ln silk mills Grape-Nuts did for me and ln every
ra^lt^man6 £4%^
opinion of parents wtto send tfleir children Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
to wwk at n tender ifge 'Creek, Mich.

;
MARINE MATTERS. ■

Limerick, has been assisted off.

and s».-
8ŒèrcM ^™i^r S Mr

Sen. Citizen, with coal, ' went ashore at- 
East port, R B. I„ the other nightMand ' Із 
expected to he a total wreck. She-is 9» feet 
long and is owned at North Sydney. She 
was Ihsnred at Halifax for $1.560. '

Soh. Weetworth, front St. John for Phila
delphia. reports Dec. 10, - wQtilci lying at,/

deckload and Were lost.
Srh. Harry -W. Lewis, Capt» Dukeehire, 

fnra Bathurst, N. в.,; for Philadelphia, re- - 
porta Dec. і 5, off Cape Cod, wind RSK. Mow
ing a gale, about 300,000 lathe from deck- 
load washed oveaboard and - wêre lost; for- 
ward'house flooded, and cutwater started-
mey^Vven^wt""’ Kt0W^

1near
IS BLAIR INTERESTED? . 

(Hamilton Spectator.)
The government has put cotton Seed oil 

00 the free list. The trouble about cotton 
seed oil is that it is never .sold to the con-

sapjTuXit^i ss?&3
ВДажії Tto.‘stss,5
5” b“‘^ott°4,eeed oil. ід . admitting it tree

,t belne

■ЩЦ
Щ

into у
1

KENT- CGl -4 j
RJCHIBOGTO.'^Dec. 1Б.-В. Lar 

éfifihœ, who had charge ot the weft 
on the breakwater this eason, 
able to leave tor his home hr ft 
a few days ago, after a serilb 
ness of six weeks at tie Hotel te- 
Blanc.
, Three new elders have recently 

• been elected to the session of St. An
drew's churcji at Rexton, as foitowe:

Wm. Scott of 
.fiart of Rexton 
Galloway.

R. O'Leary took in twenty toes of 
smelts oh Saturday.

He shipped another carload tide 
momtftg.

!» !

’ • STEAMER STRUCK A WHALE. Iï*RAKCIK!Q,’ Dec. 9,—The steamship 
ha5 ar^veL.Jf°m Australia, 

ÏPSr8 that ** Nov. 4, while eteaming at ^ vessel 'struck a wSS/break- 
tag its - back, and cutting-into it ao deenlv 
■мр. stuck flrihly on the ves-
Jfi*» The Steamer, was slowed down,

i presse remained,-, and was 
«tinged only by backTng the steamer. The 
«tier .was not damaged.

I1

I
if'

^.“ë^Pâ.Pa-. Dee. 14.-The Philadelphia 
• Reeding R. R. CO. had over fifty looo- 
moovea in service transporting coal to 
tnurket yesterday and today. TB» company 
55Й38 ^®V T6'000 Л°Р8 were Started last 
ЙЙЇ #an4.J°<1,a— of the coal is des
tined for the large eastern titles

WASHINGTON Dec. 14---Mre, > Ulysse» S. 
«rant today was In a critical condition. 
Oough a trifle bette- than*hurt'itigfit.. Hope 
re her Sifryjvlng the firesetit HT-n.es. has 
been №*etiçàflÿ abandotrcO.

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—It is said In of- • 
fitlàt Circles that parilamt r.t will meet 
qn Thursday, February 12th.

Tqtal- receipts to date for the Can
adian South- African memorial fund- 
amount to $5,691.

Î '"' k •' ». -
T!te Weff -India etr. Qrinooo arrive» 

n-.-Ltrmuda yesterday ir,®, ti:.. north.

Eardineville, Jae. Btot-, 
, ’and James Smith of

:

t V
LONDON, Dec. 15.—The education MU 

passed its!third reading today tn Che 
Of lords. >

Î
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I Catarrh of The Kidneys.
Peter J. Unger,Hawley. Pa.,writes: 
[I think that I am perfectly cured of 
larrh of the kidneys by Perona, as
pave no trouble of any hind,»__
u. Unger.

Catarrh of The Stomach, 
k- W. Graves, of Hammond, Twd,, 
pting to Dr. Hartman, says: 
fl am well of catarrh of the stomach 
buffering two years. I have taken 
pttles of Peruna and one of Man ar
id I feel like a new man now.'*— 
L Graves.

Pelvic Catarrh.
Katie Lochman, Lafayette,

id pelvic catarrh, pain in the ab- 
> back, had stomach trouble And 
:he caused by catarrh. I followed 
irections : took Peruna anfi Mana- 
cording to directions, and how
I feel that I am relieved of 

distressing ailment.”—Miss Katie

:

-- •«.-./ ■'tan.
Catarrh of The Bowels,

Henry Entzion, South Bend, Ind,

ie doctor said I had catarrh of the ' 
в and I took his medicine, but 
fio relief. I was getting Worse all 
ie.
ore I had taken a half fettle of 
kl felt like a new man.”—Henry
n.

jou do not receive prompt end safc- 
bry results from the use of Peruna, 
[at once to Dr. Hartman, giving » 
tatement of your case and he will 
pased to give you his valuable ad- 
rratis.

Dr. Hartman, President at 
an Sanitarium, СоІвтЬш^ СЬІ

••ooaooooooeeoaoaaaatia,

Company,
r, JOHN N. B.
!, $5,000,000.
tge death rate on record lor л 
юте alone pays all dtifith »

•
Dent professional and busi- ÿ 
nearly $i,ooo,00c.

:

, •a
■ ae
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іfers, St. John, N. Д 
nee William Street.
•••••••••••••••eassati

- w:
SUNBURY COUNTY.

[REE TREE CREEK, Dec" 13— 
uecent snow has made excellent 
Sng and the majority of people 
aking full advantage of it. 
arles Mott made a flying trip to 
wille last Monday. Mrs. J. Mo
bs visited friends at Fredericton 
[ion on Monday last. Reuben JBag- 
[s out again, having recovered 
[a severe cold.
ford Mott is cutting poles, for 
b he secured à contract a few 

ago from S. D. Alexander of 
Bricton Junction.
eph Miles & Co. of Lotise Hollow 
Id through here a few days ago 
mte to FTedericton.
В dally stage is now running by a 
direct route to Fredericton June- 
and through the winter months 

not pass through tiete, - as form- 
I There is now only one stage 
Ing, the other having gone off the 
about December 1st.

Is I. Hartt intends severing her 
petion with the school at the end 
k present term, to the great re- 
bf all.
bt. Geo. Thomas of Fredericton 
lion was here yesterday.

SPECTIVE CIVIL SERVANTS, 
kwa, Dec. 12.—Among the candi- 
who successfully passed the pre- 

kry civil service examination this 
are:
St. John—Henry P. Allingham, 

La. Coates, T, F. Goughian, .John 
pbbin, James A. Donovan, Jos. F. 
, G. J. Gallant, J. H. Gear son, 
ir L. Hoyt, F. X. Leblanc. -John 
kcDonald, William J. Morrisey, J. 
Bllaly, William J. lturphy, Henry 
assell, George Stafford,, C. W. 
son, Wilder Williams,

x-f ?

ON THE MILLSTREAM. 
rtln Beck, an aged and much re- 
sd resident of CaraonvUle, passed 
last week at his home, 

s of some time. .The 
interred in Carsonvllle cemetery, 

s Rev. Mr. Bailey cenduo 
vies.
les Belding is recovering from his 
t attack of sickness, 
lew saw mill has been movefi to 
Vlnd Gap, where W. S. Mason 

large lumber operation this

. Murphy, who has been cheese- 
g at Corp Hill, has Returned
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. Mrs. Ritchie was handsomely will bave the Owe sympathy of the

ї%1‘*£€г1Н”= 2-°H satSSSuf
v,8w w,th sequln trlm- by the death of the doctor’s father, 

мі ’ S d^ha‘ tQ match' HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. U.-^The

SmEEBZE -~nS=
^Bmh02rll^mlil8S' Amo°8 the other wlth a high northwest wind, that adds 
members of _ the respective families to the eeverlty and makes going oat
RvInaMM* А11лПті^ ®lcJts' Mrs- E- of doors a matter of considerable dte- 

Mrs-|Hammond Evans, comfort. The frost has been very 
Miss Maria Evans. Miss Annie John- severe and has reached the cellars to
^Lr,»tz.i^aÜ1?t4t°W!î’R L’ and many Instances. Two barns belong- 
among close friends of the bride, from lng to Hon. A. R. McClelan on the 
n^J°hn»r.MlaLP°d?e and Ml8s ^ott1® Delta marsh blew down In the gale 
Dodge, Miss Ella Jordan, Miss Alice night before last.
Hea, а/nd numerous others. Shortly 
after 7 o'clock the bride entered the 
church leaning- on her father's

‘•'Ш

С£з« ST. JOHNMAUGERVILLB, Bunbury Co., Dec. 
6,—Ernest E. Perley and his bride 
(nee Ollle Clint) returned from a 
pleasant trip to Boston on Tuesday, 
and spent a couple of days here, where 
Mr. Perley spent the first years of his 
life over twenty years 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Perley. They left Friday for the 
west and will-, visit Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto and Brockvnie en route to 
Winnipeg, where Christmas will be 

. spent with the bride’s parents, before 
proceeding to their new home in Wol- 
seley. Mr. and Mrs. Perley carry with 
them the best wishes of .the many 
friends they made during thtir short 
sojourn In New 
groom is a nephew of Councillor Geo. 
A. Perley.

The

■

SEMI-WEEHLY SDN.1765 to 1788 Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal. November 28th, 1902.

SFHiOlLA.1,ago. They

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

І;. CHINA OFFER I
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
Tne Best Family Paper for old and yonng in the Maritime Provinces,

MAHKBT REPORTS. POLL SHIPPING NEWS 
TALNAGE’S sebmons. stories BY EMINENT AUTHORS THE TÜBF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM. ADTH<>HS.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS.
0^МшВ8рвс,а1 prtce to Man 0rder

The residence of Samuel S. Calhoun 
at Lower Cape was the scene of a-very

НДОН

nioinent delay the service guests present were Mr. and Mia., 
proceeded to the soft accompaniment і Pierce Dellhunt of Moncton 
of the organ, which seemed to breathe tv- _prayer and blessing for and upon those nOZ tL v, P"rabor? was at tbe 
who were pledging their life vows to 2lPêth? EaTf nf vea'

When the nuntial bene- Bei’ , Earl °* Aberdeen, which was
diction had been pronounced the party T,he 3chootier hae
filed off to the vestry, and during their WilL^rd ^.Unn ь a ,
absence the choir sang the hymn be- Peek's Z *?ad
ginning, "O Love Divine and Holy.’’ ,P!£kДÎ! ’ 11 *53 place’ leaaed ®И?е 
As the procession returned the organist £1 .ll*8 f?ven up th,e Drol>erty
gave another joyous wedding march, ^way Mr and м°гя’ -Î? a™0V,nK
and so the party passed out to the _.v Mr. and Mrs. Levi T. Steevea,
waiting vehicles which bore them off .occupIed the Place,
to the parental home to receive the lnl
greetings of the assembled guests who at* Horewti? Z** ІП the PetUcodlac 
filled thé whole housee. The bride was HopeweI1
dressed in a travelling suit of French CHIPMAN, Dec. 11.—The cold wave 
blue cloth, tailor made, with hat of has abated and today the mercury is 
royal blue velvet, and chiffon trim- about zero. On Sunday morning It was 
mlngs. She carried a beautiful bou- 25 below, and up to yesterday after- 
quet of white roses relieved by the de- noon the mercury lingered around '16, 
licate fronts of asparagus. when it moderated and snowed. Sifhi-

The bridesmaid wore - a dress of lar weather was never experienced be, 
cream serge trimmed with white silk, fore to this section for the second week 
with picture hat of black velvet. In December.

One room upstairs was devoted to Rev. M. P. King and his son Edward 
the presents, and a very beautiful came in by train on Monday. Edward 
sight it was. All the cards had been has been added to the staff of clerks 
removed so that the names of the in the King Lumber Co.’s store, w в 
donors did not appear, but tfcls only Evans of the survey staff H ’ J 
enhanced the interest of the guests as Evans, bookkeeper for the James 
they gazed at the beautiful display of Barnes Construction Co., and Mrs H 
, . “d ornamental articles In J. Evans, are attending the wedding

chaste designs and skilled workman- of Miss Evans today at Hampton ' E 
ship Although no list of gifts could E. Crandall returned yesterday from a 

V.,°!>taIned a few items were gleaned business trip to St. John. Mrs W E 
which may not be omitted. The McIntyre went to St. John this morn- 
grooms gift to the bride was a hand- lng. where she will visit Dr. McIntyre *, -
some set of black Alaska sable furs, and CA.pt, McIntyre of north end 2*7 flgï ••••• ••.........
and thëboaTuïpe^de^by a £id chX SSS.Sb^

studded about with nine nearls wii ^eature was the special music. Ad- Malaga grapes........................... 5 00 “ 7 50
Ham ГіЛ + Д,p^ , w:1' dresses on different phases of the Jamaica oranges, per bbl........  0 00 “6 00
llam Ritchie s gift to the couple wfrs voun„ k “ Jamaica oranges, box.......... 2 75 “3 00
a certified cheque for $300, and, Indeed, Revs® D MtiD лія,к» w 2 « Tby P®1" bbl.. 2 26 “ 2 60
ДЙгЖЙйРйЗг sat St ■■■■:: IS - !S
hour or two spent most pleasantly. Cocoanuts, per sack................ 3 25 ■* з so

The newly wedded pair started for TH1? MADITVTC B^l^ted^rlrota::............. o 12 “ SÎ?
their new home at Halifax by the Ній ДАДІіДііЬі Bhraporated peaches (new)., 010 “0 12
midnight express, accompanied by the ■ - . . , Apples, evaporated ................ 0 07 " 0 07*
best wishes of all their friends. _ . . _ „ Apple*. American Baldwin.. 2 60 “3 26

Revised Every Monday for the :::::: 1“ :: It
Semi-Weekly Sun.

Brunswick. The

14-
marriage

made of Mrs. Annie S. Miles, relict of 
the late H. S. Miles, inspector of flsh- 
erier, who died at Belmont, Lincoln, 
last spring, during her absence in the 
west, and Byron Jacob Grant, for
merly of Mactnoquack, York Co.

Postmaster W. H. Bent is laid up 
from a strain of the muscles of the 
heart. Charles Bumes, who has been 
confined to his room for some time 
through illness, is no better.

A. R. Miles and R. A. McFadgen axe 
home again. The former will remain 
home until after Christmas.

Emery Sewell Is having the saw mill 
recently brought from the Nashwaaik, 
re-erected on John Cox’s farm at the 
bank of the river.

Rainsford Colwell, who has been 
-here for several weeks, was suddenly 
called home yesterday by his wife's 
illness.

«»announcement is

і

SENP for a SAMPLE copy — FREE.
NOVA SCOTIA BAPTIST

Pastor of Long Island City Baptist 

Church,

-“Vi tiuraerbuu mil
Vg £топ,ЄтЄ
Dr. Burnett Is the president of the bank' 
My secondand last drink was at the home 

Smaliey on Eleventh street, who is 
акта a banker. 1 had claret there fc: din-

'But I’ve quit the ministry. I am not ÎX’t”1 ,°n T“- 1 a™ gains into business 
ïlfî1 ЬеГЛ in Lod8 Island City. David Mor- 
have w‘ ?" J„OU Jhat 1 don't drink 

b*®11 t0 banquets with him where 1
fU№d.”een ”rged to tak® 11 ne, and have re- 

When the reporter called in, Dr. Burnett 
tîî^ftvhfo1Caan' 8®emed Slad of the oppor- 

t0v. dfny tb® Statements which the “inister had made publicly.
MacDonald said that he had 

nni*’ sala. Dr- Burnett, “he lied. I 
not a member of his church, but when he
him here 1 wab asked to entertainb*m. emd I consented. We had red wine on 
tile dinner table, principally for the benefit 
ot a member of' tbe family who was m 
Mr- MacDonald did not touch it He ex-
troi!blehlnTlf ‘iS aaying that he had heart 
trouble and could not drink wine. I am go-
eJj? ,°° tb® minister with one of the 
1. bis church and demand of him aM°nm,0rtâl'.etetement that ^

wine ЛаЇ,°оп|1<і’а, statement that he had 
*, n? at, Mr, Smedley's home was not de- 
'aÎ’ th»lyi, k waa Sterne instead of claret 

ID ЙLn0™,*01 °атМ Morrison, to whom 
the wa d J«f«rred the reporter fortb® truth, Mrs. Morrison said:

”,tra? that Mr. MacDonald bas al- ways refused wine at our dinner.”
4, L?rr clergyman is 35 years old. 
he ™ga5, Preaching in Nova Scotia when 
the пі,?® was afterward graduated at 

of Chicago. Before coming 
to Long Island City he preached in Kala
mazoo, Mich., and In Syracuse, N.. y.

His salary at the East avenue Baptist 
bee2wn'200- Tb® church still 

““«thing- But Mr. MacDonald ® . ?Л?ЧУ і® not in need of money with 
which to engage in his mercantile venture. 
Me was in one of tbe local banks a day or 
so ago with a one-thousand-dollar bill 
which he wanted to have changed.

MAD MULLAH’S ALLY.

Africa, the land of the adventurer, 
has brought few more Interesting fig
ures before the world than Karl Inger, 
the man who figures mysteriously In 
the war news from Somaliland.

Known to the British foreign office 
as an “ex-Austrian officer,” Karl In
ger has moved to and fro on the 
chessboard of African affairs for the 
last five or six years, and has come 
to believe in himself with almost 
pathetic earnestness as the successor 
or the Mahdi, who christened him 
Emir Suleyman on his abandoning 
Chrlslanity for Mahometanism.

The Rev. George K. MacDonald, who re- Inger has not always been 
signed the pastorate of the East avenue of England 
Baptist church, Long Island City, on Sun- that be д__,
day night, because, as he said in his fare- ,"ac ne 18 a daring: adventurer, whom 
well sermon, members of the church had l“® prospect of material fortune at- 
falsely accused him of wine drinking In tracted to Africa, and who has foundviolation of the covenant of the church, і» as so ,_ , ° nas t°un<l-
going to leave the ministry altogether and I , toftuy others have found, that it 
engage in business. • 13 much easier and more profitable to

“I shall remain right in Long Island City," rule in Africa than to serve in Europe 
he said yesterday, “and engage in mercan- The ^
tile business."

The pastor would not say what that busi- seeme<T to absorb tbe Karl Inger of 
nees was, but several of his congregation У&ьгв ago have proved to be but the 
e^that he was going into the liquor busi- stepping stone to a career of military

Among those who take it for granted that news that he is hand
the Rev. Mr. MacDonald has left the min- “and with the Mullah is not aston- 
ietry to run a saloon are Mrs. J. C. Nutt of ishing to those who have followed his 
Eleventh street, Long Island City, and Dr. movements W. J. Burnett of 127 Third street. Dr. Bur- tS'
nett is president of the long Island City 
Savings Bank and was the Rev. -Mr. Mac
Donald’s first entertainer in Long Island 
City when the pastor went there as a candi
date a year and a half ago.

In hie attempt to vindicate himself the 
clergyman told his congregation from the 
pulpit that the first wine he ever drank was 
at the home of Dr. Burnett, where he was 
a guest at dinner.

Dr. Burnett said last night, without mine- . _
lng matters at all, that the pastor lied and I „BOSTON, Deg. li^Wlth the sheet- of tit* would have to retract Dr. Burnett went I f1** blocked with enttw lt was no e isv task 
to Mr. MacDonald’s home last night to de- | te supply goal to eûffÇi+ng fa'mmte wdhv^ 
rnaod retraction, but got no answer to bis but much waa втШШеагтІІ&йЖоІ 
гЙГ.- № Will S? sgalo, ! Jtoleles and thousand* dt men

In his filféwêll sermon Mr. MacDonald 1 a sreat quantity of cdttl ІЦ tie кккте- 
gave the irnpfWMon that he had been tempt- | fate. WB®, distributed in r-.all ammints. 
ed to drink bt âhnost everybody in the I Nearly all the city départe ate used 
church as he ffl#w pastoral calls. The 1 “orees and vehicles in the v.ork of di 
words of his pulpit Morees on that point es I “On, and if it had not bc:n for this

each other.
Finest China Glazed English Faience, 27 

PIECE DINNER SET, in rich Cobalt Blue 
or Rose Pink. Everyone thinks tills is 
equalled value. We un-

know It Is. Why? 
Because onr Mall Order Customers get a 
special figure on this Set. -
tomerslf$6 %'Sat”1’60161 t0 MaU 0ra®r Cus- 

Send Trial Order and be Convinced.
Don’t Jail to Write «or our FALL AND 

WINTER CATALOGUE. Sent to any Ad
dress in Canada POST FREE.

Admlta He Drank Rum and Harks Back 

at the People Who Temped Him,
are

The Boston Globe and the New York 
Sun of recent date devote

James Harding is spending a few 
days at his old home.

RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 10—The funeral 
of the late James Porteous took place 
from his former home at Rexton this 
afternoon. Rev. D. Fraser, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church, conducted 
the services. The remains were taken 
do the cemetery -at Galloway for inter- 
tznent.

Alex. Haines was called to Campbell- 
on Saturday to attend the funeral 

of Mrs. Haines, wife of his brother, 
-James Haines, of the I. <5. R.

Stephen Cameron is buying smelts 
-at Rexton for W. 6. boggle of Chat
ham,

THE S. CARSLEY 0°^
1766 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 186 to 

IB4 St, Peter Street. Montreal.

.. .. some space,
the former editorially, to the escapades 
of Rev. G. K. MacDonald of_ Nova
Scotia, who has been for some time 
<pastor of the East Avenue Baptist 
church, Long Island City,- and who 
preached his farewell sermon last Sun
day night.

Oolong, per lb .. .. 
Tobacco-

Black chewln^. . .. 
Bright, chewing .... 
Smoking

“6 40
According to the story 

told by the N. Y. Sun, Rev. Mr. Mac
Donald Is 35 years old, began preach
ing in Nova Scotia, graduated from 
Chicago University, and has held pas
torates in Kalamazoo, Michigan, and 
Syracuse, New York.
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“6 74
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useful A Sun reporter asked Rev. Dr. Gates 
and Rev. Mr. Manning last night If 
they knew the rev. gentleman, 
they said they had never heard of a 
man of that name in connection with 
the Maritime Baptists.

Yesterday s Boston Globe editorially 
remarked:

The cold snap still continues. The' 
thermometer was 14 below yesterday, 
and 15 -this morning.

but

^SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., Dec. 9.—
The advent of winter took most lum
bermen by surprise, experiences of the 
past several years having led them to 
expect no sledding uùtll late In Janu
ary. A very unusual occurrence in 
this valley was the breaking of roade 

-necessitated by drifts thrown up In 
Uhe highway by the gale- 

About 80 invitations were Issued and 
..nearly as many guests assembled at 
-Stephen Canning’s tost Wednesday 
-evening to witness the nuptials of bis 
granddaughter, Hanna . Spicer, and 
Guilford, youngest son of Wm. H.
Brown, farmer and lumberman. Rev.
D. MoKeen performed the ceremony, 
the reverend gentleman 'having also 
officiated at the marriage of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tweedie Spicer, 
a score of years ago, and likewise that 
ot the grandparents. Miss Fannie 
Davison was bridesmaid and the 
groom was attended by his brother 
Victor. The happy couple will reside 
In Mapleton. I

Messrs. Gilroy and Hiinter have pur
chased the mill, camps, etc., owned by 
Юг. Jeffers, and now operating ' in the 
Harrtoon settlement, 
cook will continue to work under the 
new company. This firm hae pur
chased from King Pettigrew the fin
est span of team horses owned in this 
part of the county.

J. P. Lewis’ house, recently destroyed 
toy fire, was not insured. A large 
•quantity of provisions was consumed, 
but the barns were not burned, as 

•erroneously stated last week. His 
•mill is across the Basin.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 12.—
The sudden death occurred tost night; 
of Mies Celia Sisson, daughter of the 

' llatti Heric Sisson, and aunt of Mrs.
-Julius 8. Whitlock of St. Stephen, who 
is here. She leaves one sister. Mise

£g? r

Щ 5»vars
lease in the anti Rexton. ,«Г j^ are p^o^ctTtn Р^' нАП ^ne brcha6e<i fr0m the I. C.J

Malone farm. They ^^found ^ em"^' №e Kent North' 

smtil seam of coy and are now open- The severe weather shows no signs
John Mills, Thomas Hamilton °f lettln*r UP- Thirteen below today.

-John Hamilton spent a week at little Dec. 11.—Miss Blanche
Salmon River. St. John Co., and bag- daughter of John Murphy of
ged a caribou. ^ Stephen, a speeder In the cotton

HAMPTON, Kings Co Der v> î?”' had „опе of her thumbs so badly
has been a week of wedding i„ Ті?!® that It had to te amputated.
vlclnlty^Æ0^^ MISS Winter McAllister has arrived 

- others in the пеаГї^игГ ot *оте trom Robinston, where she has
^e-^tite^yterian

STttW‘амг,argely attendedLlzîîe Lvtorl, Mato s°^etrK Casey wI11 ^n be 
Lawrence bv S p™ і abte to move into his beautiful

“ Rev* J' M- (Had- home on Main street.
-five or thlrtyPguest8G chieflmBmi’^kt>r" Sb* B" town treasurer, is
•of the familles of thé bride c^®ned to his borne with illness,and thelTn^r retoti^* The ,W- C- R' R- sell one fare
was dressed to a* travelling -Fldî ®KCUI"slon tickets between local points 
brown zibeline cloth Until New dear’s

. Twaist coat and hat to matctomS Z'^ *^urn unt11 January 22nd.
attended by her sister, MtoAMa^ S ‘8 extended to Mt-
Povalrd, who whs becomingly ^ S' °Xef th®
to white. The groom was ^nt deatb of thelr daughter, Con-
by Harry Lawrence as best man At theater e^vemln ,^ampbe11 ln
thé close ot the ceremony suzmer was
.served, and amidst showers of nofUWBIJj H1IL Dec. 12.—The
rgeod wishes the bridal coepie took tec

P- a tra1n tor^notoo. stu*
- their return they will «take'jhp thtir^e- 

-sldence on the John Kee f№m "Passa- ln readin& 86°-
:keag road- gmphy. ürlthmetlè, bookkeeping, Eng-

Thursday evening the Methodist
Ghurch was Crowded to the doors to ern history and French, the scholars 

• withes the marriage of Mies Lillian acquitted ' themeelves very satlsfaS 
^rrie 'Evans, daughter of the Rev. B. torily. a la^Tl^U^num^^
B. Evans, D. D., and Mrs. Evans of the advanced scholars have taken m 
Everett street, Hampton station, to the study of French, and the ni.—
Dr. Stephen G. Ritchie tit Brunswick making splendid prmrra™.
-street, Halifax, N. S. Over one bun- Universal regret is expressed at the 
dred invitations had been Issued, but death of Johnston W. McLeod which 
the severe storm and the uncertainty occurred this afternoon at his homo at 
of trains prevented many at e diet- Albert. The deceased had been 111 for 
unce from "being present Ntitwltih- several weeks with heart trouble and 
standing there was a large gathering complications. Mr. McLeod was for 
ot well wishers, who were UBhered to some time manager of the veneering 
4he seats reserved tor jberil by Dr. factory at West River, and was held in 

ШЙЙ8 tjnkrtorë. the highest esteem by all his friends 
»tire Mr. and acquaintances.
IhsS Rlt- a wife and several small children, who

Peanut*, roasted .. ..
0 12
16Є “106

.... 176 “4 60
2 IS “ 1*

HOW HE WAS TEMPTED.
A Long Island pastor, maligned beyond 

the point of endurance at being called a wine 
bibber by his flock, finally throust before it 
his resignation i and accompanied the act 
with the most scathing rebuke of the breth
ren.

"Whose fault was it that I 
ali?" he asked indignantly. touch wine at 

“Who was it 
gave me my first drink of- wine? Who was 
It led me first to sully my lips with the 
stuff?"

he con- 
the ac

cursed stuff. You would not let me go with
out imbibing, and now you malign me tor 
drinking.’* He then proceeded to designate 
Ms tempters by name and family, and they 
arose and left the church.

But what is a man a pastor for if not su
perior to temptation? It would seem to 
most people that the proper time to upbraid 
his flock was before he was tempted.

"It was-at the homes of my flock,’» 
tinned, “that I first learned to loveS

MAUGERVILLE, Dec. 11.—A num
ber of young cattle that were turned 
out to the spring on the back laiids 
are yet at large. The extreme cild 
weather, coming so early to the sea
son, Is very hard on them, and the 
chances are that a number will per-

PRO VISIONS.
American clear pork ............
American mess pork.............
Pork, domestic .. ..
Canadian plate beef 
American plate beet 
Lard, compound...................  0 10*

24 00 “ 26 00
... 23 00 “ 24 00
... 23 00 “ 24 00

....... 13 60 “ 16 60

.... 16 00 ” 16 00
" 0 11 ... 0 12 “ 0 12*

И
COUNTRY MARKETS. • У

Canadian beef .............. . . 0 08 •' 0(0
Beef butchers’, carcass . . 0 06
Beef, country quarter.. . . 0 03
Lamb, per lb.... ...............  0 06 “0 07
Mutton, per lb, carcass .... 0 04 “0 06
Veal, per lb.............................. 0 07 “ 0 08
Pork fresh, per lb................. 0 OT* “ 0 08
Shoulders, per lb.............. 010 “ 0 12
Ham, per., lb. .......; .......... Oil “ 014
Roll butter, per lb....,... 0 20 “0 22
Tub butter, per lb .. .. .... 0 17 0 18
Turkey, per lb................... 0 IS “ o 15
Eggs, case, і per doz...,......... o 20 “ 0 OO
Fowl, per pair......................... 0 60 “0 70
Chickens...........................    0 60 “ 0 80
Geese ..........................................  0 70 “ 0 90

‘Carrots, per bbl ...................... 0 80 " 0 00
Potatoes, per bbl............. : ... 150 “175
Hides, per lb........................... о 06 “ o 07
Calfskins, per lb... .............  0 08 “0 10
Sheepeklne, each .................. l 0 46 “ 0 50
Beets, per bbl........................  0 80 "0 90
Turnips, per bbl..................... 0 60 " o OO
Parsnips, per bbl..................... 1 00 “ 1 26

" 0 06
m

ish. pure WHAT SEVERAL LADIES SAY.
The New York Sun of the 10th Inst, 

tells the following story under glaring 
headlines:

. FLOUR. ETC.Mrs. (Rev.) G. H. Stealing of Mor
ris, N. Y., spent a day or two with 
friends here on her return home from 
Nelson, Northumberland Co., -where 
she had been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Burchell, who was seriously ill. Mrs. 
Sterling is a sister of Hon. J. P. Bur
chell, M. P. P.

Capt. C. W. Shields -has gone to 
Grand River to survey lumber for the 
N. B. Land Co.

Miss Nellie Briggs of Lakeville Cor
ner is staying with Mrs. Rodgers for 
a few days.

Miss Nellie Strange, who has been 
teaching the lower school for the past 
year, will retire at the end of the term.

RICHIBUCTO, Dec. IS.—The smelt 
business Is beginning to boom. The 
fishermen are getting their nets on the 
main channel and some catches are 
*>eng made. The price is two and one-

Commeal.......................
Manitoba .<«,...............
Canadian high grade . 
Mediiim patents ... ... 
Games 1 ....... ................

.. 3 00 “ 3 05
.. 4S0““ 4 85
.. 4 20 “ 4 26
...4 10 “4 15
.. 4 65 “ 4 74

Middlings, small lots, bag"d. 24 00 “ 05 00
Bran, car lots ...Г .................21 00 “ 22 00
Bran, small lots, bag’d.......

GRAIN. ETC,
Hay, pressed, car lots .......
Oats (Ontario, car lots...... 0 41 0 42
Beans (Canadian), h. p.. .. 2 ЗО X’ 2 40
Benne, prime... .......................  2 20 2 30
Bears, yellow eye..
Split peaa .......
Pot barley. ...

Щ,
The crew and an enemy

The truth probably Is
22 00 “ 23 00

9 00 10 00

.. 800 “ 3 10

.. 6 20 “6 26 

.. 4 60 “4 10
commercial interests which

- OILS.
Pratt’s Astral............. .
"White Rose” and tihw-

.... 0 00 " 0 22*
0 00 “0 21*

Retail.

SS “ In 
*SS “ 8 їїPork, per lb„ fresh................. 012 ” 014

Pork, salt, per lb.................. 012 “ 014
Swuagez, per lb........... . 014 “000

SIS Щ
SÎS “ S8

Вмі, case................................ О ОО " 0 23
Egge,' henery, per I doz........... 0 85 “ 0 OO
Onions, per lb........................ 0 06 “0 00
Beets, per peck..  .............. 0 25 ". OOO
Canote, per peck................ 0 25 ■* 0 00
Cabbage, each................. .... 0 06 "010
Parsnip*, per peck................ . О ОО “ 0 26
Squash, per lb......................... «Ю “ 0 04
Turnips, per peck .
Potatoes, per peck..
Fowl, per pair ... .
Turkeys, per lb....
Chickens......................
Ducks, per pair ....
Geese............................

ter "A"...................
“High Grade Sarnia” and
"Ardight”.................................
“Silver Star”...........................
Unseed oil, raw ....................
Linseed oil, boiled..............
Turpentine ............................. .
Seal oil (steam refined) ....
Seal oil, pale ... .........
Ottve oil (commercial) . 
Hxtra No, 1.... ...........
Caster oil (com’clal), per 
Extra lard oil ...:..................

“ 0 21 
“ 0 20* 
“ 0 74 ... 077
"0 78 
“ 0 56 
"0 47 
“100 
“0 76 
“ 010* 
“0 86

Children Cry tor
CASTOR I A.

BOSTON'S COAL FAMINE,ПL.

wild mm■

%
Reported Along the Maaaachusette 

Coast.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Dec. 14,-Yes- 
terday я blizzard on Cape Cod can only be 
compared for і ta violence with the greet
ЬегГи ‘haa^not teft1^mbnre«BntIlndlcations by the pastor were:' ' j accomplished, as the be,see and mëë'ot'the
much maritime desteîîrtl^ln Ite ^ke . J‘TJ® flr8t wln® I ever tastt# «attested at ^?Lco/?pSlle9 w®re «'-Jaustsd by the trying 
With scores of vessels'anchored ln thn waters lb® home of one of those who traduce me. | ¥“*■ of the past week. At no time before 
•t йГтаіу wrotoae rrolrS^n Wb®" 1 mad® »=® of my first vMti to a the coal st rtege here had private
the reean side of the Car» te toare^me ot Üt coneregation I waa Ш to I ^ been bo freely offered as was availed ot
broken planks, pieces ofa aibto їп“ а Ї®ї® 'dne' «her membere of this' dhilrch bVthedtT fuel committee. It seem-
brotoJR dory coming aahore таете te ns ЇЙ?®* " *5 drink №®іг wine. S? Л? ?1„пЛаг1у. wh® owned a horse
certainty that the debris is from a craft exception my visite to the membérf bhfiness t igh volunteered to distribute
§шшш зшші ттшт

day with high windSL cbnrch members seems to be with Mrs. I Whilemea^irce such as taken today give.
The four-maeted s<5Ètoéner Savannah with ¥ff5°na.Id children. She was re- I ^ Prospect for the

a cargo of hard pine from Brunswick. Ga.. (”red to yesterday as a broken-hearted j are not said to be bright un-
for Boston, rode out thti blizzard at anchor w4man' _ | i®“, tovoiWBÿ^weateer comae to assist theoff Wood EUd. Seven large schooner» are "P®rter called at the MacDonald house, I ^P® Cod Into port.
In Provlncetown harbor, where they have bfol*. avenue, yesterday. Mrs. MacDon- I Hany of thVrtÉÿdtale of the city report an
been storm hound since Decembers. The ?,d 1 cUT®,to talk about her husband. I ajj^l“* ^ scèStRy ef coal, with Vlarger
four-masted schooner Indepeadmt, from but wtven asked who was friendly to the I ° tban usuti «( very ill patients,
Boston for a coal port, is anchored off Long 51пШег woÿi be willing to tell about I ^hicb etate of ajteire ia causing greet un- 
Point. * the case, Mrs. MacDonald mentioned Mrs. I easiness. At the £erney hospital there are

Off the Chatham, Dennis and Hvannis 3^5eril°8- I ®°“® $.323 persons^ the majority of themshores the great fleet of tugs and their town ,,^e t®p°rte? went direct to Mrs. Seider-1 . many of thto Seriously ill, who
and coal laden odhoooera remain tonight. -n^8 bouse in. the same- block and after I bnow not where thejnekt shovelful of coal 
and with the indicatione pointing to а стан 5?*)at fi»*n minutes the Rev. Mr. Мас- I coming from to ke$8 teem not only warm
Uuuance of high wind»/ the proOT^t came in Before he "cived Mm ( but out оГЙапвег ЩГ and day mu”
good for many of them rounding the Садо SetdefUng gave this version of the ^cfcurch I-«je Ito kept burning t£eré, and while it 
tomorrow. trouble: ftahea five tone a day ta Уер the hoepitai

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 14>-lncomih£ ‘ There is no^^truth in these etorlai about і Ьшев, temieht the sister fSpeHcrr яіуТіthat 
vessels bring reports #of terrifln гяіро and оиг Р**Лог. ' Mr. Mac Donald is a-? lovely f net enough coel to on handle last 24 tourshardships efcoMtoS, and Jtete8thS tee miolster' th« beat v® ever had. and he's | Atjdher hospltale also the Лшбйа te rc-
weatttr of tee past eight days" аоіеююі- pîwerÜ1 Лп **£ P”1»1*- А«arded as critical. .
ally of yesterday and last night ЬаГьемі ha went to Malden, Hass., to take part in a 
tea most severe ever experienced by theuT revival and n tee week that he was there 
Nearly every vessel airiving todîy hai twenty-eight young people to join tee 
thrilling stories to relate of struggle» with fbureh. In a year he has broken all records 
elements, of narrow escapee from collision for our church by getting twenty-one to 
and of being run down anj foundering; also 
of disasters to other unknown craft. There 
are no wrecks reported ln this district 

A telegram received today by the owners 
of the schooner Dreadnaught, Captain Ed
ward Wentxel, stated teat the veaeel is 
atdmre on Sculpin Ledge, near Lunenburg,
N. S., and full of water. The crew is safe.

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 14.—The blizzard 
of yesterday brought a heavy snowfall, and 
clear weather did not come until noon to
day. The fleet of steam colliers, tugs and 
tows, previously reported anchored to the 
northwest of the Handkerchief, all rode out 
the blizzard ln comparative ease, with a 
fair wind the .fleet will proceed north. To
night It was difficult to say whether a fair 
wind will blow tomorrow, as the indicatione 
favor high winds. '

their
_ ti0”. and if it had not bc:n °for thl^assist-

printed in The Sun yesterday add confirmed I ^oce^ comparatively little would have been 
by the pester were: * - *

0 10 “ 0 00
.... 020 " 0 26 

"0 70 
"0 00 
“ 0* 
“12» 
“ 1 DO

ABO
e 17

FISH.
Mackerel, ht bbl.. .
Large dry cod ........
Medium cod................
Small cod ...............
Finnen baddies . .................
Gr. Manon herring, hf-bh’=.
Bay herring, ht-bbl.
Cad tfrash).............
aUhut."pêr‘ib.------ 0 12

jSSgSSbtts:' :%Shelburne herring, per bbl....6 00 “6 26
Herring, smoked, med, old.. 0 00 “ о OT
Smoked herring ..................... 0 11 “ o 12
Frozen herring.... .... .... 0 80 “ 1 00

7 00 “7 60
. ... 860 “ 8 76
......... 860 “3 60

а бо -2 60 
voo “ооб*
3 20 " 2 25

. 3 00 “ 210

.. 0 00 “ 0 02*

ves-

new

1 80 ■■in
“ 6 76

I: \

GROCERIES.
ГС- Cheese, per lb.. ..................  0 12*“ 0 12*

Bice. Per lb.;... ...................... 0 3* “ 0 08*
teeam of tartar, pur* bbls. 01* •• on* 
CT**? Tartar, pure, bxa . . 0U •• о Ж 
Bicarb soda, per keg ....... 170 “ l 75
Sal *ola, per lb . ..................... 0 00* ", 0 04*
Porto Rico, new.....................  o 81 “ 0 34
2erbe5ef ........................... 0 24 " OUNew Orleans (tlerese) . .... 0 » « 0M

Sugar.
st,22ïï2b2?,ÏÏÏiïd’reUow ****“•
Barbados, per lb........... .
Baris lumps, per box.
Pulverised sugar .. ..

Coffee—

ЙЬиГ,lZ^T.r::
Salt—

Liverpool, ex vessel............. 0 00 “0 00
Liverpool, per' sack, ex store * 60 " 0 6*
Liverpool hotter salt, 

bag, factory filled ..
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb .. — ...... o 60 ”
Cassia, per lb, ground .... 018 “
C ove*, whole .. .. „ ....... o 13
Cloves, ground............... 013
Ginger, ground .. .. ... ... 015
Pepper, ground............... ..... eu

The

On
- 0 00* "OS* 

• 00 ” 0 00 
0 06* " ou* THE HpST MUTRITlbOS.

EPPS’S COÛOA... 6*4 “0U
"OU

Jojn. The night I joined seven were bap
tized. The church was packed that night, 
but only 71.60 was found ln the collection. 
Wjf know of one rich member who put in 
73 ’. himself. Nobody hae ever found out 
where the rest of that money went. Instead 
of Wisely accusing our minister some folks 
wouftl better find out where the 
crookedness is.” '

Jukt then the pastor came into Mrs 
Seiderilng’s sitting room. He didn’t seem 
to be Worried and said that he wasn’t He 
revised' his sermon explanation by eavfna 
that he hSd had only two drinks In hte life
ждаof b,a

m0tber
a syrup from them. The foltowine she would- thin' it'- and put it wn>®

0*4
An admirable food, with all its 
natural qualifiée lntaet, fitted' 
to. build up and maintain robutt 
health, aid to resist winter’s 
extreme cold, S4d In 14 lb. tins 
labelled JAMS EPPS & CO, Ltd.. 
Homœpathle Chemists, London. 
England.

per
’’ 160000 money

"Lee Langs troth and 
Among the earlier arrivals 
stnd Mrs. Wm. : Ritchie ana EPPS’S COCOADeceased leaves Congou, pet lb, finest........... OS

Congou, per », common .. tit "0U 
" 060 and make 
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I LETTERS
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[To Cerrespondei 
tbs paper only. Se 
eerily for publicse 
cation. The Sun d 
turn rejected ma. 
communications ar( 
the waste basket.)

THE RAILW.
be:

To the Editor of 
Sir—Vesberday’J 

edvee the verdict 
as to the cause 
Belmont on the
way, whereby rrJ 
train were killyJ
The finding of t] 
stance that the lj 
by the dropping 
catcher) on to 
round-house at 
suited lor examia 
And that nobody] 
Burning that the 
the jury decided] 
that the round-q 
what is the situ] 
are allowed to 
house without prd 
there is a defecti] 
and has teen prd 
I think the trad 
men and other | 
glad to know at w 
will be proper fa 
examining locomcl 
this slip-shod m] 
vogue, and how я 
round-houses exld 
line. How is it j 
has been allowed! 
the careful exam] 
posed to take pis 
This part of the | 
seriously on the I 
government r.allw] 

There has been] 
of accidents on ttJ 
but I supposed it] 
the increased tral 
loss of life and J 
verdict rendered! 
view, and suggesi 

The pilot, or cod 
very strong wood I 
fastened together -| 
bands, and attacH 
the locomotive wtq 
and nuts, the nul 
prevent loosening] 
while running, as | 
with machinery oa 
well should alway] 
must be strong tq 
pact of cattle wh| 
rates of speed.

To ask any ones 
pilot securely boj 
the engine left ’ll 
work loose in a ru] 
absurd. Probably] 
taken off at TrurJ 
out putting on the] 
vibration of the J 
tient to cause the] 
enough to allow t] 
to strike the ties] 
“that no one was I 
contradict the refti 
to the Truro rouna 

The safety of tn 
and train men deni 
vestigation, and | 
ment from the ma| 
tercolonial 
facilities will be pj 
the examination o 
and that no engid 
allowed to go out i 
ation that all modi 
ers insist upon fori

1 ,K"

r^ilwa;

Yours, etc..

TARTE ON

Some Pertinent G 
Who Wants 

Next

MONTREAL, D 
some attention to 
the Halifax 
night says : 
tariff is not the 
alone. It is the cq 
those who in a goyi 
participate intelllge 
cult work. Public 1 
consent to placing 
man the financial 
country. The ridicJ 
the minister of fins 
sive right to busy 
fiscal policy of the 
pretext used by thJ 
the liberal press li 
paign which took 
name of Hon. Mr. 
lng represents a pi 
dustrlal enterprises 
tie developed. He 
need of his colleaa 
aid him to reach cd 
tend to the protect! 
dus tries of the j 
chosen as minister 
cause he was a pij 
because he was tes] 
because he had tax 
ated position than 
Cartwright to the ] 
liberal party in tn 
Vinces in the house 
a great majority id 

' ; tariff. Strange to 
llbekl party to the j 
arena is to favor q 
therefore protection 
ly triumph to Nov] 
Brunswick, as to tti 
try. Mr. Fielding iJ 
ltamentarian and ] 
agreabte manners, ] 
his honesty. He is I 
lsterlal circles as tti 
Wilfrid Laurier, wlj 
God'to avert, until 
becomes unable to 
which he Is now to]

bam
The

Children
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McAD AMITE 
James Robinson, 1 

city Wednesday en ] 
He -will be joined tl 
ville and C. J. Costa 
a ton'Of this city, and 
Summer-aide, P. E. i] 
committee from the 
pany and will have 

.the New York manJ 
Pmty.
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P. B. ISLAND.

Two Young Ladles Burned By 
Powder Explosion. -

Heeent Deaths in the Provlnee- 
Uquor Prohibition Cases—Meeting 
of the Ixeheqaer Court - Local 
News. .

■

*V M і
............. ...... How to Got Rich.

of aUtoa. coeUng

to make it sell, it is such a 
compound the public get when they 
ouy common soaps. In Sunlight 
Soap-Octagon Bar—the public buy 
ft P?re„and well-made soap. Stm- 
Hght Soap reduces expense by > 
prolonging the life of the articles 
washed with it, which is much 
profitable to the public, than 
mo* soaps with " prises."

I LETTERS FRO* THE PEOPLE^ MH. foster to return. ТЮ1В DOOEZJBOBS NOTICE.Sir Charles Tupper On Prospect of His 
Re-entrance.t ♦eeessee

Are Registered at the grand 
Union Hotel

Hero to Meet Peter Verigin, Heeent- 
ly Released Prom Siberia After 
Axteen Tears Exlle-Peter’s Crime 
In Russian Byes was Serving the 
Laws ot Jesus.

[To Correa pondent»—Writ* on one side ot 
the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily tor publication with your communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected man uscripte. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.]

(Ottawa Citizen, Dec. 10.)
'Sir Charles Tupper, the veteran 

statesman and retired leader of the 
conservative party, }s paying a brief 
visit to Ottawa, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. a. Gemmill, Cliffslde. Sir 
Charles is on his way back to Winni
peg from Montreal, where he had been 
spending a few days on business, ac
companied by Lady Tupper and their 
eon, Stewart Tupper,
Winnipeg, 
and devoting his time and talent to 
business affairs, the ex-prime minister 
takes a lively interest in matters of 
state and even in current politics. His 
observation that in Montreal he had 
met R. L. Borden, his successor in the 
party leadership, suggested the in
quiry what Sir Charles thought of the 
rumor that his former colleague and 
finance minister, Hon. G. E. Foster, is 
likely to get the conservative nomina
tion in North Ontario.

“I should not be surprised if it 
were correct,” was Sir Charles* reply. 
“Mr. Foster Is a strong man and would 
be an. acquisition to parliament. I 
should think he would hafts no diffi
culty in carrying North (Nitario, which 
at the last election gave Mr. McLeod, 
the late conservative member, a ma
jority of 500. There is a revolution in 
Ontario against the liberal

it '

The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI- 
WBBKLY SUN 
making their rounds as- 
mentioned below. 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers In arrears will 
pay when called on

Edgar Canning is to 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F, S. Chapman ^in Kings 
County N. B. -

X B. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. В

ж
THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT AT 

BELMONT.
To the Editor of the Sun:

are now
more
com-Sir—Yesterday’s Issue of your paper 

gives the verdict of the coroner's Jury 
as to the cause of the accident at 
Belmont on the Intercolonial rail-

barrister, of 
Although out of politics2M TheCHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. to.-A'tad event 

took place Monday, when the remains ol 
two daughters ot Mrs. John Mclnnie ot 

fourteen years, 
were buried in one grave. Both deaths were 
due to consumption. Their mother is a 
widow.

NEW INVENTIONS.
Following is a list of Canadian and 

American patents recently secured 
through the agency of Marion ft Mar
ion, patent solicitors, Montreal, Can
ada, and Washington: U. S. A.

Raskin, aged twelve, and (Prom Monday’s Daily Sun.)way, whereby rr.veral persons on the 
train were killed and more injured. 
The finding of the jury was, in sub
stance that the loss of life was caused 
by the dropping of the pilot (or cow
catcher) on to the track, that the 
round-house at Truro was not well 
suited for examination of locomotives, 
and that nobody was 
Burning that the report 
the jury decided, from the evidence, 
that the round-house was defective! 
what is the situation? 
are allowed to leave 
house without proper examination, that 
there is a defective round-house there, 
and has been probably for some time.
I think the travelling public, engine 
men and other train men would be 
glad to know at what future date there 
will be proper facilities at Truro for 
examining locomotives, also how long 
this slip-shod method has been In 
vogue, and how many other deflective 
round-houses exist on the people’s 
line. How is it that a single engine 
has been allowed to go .out without 
the caneful examination that is sup
posed to take place after every run. 
This part of the verdict reflects very 
seriously on the management of the 
government gpllway.

There has been an unusual number 
of accidents on this line of late years, 
but I supposed It was largely due to 
the increased traffic, but this serious 
loss of life and property, under the 
verdict rendered, quite titers my 
view, and suggests other reasons 

The pilot, or cowcatcher. Is made of 
very strong wood (generally oak) and 
fastened together with iron bolts êtnd 
bands, and attached to the frame of 
the locomotive with several large bolts 
and nuts, the nuts being secured to 
prevent loosening from the vibration 
while running, as all who have to do 
with machinery or rolling stock know 
weH should always be done. The pilot 
must be strong to withstand the Im
pact of cattle when running at high 
rates of speed.

To ask any one to believe that a 
pilot securely bolted in place when 
the engine left Truro, would jar or 
work loose In a run of 6 or 7 miles, is 
absurd. Probably the pilot had been 
taken off at Truro and replaced with
out putting on the nuts aggin, and the 
vibration of the short run was suffi
cient to cause the bolts to work out 
enough to allow the nose of the pilot 
to strike the ties.
“that no one was to blame,” seems to 
contradict the reference In the verdict 
to the Truro roundhouse.

The safety of the travelling public ■ 
and train men demands a thorough in
vestigation, and a reassuring state
ment from the management of the In
tercolonial railway, 
facilities will be provided at once for 
the examination of all rolling stock, 
and that no engine in future will be 
allowed to go out without the examin
ation that til modern railway manag
ers Insist upon for obvious reasons.

Three Doukhobors, Evan Ivih, Sim
eon Rieben, of Swan River, Man., and 
Paul Planidin of Yarktown, Assa., ar
rived In St. John Saturday afternoon 
on the express from Montreal, and re
gistered at the Grand Union hotel. 
They are intelligent, 
healthy looking men ,and able, to all 
appearances, to battle with the tem
perature of any clime and to with
stand all sorts of hardships.

■ Simeon Rieben, the only one of the 
three who can speak English, Is 21 
years of age, and came out with his 
brother Doukhobors, as be put It, 
from Batoum, Russia, at the time of 
their immigration into the west. Their 
object, he said, in taking a trip to St. 
John was to meet their brother Douk- 
hobor, Peter Verigin, who about two 
months ago was released from Siberia, 
where he was exiled for 16 years for 
upholding the Doukhobor principles. 
Mr. Verigin’s brothers and one sister 
were exiled eight years for the same 
reason.

When asked to explain more defin
itely why Doukhobors were exiled, the 
young Slav-Canadian replied that it 
was because they fulfilled the law of 
Jesus Christ and refused to serve in 
the army. “Our religion," said he', “is 
the religion of Jesus Christ. We have 
no Bibles or churches. The church of 
Jesus Christ is in our heads; that’s 
the church, and God is our priest. In 
Russia there is the Greek church, but 
we don’t believe in it. We never went 
Inside of any of their churches except 
sometimes for curiosity. They have 
priests and baptize their children but 
we don’t.”

When asked if Mr. Verigin was a 
leader among them in Russia, the 
Jpy was that they had no leaders, and 
that Peter was no more than any 
other Doukhobor. They lived in 
munltiee. Land, horses, cattle, articles 
of food and clothing were til In 
mon, and one brother was considered 
as good as another. They followed the 
same system in the west

Mr. Rieben has worked at farming 
and on the Canadian Northern Rail
way since coming to Canada, 
could read and write in his 
guage before leaving Russia, having 
been taught by his father. They had 
no schools to attend, and very few 
there could read or write. While work
ing on the railroad he said he made 
friends who, taking an interest in 
him, ' taught him how to

;

A*the poIlce court on Thursday the pro
hibition cases against John Offer, George

ferty was fined 1100 or three months. George 
Arbuckle has also been lined 3100 or three months.

John Landrigan ol Sturgeon has returned 
froiu Boston much Improved id health as 
therereeU,t °* medlcal treatment received

The remains ot the late Malcolm McLean 
of Allleton, P H I., who was kllled tothe 
C. P. R. accident at Truro, have been 
brought home for interment.

Frank Taylor of the firm of Craig & Tay
lor ot Freetown was married Wednesday 
evening to Annie Murray of North Bedeoue.

Capt. John L. Read, son of Joseph H$ed,
"•.HA., has been appointed pilot and Sec
ond officer of the Stanley.
.Ccuri Chatauqua, No. 202, I. 0. F., have tion 

elected the following officers for the ensu- twel 
Jng year: C. R., Capt Joseph Read; V. C.
R., John D. Goss; R. S„ Sterling McKay; z0' ■
F. 8., John Mollison (re-elected) ; trees..
John Grady (re-elected) ; era tor, E. H.
Wright; organist, Jabez Pridham; S. W., H.
A. Compton; J. W., John L. Read: S. B„
Wm. Mutch ; J. B., Thomas Glover ; C. H.
C. R., Charles Murphy (re-elected) ; C. phys..
Dr. John McNeil; trustees, R. H. Camp
bell, John L. Reid; finance committee. Nel
son Alward, T. B. Grady.

The remains of the late William H. Hil
ton, who died in 1895, son of Solomon Hil- 
son of Wilmot, were brought home recently 
from Concord, N. H., to be Interred in the 
family plot in Summerside.

The Prince Edward Athletic Club have 
elected the following officers: Pres., F. J.
Foley (re-elected); vice-pres., H. Toombs; 
sec.-trees., J. F. Smith (re-elected) ; ex. 
com.. James Lightyer, A. Mahar, B. Tomba.

A. E. McNeil, son of Dr. R. McNeil of this 
city, who has been In the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Montreal for two years, has been 
transferred to this city, and will commence 
work here next week.

George M. Philips end wife of Wetaskln- 
nin, Alberta, are visiting the formers' par- 
ents In Charlottetown. Mr. Phillips is or
ganizing a company with $50,000 capital for 
the purpose of carrying on a ranching busi
ness in the Beece River country.

Arthur Halee, wife and family, returned 
this week from Minnesota, where they «шд 
resided for many years. They will spend the 
winter in P. B. Island. Mr. Hales is a son 
of F. W. -Halee of the Steam Navigation 
Company.

Misa Maud Hayes, teacher In Bideford 
school, has been successful in obtaining 
the geological survey department a mil 
oglcal collection for her school. Such, aa a 
rule. Is only granted to colleges.

Recent deaths In this province include 
Mrs. Philip Blake, Charlottetown ; John Mc
Kinnon, ship builder, of Bideford, aged. 66 
years; Mrs. Peter Mullins of Kensington;
Mrs. A. H. Clements of Charlottetown, aged 
S7; Mrs. E. Forsyth of Elmsdale, aged 56:
Bowley Simmons of Crapaud, aged IS; Mrs.
Francis 'Panting of Eldon, aged 71; Alex.
GUlle and Martin Buchanan of O’Leary, 
both over 80 years of age. They had been 
life long friends and only a few hours inter
vened between their deaths.

The exchequer court of Canada opened In 
this city on Dec. the 11th, Mr: Justice Bur- 
bldge presiding. The session le for the pur
pose of adjusting unpaid claims in connec
tion with the Murray Harbor and Belfast 
railway. Solicitor General Carroll is hereto 
act In conjunction with council for the King 
during a portion of the session. There are 
thirty-live cases being tried.

At the regular monthly meeting of ML 
Lebanon lodge, A. F. and A. M., Summer- 
side, the following officers were elcted: W.
M., J. G. Baker; S. W„ A. F. McKay; J.
W., J. S. Lowther; trees., J. D. Goss; sec.,
F. N. Inman.

Charles Stewart of Brudenelle *had a nar
row escape from fatal injuries a few day» 
ago. He was thrown heavily from a cart,
his horse having taken fright and run away- WOLFVTTJJt ті»п e *Alexander D. Ross, mfrehant at Eldon, ™ Dec- *•—A mass tem-
and Charlotte Amanda McDonald of Flat Perance meeting under the auspices 
River were married on Dec. 3rd. of the Wolf ville division will be held

^аеГеГуП0К ‘Ureld^mtin? thlS eVenlnS*
in Charlottetown a few days ago by being -, frarol<1 D Almaine, 
struck by a runaway team. Rofbert Starr, has given up his posl-

Mrs. Duncan Campbell of Montague River tlon as manager of Sir William Van- 
has gone to spend the winter in Boston with Home’s farm ot at а ш , .her daughter, Mrs. Power. HOrne ® rarm at st- Andrews and has

Two daughters, aged 15 and 13, of David returned to Wolfvllle, where he 
Blrt of Plsquid were severely burned on pects to settle on a farm of his own 
Friday by a gunpowder explosion. A son A large barn belong!no- t„ tho noirwas engaged in refilling cartridges, and on ,„** ff, DT“ ”toMng to the Oak-
the window sill, about three feet away from Hotel, Avonport, was burned on
wfcere he was sitting, was a package con- Monday night. A horse and cow, and 
talning half a pound of gunpowder. His several other animals, together withsisters were watching him at work when on ° , “
suddenly there was a terrific explosion, tol- 0ПЗ “аУ And 50 bushels of oats, 
lowed by the sound of breaking glass and were consumed. On Tuesday morning 
crashing wood, and in an Instant the room Edward L. Wallace, the nronrietor 
was filled with dense smoke. One of the was arrested vLfl ’cartridges contained a cap which had b&en on suspicion of. being the
struck by the needle of the gun - but had meendiary, and is now in Kentvllle 
missed fire, and it is thought that in re- jail awaiting trial. The building was 
moving this oap it had exploded, sending a orfned bv hia wife 
spark to the gunpowder, with he above re- » _v .
suit. The elder of the two gins received the -л Pretty home wedding took place 
discharge full In the face, the other on the Falmouth on Wednesday , when
side of the head, anl from this side the nair MIPS Bessie Starratt dartcl or nf was burned away. The eyesight, of both jamp- „V daugi. er or
will be saved, ttomgh their foci, a bMiy 1 Jam*s Starratt, was united In 
burned. The son escaped withou. in,cry. ; - @e to J. Л. Alward by the Re.. 1-, B. 

■The window before which the powder was Moore. Miss Mary Davisc was 
lying was blown out. The kitchen door and bridesmaid Thethe hall door were broken by the explosion. ho hL r-t-/ , Ч£°°т waa attended 

Harry Gomm ot Union Vale has been re* гпепкі, J. Fuller of Avonport.
manded for trial in the supreme court After a short trip Mr. and Mrs Al- 
charged with setting on fire and destroying ward will reside a’ Falmouth
a large stack of hay belonging to a neigh- міче wthoi r „  ___ . TT ’ „bor, James Webb. Gomm had made threats ® Ethel Lawrence of Hantsport,
against Webb because of the latter having wao went recently to Boston to take 
won a law suit between them. a course in nursing at a hospital, has

The annual meeting of Lots 27 and 28 been obliged to Farmers’ Institute was held in Lyon’s Hall . to undergo an operation
on Dec. 1st. The membership lor the past on “г eyes to prevent total blind- 
year was 89. The following officers were ness, 
elected: Pres., G. W. W. Cameron; vice- 
pres., A. S. Wright, Searltown ; see.-trees.,
D. Dogherty, Cape Traverse; directors, John 
Craig. Mtdd 
verse: John 
Lyon; Lewis

Information regarding an# of these 
patents will be supplied free of charge 
by applying to the abbve named firm.

Canada.
78,036—Odilon Feher, Montreal, Que., 

nut lock.
78,078—Antoine Charon,

Que., carbonizing machine.
78,108—<Leon Gauvin, Quebec, Que., 

shoe.
78,213—Francois Xavier Berube, Riv

iere du Loup Station, Qtie., oar brake.
United States.

712,733—John A. Shearer, Canton, Illi
nois, U. 8. A., steel, spring tires for use 
on bicycles, motor vehicles, etc.

713,073—Honni ad as Denis, Montreal, 
Que., rotary steam engine.

713,077—Louis Dubois, Montreal, Que., 
sewer cleaner.

713,158—Joseph Savage, Kingsey Falls, 
Que., turbine water wheel.

Write for a copy of The Inventor’s 
Help.
SCARCITY OF BAPTlàT PAST >RS.

A meeting of the Baptist home mis
sion board of New Brunswick 
held Tuesday afternoon.

General Missionary Rev. A. H. Hay
ward, a resident of Carleton county, 
who has been laboring in Queens and 
York counties of late, gave an extend
ed report.

There Is pressing need of pastors for 
small church as all over the province. 
Westmorland and Carleton 
want two or three men, the North 
Shore has some vacant pulpits, and 
Queens county. Kings, Northumber
land, Charlotte and York could find 
work fbr clergymen without charges.

robust andr to blame. As
ia correct, and -6Ц

Montreal,

Locomotives 
Truro round- ;X'

:

govern
ment. It was felt at the general elec- 

when the liberal majority of 
ve was turned Into a minority of 
it Is still in full swing. Besides, 

it must be remembered that the Ross 
government will have very little In
fluence to exert In the contest. With 
a popular majority of 7,000 against 
him, Mr. Ross Is paralyzed; he is on his 
beam-ends, so to speak. The tide of 
popular sentiment is 
ertie in Ontario both 
era! and provincial issues. I do not 
see, therefore, why it Mr. Foster ac
cepts |he nomination he should not be 
returned for North Ontario by a hand
some majority.”

«mo for ж сатин bsbd
POS'AGB STAMP' 

Many old postage stamps are lying coc- 
cealed and forgotten la trunks and garrets. 
It will pay you to look up your old letters 
at once. We buy "new or used stamps of any 
country, particularly those of the United' 
SUtes and Cam*». Send us what yon 
have and we wlîî remit highest possible priceper return ma». ' -----
Grove, Liverpool, ~

I
f’* a

53 AspenBROS.,
L ■

ainst the lib- 
regards fed-2 ■MONEY TO LOAN

was : 'Si, MONET TO LOAN on city, town, village, 
or country property, to amounts ui suit at 
low rate ol Interest. H. H PiCKETT. ' 
Solicitor. 60 Princess street. St. John, N. Bi

.

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—As a result 
of the conference held at the Windsor 
Hotel betweep Sir Charles Tupper, R. 
L. Borden, leader of the liberal con
servative party; Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
ex-minister of finance, and prominent 
conservatives, the announcement was 
made today that Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
would contest the approaching by- 
election in North Ontario, where the 
sfttt had been rendered vacant by the 
death pf Angus McLeod.

The general opinion among the 
leaders of the conservative party was 
that the opposition would be greatly 
strengthened by having the assistance 
of a man with Mr. Foster’s debating 

. powers.
Before leaving for the east today 

Mr. Borden stated that owing to the 
delicateness of the situation he -did 
not feel justified In discussing the an
nouncement, but would say that such 
a decision had been arrived at. The 
general feeling among the conserva
tive leaders is that Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster will be returned by a substan
tial majority.

When seen at the office of the Unlofi 
Trust Company this morning Mr. 
Foster made the following statement:

"You may say that I have attended 
no t conference and made no promises, 
but am simply attending to my own 
-business. It is for the people of the 
constituency to make their own choice,' 
so as best te conserve their own in
terests and promote the success of the 
party.”

FtAlter Christmas
counties A large number of young men and 

women .of Ine Maritime Provinces 
are coming to FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE and we are 
enlarging ouy already spacious 
and well equipped quarters to ac
commodate them. Hundreds of 
graduates of №!s Institution are 
holding good 
Canada and
Your chances are aa good as 
theirs. Send for catalogue. Ad
dress V

‘ W, J, OSBORNE, Prinelp il
Fredericton, N. B.

'

re- 1

-Ipositions throughout 
«he United States.Сет-P. O. ASYLUM.

The ladles’ committee of the Protest- 
ant,-Orphan Asylum earnestly request 
til who are Interested In tie institu
tion to remember the orphans at this 
happy season. Any donations will be 
acceptable, especially something suit
able for the Xmas trees.- There are 
at present 14 girls and 14 boys.

Donations can be sent to the matron 
or to any of the following committee; 
Mrs. George MacleOd. Mrs. T. A. Ran- 
kifie, Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. R. P. 
Starr, Mrs. J. j; Kaye, Mrs. James L. 
Dunn, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs* 
Robert Thomson, Mrs. John Burpee. 
Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley, Mrs. H. A. Aus
tin, Mrs. H. D. Troop, Mrs. Charles 
Johnston, Mrs. Jack MacLaren.

SOCIETY GIRL LOVED BURGLAR.
Sweetheart of Philadelphia’s Jekyll-Hyde 

Crook Prostrated.

.1 •V
!:■ -com-
-

<
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own lan- ■

The final clause.
«peak anft 

write English. When asked If his two 
brother Doukhobors could speak Eng
lish. he replied that they could not. 
They v'erp too old. One of chem, Evan 
Ivin, had a better

■
■Î\

opportunity than 
some others to learn Eagllsn, but he 
thought he had long since flassed the 
proper age. It was he who accom
panied Prince Hilkoff to Canada about 
four years ago to make arrangements 
for the settlement of the Doukhobors 
In t

Я
-that all proper

■PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 6.—The romantic 
feature of the Jekyll-Hyde existence of 
v»©org?e i/icklnson, the merchant-burglar, 
was revealed Saturday when it became 
known that he Tiaa beep paying devoted at
tention for months past to an estimable 
young woman in Germantown, whose par- 
ente are wealthy and of high social standing.

They approved of Dickinson as a suitor, 
and the young woman was very much in 
love with 'him. She waa discovered by the 
detectives who sought to learn the identity 
от the prisoner from the tintype found in 
his pocket. It had been taken a few weeks 
ago while he and his sweetheart were on a 
pleasure trip to Long Branch.

The young woman Is prostrated over the 
news of the double life of her admirer. He 
had deceived her about his being a married 
man, as he had over his criminal character. 
The police say Dickinson often spent the 
earlier part of the evening at his sweet- 
heart’s -home in Germantown, returning to 
the city at midnight to indulge in his 
glarlous proclivities. •

Dickinson has been committed In default 
ol ball for aggravated Assault with intent 
to kill on Policeman Carroll and with 
iwentyrfive chargee of burglary against him.

1. has been shown that Dickinson, besides 
ht: other accomplishments, is a first-class 
unchinlsL His stock of keys and picks 
were made by him, as was the electric lamp 
,,-hich he used.

His acquaintanceship in- this city was 
large, and the news of his Jekyll and Hyde existence has come 
friends.

s* 5
1)€ west.

When asked if they were selected by 
any government official to come to St 
Jokta he replied that they were not; 
that they came voluntarily to welcome 
their brother Verigin to this country, 
where there Is no imprisonment or 
banishment for living up to one's be
lief. Mr. Verigin’s mother 
west.

m
WOLFVTLLE AND ACADIA.

Yours, etc.. SAFETY.

TARTE ON FIELDING.
m1OFSome Pertinent Commente on the Men 

Who Wants te Be Canada's 
Next Premier. •

son-in-law of ;

I

і,hois in the
Hie wife and family are not 

coming with him from Russia, but will 
soon follow if he decides to take 
abode in Western Canada.

When asked about their success in 
farming last season the reply was that 
they grew considerable

Mi&nup hisex-MONTREAL, Dec. 12.—Tarte pays 
some attention to Fteldng’s’ speech at 
the Halifax banquet. La Patrie to
night says: The preparation of the 
tariff is not the work of Fielding 
alone. It is the collective work of all 
tirage who 
participate 
cult work. Public opinion will never 
consent to placing in the hands of one 
man the financial destinies of the 
country. The ridiculouo doctrine that 
the minister of finance has the exclu
sive right to busy himself with the 
fiscal -policy of the country was the 
pretext used by the Frenclj portion of 
the liberal press in the recent cam
paign which took place around the 
name of Hon. Mr. Tarte. Mr. Field
ing represents a province whose in
dustrial enterprises are so lar very lit
tle developed. He Is, therefore, in 
need of his colleagues’ knowledge to 
aid him to reach conclusions that wlH 
tend to the protection of the great in
dustries of the country, 
chosen as minister of finance, not be
cause he was a prohibitionist (?), but 
because he was less compromised and 
because he had taken a less accentu
ated position than had Sir Richard 
Cartwright in the federal arena. The 
liberal party In the maritime pro
vinces in the house of commons is in 
a great majority in favor of a lower 
tariff. Strange to say, however, the 
liberal party in the maritime provincial 
arena is in favor of protection. It Is 
therefore protection that will definite
ly triumph in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, as in the rest of the coun
try. Mr. Fielding Is an excellent par
liamentarian and a gentleman of 
agreaMe manners, and no one doubts 
his honesty. He is designated In min
isterial circles as the successor to Sir 
Wilfrid Lpurier, which may it please 
God-’to avert, until the prime minister 
becomes unable to lead thé party of 
which he is'now the bead.
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Curesour-
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vegetables, all of which was of good 
quality. They are vegetarians, in 
theory and practice, utterly abstaining 
from eating any sort of meat.

roup,
Cough

Colds
In a government are able to 
intelligently in this diffi- i

Ц__ __ ............. .................. ШИяцШ
community, said he, therè are several 
cattle, but none are 
the use of the villagers.

As to the dissatisfaction which re
cently spread amongst them, he said 
about half left their homes and pro
ceeded on a pilgrimage, 
among those who remained at home, 
and did his best to persuade the dis
satisfied to stay also. He would not 
say much about the reasons why they 
wandered from their newly made 
homes.

Wm. Anderson, immigration agent 
at Quebec, accompanied them as guide 
and interpreter. Mr. Anderson was in 
SL John when the Doukhobors landed 
and accompanied them as far as Win
nipeg. He expects Mr. Verigin to ar
rive today, 
party will leave for Quebec, and the 
Doukhobors thenc«| for the

s, ür-f 4
slaughtered, for • J
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He was iVr іTHE POLISH NOBLEMAN AND THE RUS
SIAN SPY. лаггі-

Mrs. Voynich, the author of The Gadfly 
and Jack Raymond, whose ‘ husband is a 
Russian Pole, tells the following experience 
they had with a Russian spy:

“After our marriage we settled In the su
burbs of London in a very lonely spot, and 
were so much annoyed by Russian spies that 
we were obliged to ask the English govern
ment for protection, which was granted. 
Before this, however, the Incident happened 
which decided us to seek aid.

“We lived on the comer of a street. There 
was a vacant lot next door, one opposite, a 
church on the third corner, and a large ware
house on the fourth, closed at six o’clock.

“The day had been a very stormy one, 
and as the evening advanced the rain fell ln- 
torrentp and the wind blew in gusts. Mr. 
Voynich, anfi I were In the little back draw
ing-room, which we used as a library; 1 
was ay the desk writing while he dictated. 
About ten o’clock there came a ring at the 
bell/' Our maid answerd the summons and 
usherd in a tall, stalwart individual, who 
pushed rudely through the front room to 
where we were sitting and began to talk 
rapidly and Incoherently of something—we 
could not make out what.

"Mr. Voynich, who had grasped the situ
ation at once, begged the stranger 
teously to be seated. He then said:

" Will you be good enough to say all that 
again?’

“The bully, finding that he was discov
ered, threw back his 
weapon he had concealed. It was a short, 
stout oaken stick, tipped with iron. Brand
ishing this, and pointing to the Utter of 
papers and letters qn the desk, be said 
threateningly:

Д'

ВАШ} & PETERS, St. John, >

SBMJKG AUNTS. IHe was 1507
7Upon his arrival the

MAKING AN !Edward Church died suddenly while 
sitting in his chair at the home of his 
niece, Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Wolf
vllle, with whom he had lived for the 
last five years. He was 86 years of 
aee and is one of the last of the ad
venturous band who in ’49 wént to 
California to gain wealth. He was 
most successful, and. after his return 

prac- purchased a snug farm in Falmouth, 
where he lived much respected by all.

LOTS OF FREIGHT.
In spite of the, cattle embargo the 

outlook for a heavy winter business 
over the C. P. R. Is bright. This year 
a large proportion of the care in 
are the 80,000 lb. style and this 

.douhts for the comparatively small 
number being received. These cars 
Ve 80 much larger then the'older and 
smâll ones that while they seem to 
be coming but slowly there Is In real
ity a large quantity of freght being 
brought down. And they are much 
more easily handled, as they do not 
occupy so much yard room. Already 
six or seven large steamers have been 
loaded, and it is said that the busi
ness has not really commenced yet.

west.
іtetown; Wm. Deacon, Cape Tra- 

i Kelly, Kinkara; Robert Lord, 
a Truman, Eearletown.

Harry Houle died at hie father’s residence 
here on Dec. 8th aged 25. years. Deceased 
had resided In the United States for several 
years. He y as a son of the track master of 
the P. E. Island railway.

Dr. John F. McNeill has decided to locate 
in Summerside, where he will take the 
tiee of the late Dr. McPhall.

Harry McKee has resigned his position in 
the store of R. T. Holman of Summerside. 
He will travel for Emerson & Fisher of St. 
John.

The news of the drowning of Captain 
Joseph Kennedy att Plctou was heard with 
much regret at Montague, where deceased 
had resided for many years. A widow and 
family of five are left to mourn. The re
mains were brought to the Island for inter-

FREDÉRÏOTON JUNCTION.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sun- 
bury Co., Dec. 13.—The weather lately 
has been hyperborean. Since a week 
the temperature has fluctuated from 
zero to 22 below,;and Jack Frost is not 
yet showing any signs of repentance 
for the evil he Is- doing.

Thomas Heenan, Western Union line
man, who was Injured early this week, 
is recovering, but Is still unfit for duty.

Business is at a stand-still and the 
fight is between man’s strength and 
the frost king. It will end In survival' 
of the toughest.

IMPRESSION.TO THE VIRGINS.

mBy Robert Herrick.

Gather ye rosebuds -while ye mav 
Old Time 1. still a-flying;
TbmorrowUvrillfl<brerdа* *tniles І0йаУ -

The glorious Lamp of Heaven, the Sun, 
The higher he’s a-getting,

The sooner will hie race be run,
And nearer he’s to ' setting.

We 4o the kind of print
ing that makes an impres
sion wherever it i* see». 
We pat intelligence into our 
work, and use judgment b 
display, choice of inks and 
paper, It’s what some саШ 
harmonious printing. You li t 
like the e^tra touch of excel
lence we give to your work,.

We charge a little more 
than what you'd pay for» 
poor printing. Costs nothings 
to estimate.

sun гайте company,
______________ JOT DEPARTMKWT
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Icour- I і
jThat age Is the beat that Is the first

фаедй LTer :
Ttoes still succeed- the forarer. worstovercoat and seized .ft use

You mafiforiTv^ tarry. ' ’

EXCEPT. IN BOSTON STREET CARS,

Tfle wives of knights and baronets 
have no leg»i right to the title of 
•lady.” They should

ac-
-

j t ■you do not give ще all three I will“ ‘If 11kill you.
“What he demanded would have endan

gered the lives and liberty of a score of men 
and women In Russia very dear to us. My 
husband Is email and trail. He hates blood
shed and will not keep a ' weapon In the 
house. .

“ ‘Come to the front window with me,’ he 
said gently.

“The spy followed.
you see that gaslight opposite?’

" ‘Yes,’ said the man,' in amazement
"Mr. Voynich's face assumed a look of 

deadly menace that frightened even me, and 
in a: low tone of concentrated passion he 
hissed:

" "If you are not there In two minutes 1 
will kill you.’

“The bully, with a terrified yell, fled 
through the doof, down the steps, lato the 
night. We returned to our Interrupted 
work.”—Harriet Boyer, in the December 
Llp-ilncott

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A, be known as

■“dames.”
* '

Me ADAMITE COMPANY.
James Robinson, M. P., was In the 

city Wednesday en route to New York 
He will be joined there- by Col. Dom- 
vllto and C. J. Coster and R. L. John
ston-of this city, and Richard Hunt of 
Summerside, P. E. Island. They are a 
committee from the McAdamite Com
pany and will have a conference with 
the New York managers of the com
pany.

WOMANLY WOMAN." -Do
to ?£Lo“”S rte ls alway“ Filling to listen 

“Indeed?”
,оЛЬ; ,<he JnsIeta upon deciding
^cTo B^îînl? p4Wbat 18 not

MANILA, Dec. 10,—A force o„f Moros at- 
tsÿked Camp Vicars, Island of Mlrffianao, on 
Tuesday, after seventy days Inactivity." 
They were repulsed Without loss on the Amt 
er*=a° *We. They approached stealthily at 
midnight, but the Americans were not eur-

- , ...____ _ ;r-~ . prised. The entire force was called to armsOBQghs. OOldS, nousenec» and other thnm and, drove off the attacking fore'. It Is be- 
•ilmqnte arequic!-)7 relieved hr Vepo-Cre.-t> Jleved that the hostiles were from tho conn- 
tesetablets.ten ce*:t- hto»; All ditusidv ^ vto?ted' wh,ch Capta,n p®rehlng

.

Л
6,

ALSO THE NOISE EFFECT. ‘V
.У^ов4”4 70U flnd New York perfect-

the imoke and dust effects were positively stunning.—Judge.
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drink. There_ , was no fermentationI thought I was drinking the same 
’ D1** Burnett’s, but it wae claret,
was there to dinner and the red win* 
on the table and I drank it, ae I said 
iy sermon. That was my first drink* 
Burnett is the president of the bank 
lecond and last drink was at the home 
r. Smedley on Eleventh street, who is 
a banker. I had claret there /for din-
t I’ve quit 
tent on it. I the ministry. I am
3 teil^u1 that ÜnTEFï

been to banquets with him where I 
been urged to take wine, and have re-

not

in the reporter called in, Dr. Burnett 
bysician, seemed glad of the oppor- 

to deny the statements which the -er had made publicly.
,Mr. MacDonald said that he had wine 

said Dr. Burnett, "he lied. I am 
1 memter of his church, but when he 
came here I was asked to entertain 
and I consented. We had red wine on 
inner table, principally for the benefit 
member of the family who wae ill. 

MacDonaM did not touch It He ex- 
himself by saying that he had heart 

Ie aad could not drink wine. I am go- 
J call on the minister with one of the 
1 of his church and demand of him a

lb,e „et»tement that he drank at my table. »
MacDonald’s statement that he had 

at Mr, Smedley's home was not de- 
only it was sauterne instead of claret, 
toe home of David Morrison, to whom 
MacDonald referred the 
31th, Mrs. Morrison said: 
ils true that Mr. MacDonald has al- 
refused wine at our dinner.” 
former clergyman is 35 years old. 

6ga5, preaching In Nova Scotia when 
ш 2°. He waa afterward graduated at 
’Diversity of Chicago. Before coming 
“k Island City he preached in Kala- 
, Mich., and in Syracuse, N.. Y. 
salary at the East avenue Baptist 

1 has been 31,200. The church still 
him something. But Mr. MacDonald 
tly te not In need of money with 
to engage in bta mercantile venture., 

to in one of the local banka a day or 
So with a one-thousand-dollar bill 
he wanted to have changed.

reporter for

MAD MULLAH’S ALLY.
ica, the land of the adventurer, 
brought few more interesting fig- 
before the world than Karl Inger, 
ban who figures mysteriously In 
var news from Somaliland.
>wn to the British foreign office 
* "ex-Austrian officer,” Karl Ia- 
jas moved to and fro on the 
board of African affairs for the 
ive or six years, and has come 
Hleve in himself with almost 
tic earnestness as the successor 
e Mahdi, who christened him 

Suleyman on his abandoning 
anity for Mahometanism.
’r has not always been an enemy 
agland.
?e is a darin

)

The truth probably is 
-S adventurer, whom 

respect of material fortune at- 
d to Africa, and who has found, 
many others have found, that it 
Lch easier and more profitable to 
1 Africa than to serve in Europe.

commercial interests which 
d to absorb the Karl Inger of 
ago have proved to be but the 

ng stone to a career of military 
yd the news that he is hand 

id with the Mullah is not aston- 
to those who have followed his 

nents.
І» li-i

hitdren Cry for

ASTORIA.
\ BOSTON'S COAL FAMINE,

Ifl^quaptlty Of C5âl ifl Ëe lC 
hî, ^latrthuted in r -.all tinmhtt. 

«11 the city departr. ate used their 
^udvehlclee in the -.vork of distribu- 
pd if It had not bc-.n for this aesist- 
bmparatively little would bave been 
fished, as the he,see and men of the 
mpanics were e hausted by the tryin- bf the past week. At no time befor! L hZ. ^ rtage here had private 
fc tTî?}r ?ffered as was availed ot 
hr the ritv fuel committee. It seem- 
f nearly 1 very one who owned a horse 
Bness 1 :igh volunteered to distribute 
coal, and in thin way the city, «pc- 

toe c )wn town districts, were вир
ій» luel in excellent shape. In Bast 
the city distributed 18 tons of Welsh 
te at -10 rente a hundred. A city of- 
to- charge and 14 city teams did the
I meafiires euch as taken today give 
!ry' relief, the prospects for the 
week ere not eald to be bright un- 

сотеє to assist the 
Cofi into port, 

r ot the c|ty report anі scârfeKy of coal, with a 1 unset* 
і than’ usual ef very ill ' patiente. 
to1® of affaire lie causing great un- 
- At “o Carney hospital there are 
323 persons; the majority of them 

many of ttafm Seriously Ш, who 
?t where thé ntfitt shovelful of coal 
ig from to ke*p them not only warm 

of danger. Vifcht find day must 
kept burning tfipd, and White It 

Ie a day to. keep the hospital
tonight the sister superior says that 
igh coal la on hand?,to last 24 hours.
’ hospitals also the situation ts re-

HE MOST NUTBIIlbOs.

3S’S COCOA
dmirable food, with âH iftr 
11 qualities to tact, fitted1 
lid up and maintain robuitf 
b, and to resist winter*»' 
me cold, S'ld in 14 ib. ttes^ 
ed JANES EPPS & CO,Ltd.. ' 
ipathle Chemists, London,
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3S’S COOOA
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Certihagena; Laura, Jnnee, for Elizabeth-1 
port, NJ.

«Ш, ST. JOHN, X B, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBEB И, Щ».

MONROE DEAD. tl0 reception day. Secretary Hay was
in conference at the White House for 
a short time with the president today 
regarding Venezuelan affairs. Senator 
Cullom and Representative Hitt, the 
heads of the two committees on for
eign affairs of congress, also saw the 
president, but It was stated that little 
attention was given to Venezuela.

Among senators and representatives 
who have discussed the Venezuelan 
matter with President Roosevelt, the 
Situation 4s regarded as , serious, but 
it Is not generally believed to be lticely

—... .v„, , . диь ------------ . >*'■?• ,’1 tW*- the Upited States will become ln-
MEMORANDA. 1 ^ volved 1», the controversy.

In port at . Barbados, Dec 2. bark Carrie 1.1 LONDON, Dec. 15—The under foreign, The senate committee on foreign re- 
SiuiOi, jiving, from Preston, repairing. I secretary. Lord Cranbome, denied in latlons made я . ti,

Passed out at Cape Henry, Dec 10, atr Sa-1 the house of commons today that the Iatl0?s a declaration of the Mon-Çia,.Mitchell, from Baltimore for Ш» BrltI»h commande™was for [he Sch^raX^ °™
Пі port at Port Spain, Nov 21, sch Annie I the. sinking of the Venezuelan ships, intense On Jan 20™ J™*

•M Parker, Carter, from Fernandina. I intense. Vn Jan. 20, 1896, the late Sen-
Passed down at Reedy Island, Del, Dec U. I ARGENTINA MAT HELP CASTRO ator Davis • reported the declaratory * - 

• barks Alkaline, Frisble, from Philadelphia І , - " resolution from this committee
Z- CayVa^nc^ Um’ BlackWOOd’ trom do| •NÉ^TPRK- Dec- !5-The Herald Senator Gray, chairman of tov 

Passed down at Delaware Breakwater, Dec І Яаув he has thraoite strike commission, announced
U-, ship Dunstaffnage, Forbes, from PhUa- I learned on reliable authority that the that the report was mot the unanimous 
d rar[çfltCAnD. °g'f:... 1 M V a » H I government of Argentina, In a despatch action of the committee.
lin from &bay°aV.^SphPil2^w"; “=
bark Hamburg, Caldwell, from Hong Kong I 2>Dsular representative to report to 
for New York. I Buenos Ayres as early as possible whaf

Passed down at Reedy Island, Del, Dec 12, T appears to be the attitude of the Un-d Thfvvlw

North Sydney, CB, via New York- | ernm6nt is lively to take of its'obliga
tions under the Monroe doctrine in the 

I face of the aggressive action of Grèat 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec U—Sch Went-1 Britain apd Germany. Should the Un

worth from St John, NB, for Philadelphia, J ited States decide to remain imriassive 
reports losing about forty thousand laths I on „_^nri - r=™ain-impassivefrom the deck yesterday during a heavy I ?J? 4be ground that its interpretation of 

DOMESTIC PORTE southwest gala І “в Munroe doctrine does not inter-" .^^чж^чушеі йгдькаг an?

for New York (short оГсоаї). ’ " ^ ??iLlns& about 15 miles east of Highland I formed that the government of Argen- 
At Quaco, Dec 12, schs Earnest Fisher, the vee^1 tîna» feeUng that the autonomy Of allfrZ^i^'M^ks^»r^ eMte south American states is JeopSrdL^

McDonald, from St John?'' Eva^StefiiarU -<:utwater was alao started by the heavy sea. j ^ prepared to take a decided stand by 
Jieore, from Parrsboro, NS. ' notice to mariners 1 0f Ve”ezuela and to offer her

Cite arm 1 NOTICE TO MARINERS. I assistance to President Castro Ar-
Glearea. WASHINGTON, DC, Dec 10-Notice te I „enHnQ ' “ГAt Quaco, Dec J2, schs Eva Stewart, Moore, given by, the Lighthouse Board that ou or 1 f3 "ot anxious to declare her 

fdr St Stephen; Wood BroS, Golding, for.'SV .about J»n.5, 1903, the charcteristfc of the tog 1 attitude, and will only, do SO, it is said,
John. . .signal at Orient Point light station, located 1 lh the event of the United States main-

At Hillsboro, Dec 11, sch Iâlàhd City." Day,1! -Ob' the outer end of Oyster Pond Reef, New I talnlng a eoraniaeenf atthide Tf la Ho •for .Newark. York, making off from Orient point, aim on lleVea that Тш Z
. 4 — ------ r-, , . , ..... , ; the southwesterly side of Plum Gut, con-.| 1 ,vea tnat Unili entertains similar

BRITISH PORTS iMeeting Gardiner’s Bay and .the easterly end I views and that many messages have
Amved. ,v; [ t УЕ& STSJSS ^“^шап11 repubitoein iîsfîff

* LIVERPOOL, Dee 11—814, «r. Parisian,; . M?’ ~ted >У silent interval. « **
f°LIVERFOOLdDec ’n^Ard’’ etr Celtic' from! BOSTON, Mass. Dec 8—Notice la given by I
Xèi §fïï?rk Queenstotra’ ’. ' .the, Lighthouse, Board that High Pine Ledge I THE GERMAN EXPLANATION.
-^T^^de^a^ivM^1 BERLIN, Dec. 16.,Щ official ci**.

; tthrernlac^6L051nnr ^ 11 is atated that the Venezuelan
^Гву^0^ ай SSS&ST MW,ei i%f<SSfSS«? ЛГтеГн 'm’W °tt *f ^

IS? srl»«Wjaeeqto8 ssrsas"®
3IvS!: і‘т.„ь*ап,.?‘ью *.Ж

S.9USI «b. mw є. мовмь”"іь« êg
FCS't EcPtoS UesihSt™ Maekav «Auction of the Venezuelan craft it Ча
SÆ ШМХ2Ш oï«tS^?nd ” i&iSitt.. at Halifax! repmtotoS «2$5Й8і| ln, order to Pre-

здШїЙЮІ east й5йГ86ІЧГ$.5В5 *tSbSS.“ SsSm* «Vf '

к іл 9пп^ Ay^r'" fo^ he Billed over poeltion (given aa lat 44,10,1 Venezuela s proposition has now
t№tSadS Nov 2L'sch ttorold J Parks. f°DG 1 I**™*'*** ' '«W ***** ofüœ
wambach, from Là Have (*d sailed 28to thTrj'vhtSSi'sn^I y that thls wU1 not delay measures
for Turks Island); Nov 2), atr Orirnfc Seely, |bou.t Jan L ІЗО^инІиь^^Ьиот^м^м- I P^wtously decided upon by Germany
ЙЇЇ? SS ‘Ü2 SKi aS add Great Britain. fL officials he«
atr Orinoco. Bale.^ ’stWI;^h Jj*.,n°‘ lndlcate what will be the final
-ÂS1Lock W or CS Channel ^ 1 arbitration proposition,
за “'■ О oA ,№to B“““ *” ^ KW-U.W» »
ar^JgrsÆ^SiF B Stowe- Mc- ЄМ& aKo^ngCa teed white 5»t°SS5g LATEST REPORT. Always СШтв<1 »?• P,IVUege Of

from Іатмшя ^tih^Bmmr^tor 'erdM'K™'^' Seconds’ duraKon, wm’^^TmooreT'l'n^ I LONDON, Dec. 15.— An expression BalslDg Supplies from the People 
quite Facto from Can?TOwn r d ‘ P J^t of water, about . 100 feet В8ВЧВ from I of desire for a peaceful settlement of —Annlant м,ц„
^•po^paTpteM^'Dec 6. bark frÆ&Æ'lSiS f difficulty been received in AnCient Umlta Ign0rea
Prorlesg, Burns, from Haatsport, discharg- lighthouse, NW%W; ’ Cemennlai Tower, I London from the Venezuelan govern- 1 ... , .. i. ------------ . , j; .• • MARINE MATTERS
- e' steiioe Coney Inland, N%W. I ment. _ - ■ -

Gedney Channel g on buoy, G G3, painted I - " ■> ■ (Cor. N. Y. Herald.) '
Btr Ma-ti-ea. JZ- the chamber'of LONDON, Dec. H.-The amendments Montreal! grSdVto&w№ 8e2t*

Гзхмп bemerara, NdV 14, ^ctr- Cartagena in& période of 5 seconds, separated bÿ I today Foreign Minister Pri- made by the Hoube of Lords in com- ІГл any,r«n<î ^2,tif8ceiî^îne^'
-C a boon, tor Oartagend, DSC. I ’ ccllpées of 5 seconds’ duration, will be moor- | Uetti, replying to an interpellation, mlttee on the education bill are not nh1a>in«'TB2If!^ <ті>тг.^ЇИІн^’ bam. VMtetol- 
, From Barbados, Dec 2, str Orinoco, Bale, ,w ln 30 feet ofwater, about midway be- I made a statement on the subject of numerous. Very few of them are lm- eau -iritolMa of P 4 *nto Nae"
iSLS^tiйкЧі.К1' Z K ‘Я SS-b’S-CyJ wts1» T—. a №. №„ «, lw*s ‘".x. 3C'SaW™e »-
■Savana-la-Mar, Ja. these buoys, Sandy Hook lighthouse, SW I ^evlawea the causes jeading up to the seem to infringe on the exclusive rights ТЛ м™ ^,thb Ui“»^r’ ,was abftn"

From st Lucia, Dec 14, str-Руїна, Cross- by WSW; Romer Shoal lighthouse, NWsÿv! I Anglo-German action, and said : of the House of Commons it is nos- monte nf te» °® toele, tor Baltimore. Wft f£ , 7W on her side claims damages Bible Uv^yC ЖthltV^fday^n11^ tTe
t«, 4 w>T?TTTmsi pAerrû <■' red, with "Q in Jack on’oppwlte 1 *or.her citizv-ns who sustained losses when the bill goes back to th^t fOtil of Louiskna the vessel labored heavily
4. J FOREIGN fQJlTS; sideg; imd kboyftg a fixed red light during 1 during the insurrection which bas dis- house on Tuesday next--—srv'”~ ” Î оте?ь<Ї?Єд Ч1Єд" пТЬ?каа%С<нІ°а?ь wae 1ft*hed^ Arrival ' ' . S” S ,sJace laet April. пиф^г JthS»» praeenï M ^-іЛ»‘ЮТ Î&

süf &d iweUusSt8 wSed^uLt ampler which11^erntrntte ?

^ '^fch^LTwas animated in V1.W Sffifâ&dto ^

-v ^“ILADELPHIA, Dec ll-^ATd, sch Brook- black, witih “G G 5** in white on opposite of the pré-ÀniiOUîiceîneBit nf сішіАм oon^îrm tbp плппі<м. і геа to gales from all around th!eJtnÆJÏS? Windsor, NS. Bidèe, and showing a fixed whitellghtdur- МпйН’я1і™!!!^\і!Г - ^ ?°1>ular Impression of twice blown off into tee gulf?*"*
îfbAND HARBOR, ri;^ Dec U- tog periods rof S eeconde separated by B ,fetatfmant> during Which which the Bishop of Hereford warned bf deckload. v

Geor5la, trom New York eclipses of 5. seconds' duration, will be United states Ambassador Meyer oe~ *bem, that their policy was one of While steamer City of Gloucester wâS be-
,0Ï 'W%:W- •••" mowed In 'S» feet of water, about І00 feet cupled й S6at in the diplomatic Imv^T grab, they could scatoélv Z.Ü? - lng asrtsted froin her berth at Gloucester by
ч- ’̂тЖ Uera C, from Proxidence tor 3W&W from Gedney Channel «ectrio ™ “* tupiomatic box,-. tfley ÇOUlfl ^ftrççljr Jjit upa a tug she was4toulet»by the bowsprit of «*.

.......... ,:4 -tvr -ftUfflvE" 7. Centennial'Tower, Coney Island, — ОП k mOfè âppiMprtate feéthod. . Flo F Mader, from Lunenburg tor Boston,
SKVra “ЛїЙ К5»?&®‘а5Ж,Жї® ..аЖРТтігЙЇ ib.Tli„S,,U-tl1 , OF THE СІЯВОТ. SSffP'BK'”- “ “ “ ““

,™irrv W Lowte, from Bathurst. NB/ for Gedney Channel gas buoy, G O B, printed American diplomatic fe- Their object l= Tug Clara Clarita will tow barges S. O.

s%st ss-.’ssat.tsra-шшÆSSfffifisss&isyE ,*•*— &s&æ.шзлїш'ШШ£,ÿy;v peripds of 5 secoids, separated by ecll^ quent calls at the state detiaritmlne^. ІТ out of the rates and taxia "і№Ие"ЇЬ« land- The la® was ЬошИ to Bangor,, but ly a harm^s beverage for old and

3t„J0hn. NB, tor do. ’ 601 trom North ïtook^toron- iSthouàé,-- SW to 7 ^ Ш not Й!рІ0аш* The Kenyon-Slaney clause as Ior st’ JohJ4 before reported whoro with nervousness, headache and an lr-
"iHSH0Pe H™ Romer - Shoal ^lighthouse,". Nt? ||, ^ ^e^ords, ^

v^f^ïc^u6'- Ce^vo^rain Жй te ____ BIBTHS. Xure^utifltl^ found  ̂V”4 I ^erf ^“ьиГти! ' inemanc”'on ing fuel to the fine.

Г*«-в.!*»!? *fwssAj%s3MWv *»• -<• t?îf*«u13r.-s?!Ьйіж.гг“_я^to^sto“togtou’ toh Cygnet’ from Parrsboro w^s1^ B^eWe'^e^fe Г the majority of tor Vе®" " ” stomach gave out and utterl^ftised

De= 1», bark Athena Oof- ^іоЧи^Т fSiÆ.^cW.____________ MlIAGBS. геГі^піГа^Іа^т.Ін T^* "tAk'Z'TJ* ?Г°“ Ha)‘?“ to digest the most simple to-ds, andfill, from Rosario. ’ Island, JN%E; North Hoek" beacon light- f T ~v,____ —-— _______ _ religion xln a school, although he Cam j Echo nr n. Cv^4' лььія Verna Can- finally I lay for weeks starving andson4 R«!daCfriS!ak ?ec U’ Eùii *^ed H Gib- NWMN W%W; Romor 9,1061 Hght- [ **e Flee Baptist 4ishop ”f the diocese, if I The Sb^o. ^“ateCT, laden^th laths’ from longing for food, but unable to eat
, d’ f™m Surinam. ч 06 Dec. Sth" by authorized to do so by a trust deed, I tain G. FainK - New Bedford, Mari.., ia in more tban Juat enough to beep me

dette ^ ^ Л ^ ” (° M'“iC ЙмТиЬ C l'TJtofïi ^ S? al£e’ . h. t ,
З ^Notice te Mrap,t™^ вХаіГ^4 ^ ’ ^ £ ЖЖ «
«.ffck, ton» Mjto. NS. “ И ■ - SSSt Sn‘S? Lighthouse^ Board that on or 8pringlls^_N. B., by the l5tk R. wT/T such a clause. If not further •»«•»* » *9«dltkm tb, ' two of the seamen ^ t supJK jed waa 80me new grade

«Drcgersen, fromachàtSïjn2?’NBWk^, Тви^ац, tog bellatltem Tstend light station, located I B„ and 'ytlss^hTn^ '^ddietoc ^t^nrin^ nraSfrd C”m”?es’ wlU worRin I renîsing “to^o^^to'v ^ted, md o“tee of coffee, and although I suffered SoJacksonville. Fla Dec io, sch Theta drtv гіЛ ^ ^ 8^hfLRamTI»1^, south-J field; Middleton of Spring- practice Is beyond the power of any Tho captain ьЛт А “’ey was held, terribly from its effects, the tempta-
AtaTMiadItehi»A,n and7aia’ Va- . ' мктм і" /Л11піі.^а^еа1 RITCHIÉ-RVANS-Ai item,нот, ■„ n.- or layman, to predlet One І 4Mn»nd of tee sailors tee V. ,l w?e ??% tion was too strong to resist, and I

• -ton!ЛоЛ** A JP »f»r- WWA will be chanSd’to »u^!durte| 55K] •teLS^jpg-.P66- ntfe -y. the Rev j* certain—tt Witt raise a fine | surveyed the ^ ’”aater. «* drank it with relish. I noticed it had
ftwmagto^^Sbu.. JohD. Tnee,..R0S8, ^*Ж*<*Яі* a single blow eve^iS I JMita fo^Miss \ішапШе^н^ ? ftomJîf Ч**ваОМ» for the *en- I C^bSli. A^diSto^’ '6**5\ ' in the a rich agreeable taste and I drank It

/ тфА 2^^“?’ jpsc, Oct 21; sch Rhoda. 4оц^е^’мо5г<гі?егпаеД’ ^eglat nresent”^ *1 dauihter of Rev. E. Evans o? Hampton^’ On rt,?1 i0^? robe” l І тае‘г report waa p*t iw dVideÉsk >n without distress. She repeated the
. -,-iast and Now YnSn ^and Baiied 28th for ——і-------—________'? I 3PRAGUE-PBRKINS—At SL Marla’s <*nrr-"h i this point, however, toe’Turds are I P01*?® court yesterday aAerfibon vftk Sat kindness two or three mornings.

Dee », ship Glooecap ''DOG" COURTSHIP. | I * ^ ^ dearly-within their rights. ^ * 1 ^ to congratulate mykf that
1ft kl . ' I Argonaut I I МауРетМм rtridge 3pra№e RAISÈS QUESTION OF' PRWI- and nine feettv^teei^ aft. 6oaV" it *-as not coffee that hurt m^after

Parker, from Barbai t№ Jte “Hon. of Morgans- the ^GE. X me kTl^be ^tonffl Vt
At’ Dutch Inland Harbor,1 Dec ц sch Geor In the^tote'?1^ Ms d,strlct I Й?зрІЯ1 Zln' ра1гтШе' Dec. Uth.^by of Manchester’s amend-1 «mn* Sep toe muter j§wn?' “«be Ьм SSS» "Ing that I wae not drinking coffee,

New York for HaUfL. ‘ one of Ken- ofbiteii/-ЛІГн.у’ Domvllto Walsh, me,nt dealing with the liability tor re- I lathe on deck, b#ngbàéti itoeeta- height ea> v pure food drink calMPostum

„.C. .1 deaths. Trrj-S ffh'°££5-«.Д SOLA'S T& wb t- -s-f"E":
îf’'b^SsK

^«rttle. Whï, when I courted my wttel MosteH.!towmi.Z ^ **“ ata Erantlcg aid and subite» to Oie cro*n I --------------- • ■ \\ woman; ny иепгоиа «ystoa» C^anUreiy
^!rt*d °f ^r aaa ^d: DYMOND-At hie late reddeoce 241 Brittain îfj“ c°“P'm3 ^<»e,as an easen- jÛNGgroN. Isiaud of st. Vincent. D*. в. V rebulB am-\ Witt m reserW^ wт«.»сяг.їїм гкжлі”; ж saswa? « |s ая= в л- \ !£рт

і»г““ аягЙшр- » і; s»SS
(Christ! я*п—;* ,ч I M$aSKZI%ZAt,£eT<*la Stotten, Kluge Col, successive speakers. Including the late I BERLIN Dbc is-it is ronort^ л on earth that cotiee nearly kill-

L;h‘,iTf>№e«' à-»hsr,gX.“'SiLT°L'l'Kîtertàüs t*“HB€"Sr$S«'3 ss-A
day” broke in her small н^,нУЄ94Є.Г' MrSaDE—Ln аі8 clty- Dec. 14, James Me- and though rates are not cellar, Caprlvi, to the rant of count fo?tes h„ “* „0f drinking. I Induced her to

y «fljîZr ,,ratait! h^ è1 ,^ 4.her' 4 nat,Té of Donegal, Ireland, aged sa directly Imposed by parliament, the aervlcee in «ccuring reductions In tee tariff! by Я?Єев \ > In place of cofltee. and at
was called upstairs by father.” I R^~ / power of imposing them can be derived — . . use Posta® four months she began

Baptist at “ns сесіоск* TuLlsv ЇГОт no other source. .HAVANA, Deç. 15.-A delegation headed V™ t**d 0* In, her nervousness gone
Fune^ at 9.20 o’clock. T COMMONS CLAIM SOLE POWER. Pteelden^Palmf TcSay °^Г requMted ^ апТ^ГІїі^ and lookinB , “f

TRRRiS—to this city, on Déc. 13, Bayard, no further prosecutions be brought n<min!r “ reeling sallow complexion ha\-
beloved eon of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ter- “t all events the commons never yet I toe men concerned in the recënt Idliite Yemiger; hep t a beautiful healthy 
Hf. ssefi l year and 8 months. (Beeton- admitted that they have not the sole Resident Palma promised to consider Urn lng -heetime- '. V ^ven by Postum Co., papers please copy). ) right to determine whether a school or j S^4^ unSP^n И tolte a tom bloom." Natter t A
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Prom Delaware Breakwater, Dec 10, eab 
Brookline, from Windsor for Philadelphia.

From San Francisco, Dec 9, ship Oweenee.
.. .. Nunan, trom Burchell, from fort Los Angeles for Port

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Townsend.
Co,, general. . ■ " Froic City Island. Dec 10, scha Georgia, tor

Deo 12—Coastwiser-Schè. .Beatrice, 9, Ben- Halifax; Nimrod, fpr Boston, 
m, from Grand Harbor! Rxénia, 18/ Barry, From City Island, Dec 11, sch Pardon O
Deo 18-SchHKoion, 142, Clark, from Ma- From °Charleston."^Dee 11, sch Advqnt, I ®° Diplomatie Bepresentatlves Call-

■ Chias, F and L Tufts, bal.. Lent, tor Bridgetown, Barbados. « I .. _
Coastwise—Barge No 4, 43», McLeod from From Savannah, Dec 11, ech Charlevoix, I *“» “ 108 White HODSO АГЄ 

Pavisbcro; ech Harry Morris, 28, McLean, R»we. tor FayaL' I , _ , _
from Quaco; str Westport. 48, Powell/lrom From City Island, Dec 12, sch McClure, I Informed ІП РоШв ТЄПП8.
Westport, and cid tor return;.. Weston, for Sydney.

Deo 15—Str Oriana, 2,882, Anderëôri, front 
•Liverpool, Wm Thomson and Co hal

Str Lake Champlain, 4,685. Stewart, from 
Liverpool, Troop and Son, pass, and general

Coastwise—Schs Rowena, 96, Hall, from 
Parrstaro;. Emily, 59, Morris, from ,Ad,vO- 
cate Harbor; Garfield White,і8.%:Tufts, Aqm 
Feint Wolfe; Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe( from 
■Parreboro; Levuka, 75;’Graham, from Parrs- 
bnro.

9PORT OF 8T, JOHN. 
Arrived.

И!

His Doctrine Does Not Apply in 
South Amerlea,

Dec

SEE
THAT THE

;ti

VOL.

FAC-SIMILE
Now OffersÂVeeetaMePreparationrorAs- 

,slmilating tteTood andBegula- SIGNATURE
-----OF----- •<jv,

The Practical 
German war 

—Italy Pdj

Clear ea.
PMUulelphIa!1 H B H№^9f' Atkinson, tor

Sch Norman. Gayton, foriCity Islanh: f 'o. 
_-,CoaStwi«e—Sclje Kedron, 21, Belding, .for 
Musquash; Union, Fullerton, for RivA- He
bert; Isma, Hicks, for Westport.

Dec 13—Str -Corinthian, ’ Nunan, for. UiVer- 
- pool via Halifax. ,

v Str Lake Megan tic, Taylor, for Avon- 
moufh.

Bark Carlo. Trapane/'. for " Santa Cruz, 
Teneriffe. v

Sch Demoz'elle, Morris, from Parrsboro tor^ 
New York. ' -V ... :

Coastwise—Schs Silver Wave, McLean, tor 
Quaco; Harry Morris, McLean, tor .Quaco; 
Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, tor Norte Heed.

an-

EromotesDi|estion,Cieeiful- 
nessandBest.Con tains ndther 
Chmim.Morphine norMmal. 
Not Nab c otic.

»•JB ,.. The senate
never took any action on any of the 
reports. '

Senator Davis skid the action of the 
committee was a notice to foreign na
tions and was sufficiently ^ïective 
without any Vote of the seriate.

The situation in Venezuelâ to okus- 
ing considerable comment among sen
ators, and there are indications that 
a resolution of Inquiry may be intro
duced at an early day. /

»,

IS OÜ THE LONDON, П 
< Venezuelan 
suit as we all 
вагу to proceed 

In the speech 
mon 5 today d 
Balfour made t 
conveyed the t 
though as yet 
hostilities, or tl 
some basis mig 

Immediately 
Щ ’ ■ these words, tl

the event of a 
would be made 

" neutral powers, 
suited. He the! 
a peaceful blocl 

“I think it j 
United States І 
think there is st 
blockade, and j 
same view that) 
does not involvJ 

Mr. Balfour a 
the papers in І 
were being pr« 
possible, and an 
Sir Wm. Verna 
they would incl 
tions with rej 
which had pa a 

• testy’s govern™
States. Sir W 
asked this qud 
know how we ai 
the government 

Premier Baltoi 
house as to thej 

>v arbitration pro pi
x. ther in this reap]
^\at the foreign o

CARACAS, dJ

V
d

WRAPPERafOdlk-SAMUELPmmR
REPORTS.

OF EVEBY 
BOTTLE OF

I tSUsr*

PARIS, Dec. 15,—Senor Maubourguet, 
the diplomatic agent of Venezuela, to
day gave out the text of President 
Castro’s speech delivered to the people 
befoyé the palace at Caracas yester
day, urging them not to resort to re
prisals against the British and Ger
mans, .and appealing to the people to 
preserve calm while the two great 
powers of Europe'“placed themselves 
in the attitude of pirates.”

Otherwise the official version follows 
the despatch of the Associated Press 
of yesterday from Caracas giving the 
text of the president’s speech.

The Venezuelan situation continues 
to absorb the attention of the public 
and government.

Thé French government keeps ad
vised from Caracas, but has hot given 
out . any additional developments.

The Temps today at the conclusion 
of a lengthy review of the situation 
says; "The time has arrived when 
■the United States should exercise its 
legitimate moral Influence in the wewte 
erri hemisphere by offert tig mediation, 
which Venezuela will gladly accept, 
and Germany and Great Britain could 
not with good grace reject” •

•»
Apetfecf Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. __

ШШ
ОмЦгіа 1» pot up In one-zhe bottle* «dy. » 

is not soM In bulk. Don't allow anyone to мЦ

■r-stessafêï
зИР*“«” See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

COPY OF WÇAPPEB.
Ihike-
caile lie

’.I lieiy 
«ад«.rit w ■ a

.any other.institutian shall, be main- / . thf wniim tetVA

posai from the liberal benches in the j;éd Teridaÿ at half-past two o’clock. 
ingfroajoriti^e<i dOWn by overwhelm-j The railway offers excursion ratés to

Not siren the /commons are more 
thoroughly saturated with party sjforlt 
thmi this aristocratic assembly, which 
hah, no, constituents and represents 
only Itself.

** jnyei . sometimes strike the 
thoughtful observer as strange that the 
peers do not occasionally, just for the 
look of the thing, accept a small sug
gestion from -ea Insignificant libera!, 
but even when ИЬегаІ-uniontets such 
ЙЯ Lord Camperdown and Lord North
brook tried to mitigate the rigor of the 
bill they fared, «to better than If they 
ha<I been tarréd with the 
home rttle.

Address-President:
; Prraentation of Building by the Fat 
; stock Show Commission—C.
Beq., chairman. “

R^rly—F. W, Hodson, Dominion live 
stock commissioner. - .

Formal Openflig^Hon. W. "B;- Field
ing. !

Addresses—Prof. Robertson. Hon В 
Rogers, P. E. I.; Hon. L. P. Farris, 
N. B.; Hon. T. R. Black. N. Б.

Immediately following the opening 
ceremonies, judging ef live stock in 
the ring will commence.

8 P- m-. public meeting, Нен. W. P. 
Pipes, charman, when addresses of 
welcome will be delivered by Mayor 
Curry, Town of Amherst; Warden Sea
man, County of Cumberland; H. J. 
began, M. P. Replies wtil be made by 
lion. W. 8. Fielding, finance minister, 
of Canada; R. L. Borden, M. P.; Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie, premier of New Bruns
wick; Hon. Arthur Fetters, premier of 
Prince Edward Island; Hon. Geo. H. 
Murray, prettier of Nova Scotia; Prof. 
Robertson, Dominion commission of 
agriculture; Archibald McNeilage, 
.editor of Scottish -Farm, Glasgow, 
Scotland,

BRITISH POLITICS,
note tlA. Lusby, Castro tots aJ 
all the lead! 
and agrtoultu 
fleets She com

Bishop of Hanchester’s Amend
ment to Educational Bill.

. among the bi 
city. The man 
will meet ag&h 
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which » will H 
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tude ef Herman! 
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v z • pinions to writti 
the following teri 

“In view of tw 
ready eommitted 
importance of Vd 
with force in red 
tion ef German] 
In view of the fa] 
exhausted all Uu 
civilization and 
end to the pread 
government and 
nuela having con 
worthily to the] 
honor, we consld 
spect, that the] 
force has arrived 

“We therefore] 
mend that full pd 
minister of the q 
America, authorid 
proper measures ] 
sent conflict in d 
judicial to the la 
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HAVERHILL, Mass., Dec. 14.—A fire in 
toe shoe making district today was fol
lowed by another In a remote section of the 
2?iw5n<3 toe two made a combined loss of 
J3p,900. The Люте serious fire was In the 
Nichols building ' in Phoenix row, and five 
firme were burned auti.' The other fire 
4s a two tenement wooden block on " 
strict Owned by Mias 8. 8. Edwarfi.

,eu* FOGY KNIW.

Experience Tenches People.

Capt. Sehulti, at New 
Chatham, 26 days, 
Я of very heavy 

and was 
m. Lost was

Water

. -4- -і

і

many,was commu 
zuelan governmefl 
effect today. ] 

ROME, Dec. IT] 
Venezuela >t thJ 
was expected, cJ 
nouncement that 
created no- sensa] 
During the day 
lions were exchd 
and Great Brita 
the question of a] 

ROME, Dec. 17
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Skates a 
faction. See 
no substitute.

The Mic 
of double end 
nickel plated.

-№S“£S;*&Sr££,‘ w”"-

Oeareo.
Mm,r!aMvaknDaeC ”■ Я* He,e° B Kenny’

At New York, Dec 10. ech McClure. Wes
ton, ior Sydney, • CB. ; .

At Philadelphia, Deo 16, bark Calcium, 
t-Blackwood, for Cay Francis Oarbarlen.

.At Savannah. "Dec », ech Charievoir,
Rosa. Ior"Faytt. ' ' • . .
John B°eb0n’ Dec n- *eh Swaohilda'. for 8t"

art.4 ST®5°ul.a’ 5?° u- «Я» Vera В Rob- • #rts, Roberta, for Havana^ <• >'
A* Philadelphia, Deo &, être Slgfeen,

f°r, Sydney, CB; Dranla, Jmeeo. _
for North Sydney, CB, via Key York (re- Then there was an embarraselng 

r»,t -r. .. T „ - ' Silence until the young man to whom
for st John? ‘ ec ' soh Pre,t9renee, Gsle, the first remark had been addressed 

At New York, Dec 18, brig Сигаро*, Olsen came to the rescue with the 
dor. Cxrracoa; schs Atrato, Mathesoo, tor tion that It looked like rain.

ACME,
SKELL%
All skates] 
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